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RATIFIED TREATY NO. 327 

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE NEGOTIATION OF THE 

TREATY OF OCTOBER 2, 1863, WITH THE RED LAKE 

AND PEMBINA CHIPPEWA INDIANS 
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; $} EXTRACT FROM REPORT: OF ALEX.RAMSEY, ? i (a 

F THE TRACT OF COUNTRY CEDED BY THIS TREATY,EMBRACES ALL THE AMERICAN 

; VALLEY OF THE RED RIVER OF THE NORTH,EXCEPT A SMALL PORTION PREVIOUSLY i 
i ‘ 

r, CEDED,AND 1S ESTIMATED TO CONTAIN OVER ELEVEN MILLIONS ?11,000,0003 ACRES 

a OF LAND,EQUAL TO HALF THE AREA OF THE STATE OF OH!I0,THOUGH,AS THE LATER- 

AL BOUNDARIES ARE DEFINED BY THE HEADS OF STREAMS THE POSITION OF WHICH 
a 

: 1S IMPERFECTLY KNOWN,ITS EXACT AREA CANNOT BE ASCERTAINED, 

THE WHQLE OF THIS AREA MAY BE REGARDED AS ULTIMATELY AVAILABLE FOR 

AGRICULTURE AND SETTLEMENT} THE SOIL BEING GENERALLY OF EXTRAORDINARY FEA 

! TILITY,AND FINELY ADAPTED TO THE PRODUCTION OF SMALL GRAINS, THOUGH POR- 

TIONS OF IT ALONG THE BANKS OF RED RIVER ARE IMPERFECTLY DRAINED,AND ARE 

: SUBJECT TO OCCASIONAL OVERFLOW, 1T EMBRACES ALL THE PRESENT PATHS OF 

*  COMMERDIAL TRAVEL,AND THE DESIGNATED ROUTES OF PROJECTED RAILROADS AND 
F ; ; 

TELEGRAPHS BETWEEN THE SETTLEMENTS OF MINNESOTA AND THE BRITISH COLONIES q 

F OF NORTHWESTERN AMERICA, a 

: ON THE EAST OF THIS TRACT,THE RED LAKE INDIANS STILL RESERVE A SMALL 

STRIP OF UNCEDED TERRITORY,ENCLOSING THE BASIN OF RED LAKE, WITH THE \ 
i 

EXCERTION OF A NARROW BORDER OF FERTILE *HARDWOOD*LANDS AROUND THE SHORES | 

“, OF THAT LAKE,WHERE THESE BANDS NOW HAVE THEIR HOMES AND RAISE SMALL oe 

CROPS OF CORN AND POTATOES, THE TRACT. RESERVED FOR THEIR FUTURE OCCUPANCY 4 

WHILE ABOUNDING IN GAME,FISH,FIELDS OF WILD RICE,AND OTHER RESOURCES : 

be ADAPTED TO THE PRIMITIVE WANTS OF THE INOJAN,!18,FROM THE NATURE OF THE Ud 7 |
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SURFACE, WHICH MAY BE GENERALLY DESCRIBED AS A SERIES OF IMPASSABLE SWALES 

c ENTIRELY USELESS TO A CIVILIZED PEOPLE, x : Kons 7 

THE PEMBINA BANDS WHO SUBSIST BY BUFFALO-HUNTING, ALSO RETAIN FOR 

THEMSELVES,A TRACT OF COUNTRY CLAIMED BY THEM,EMBRACING SOME OF THE 

t | 
PRESENT FAVORITE PASTURES OF THAT ANIMAL,NORTH AND NORTH-WEST OF DEVIL'S 

LAKE, : . . es . . ; ° : 

_: i 
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i COPY OF EXTRACT FROM JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS OF COUNCIL TREATY 

OF OCTOBER 2ND, 18638. 

A LENGTHY DISCUSSION WAS HAD IN REFERENCE TO THE BOUNDARIES — ES— 4 

PECIALLY THEIR CLAIM TO THE SHEYENNE AS A BOUNDARY,AND THE TREATY OF 

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN IN 1825, WAS caanue cs IN PROOF THAT THE ecONBERY WeiWien 1 

THE S!10UX AND CHIPPEWAS WAS GOOSE RIVER, ONE OLD CHIEF WAS PRESENT WHO 

HAD BEEN A PARTY TO THAT TREATY, HE SAID THAT THE CHIEFS OF THE DIFFER- 

ENT @RIBES THERE ASSEMBLED, $10UX, CHIPPEWAS, WINNEBAGOES, &C, WERE SET OP- 

POSITE TO EACH OTHER,AND SAND SPREAD ON THE GROUND BETWEEN THEM, ON THIS 

SAND EACH CHIEF MARKED THE LINE HE. CLAIMED. WHEN THE CHIPPEWA MARKED 

HtS LINE,THE SIOUX ERASED 1T,AND SO ON,WHEN AN ARBITRARY LINE WAS FIXED 

BY THE COMMISSIONERS AS A COMPROMISE BETWEEN ue eaabes. 

LITTLE ROCK GREW ELOQUENT IN DEFENSE OF THE CLAIM OF THE RED LAKERS TO 

Uk Weouiivn AS A BOUNDARY, HE SAID,'* WHENEVER OUR PEOPLE GO TO HUNT 1 

''FOR THE SI1OUX,THEY DO NOT FIND THEM ON THE SHEYENNE,BUT HAVE TO GO 

""'cLEAR BEYOND, THE BONES OF THE CHIPPEWAS ARE SCATTERED ALL ALONG THE 

_'* SHEYENNE RIVER,AND THAT 1S THE REASON WE CONSIDER IT BELONGS TO US, 

''suT YOU HAVE SCARED THE S!0UX SO BADLY,WE HAVE REASON TO SUPPOSE THERE 

‘'wiLkL BE NO DISPUTE ABOUT BOUNDARY, ** oF : { 

A GOOD DEAL WAS THEN SAID ABOUT THE EASTERN BOUNDARY OF THE 7ang el 

: shop bat TO CEDE,MR,RAMSEY INSISTING THAT THE LINE FIXED BY THEM WOULO 

; : Sj
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; NOT ANSWER THE. PURP OSE AT ALL,AS 17 WOULD INCLUDE COUNTRY LIVABLE AT ANY 

P TIME TO BE TRAVERSED BY ROADS. THEY CONSENTED FINALLY TO PUT THEIR LINE 

; BACK AS DESCRIBED IN THE TREATY, 

THE COUNCIL THEN BROKE UP LATE AT NIGHT,PROMISING TO RENEW ITS SES~ 

S10N NEXT DAY, 

WEDNESDAY,SEPT.30, — AN erie de THIS MORNING HAD IN THE chivenkae 

: TENT WITH THE CHIEFS AND A FEW HEADMEN,EIGHT IN NUMBER, OF THE PEMBINA 

BAND. HE ADDRESSED THEM IGENERALLY IN THE SAME TERMS AHE USED LAST 

: EVENING re THE RED LAKE CHIEFS} DWELLING IN ADDITION UPON THE IRRITAW 

TION CREATED AMONG THE PEORLE BY THE FRIENDLY INTERCOURSE OF SOME OF 

, THEIR PEORLE WITH THE SIOUX, THIS WITH THE PREJUDICE. CREATED AGAINST 

ALL INDIAN TRIBES BY THE HORRIBLE CONDUCT OF THE SIOUX IN MURDERING OUR 

POPULAR 

MONEN AND CHILDREN, HAVE VERY MUCH WEAKENED THE, RESPECT FOR INDIAN TITLES, — 

THE IMMENSE EXPENSES OF THE WAR NOW BEING BROUGHT TO A TRIGNPHAL 

CLOSE,HAD MADE THE PEOPLE VERY CLOSE WITH THE NRAMONEY, FOR THE SE AND i 

OTHER REASONS,NOW WAS THE BEST TIME TO SELL. HE IMPRESSED UPON THEM 

THE FACT THAT THE GREAT FATHER DID NOT DESIRE THEIR LANDS FOR SETTLEMENT 

BUT TO PREVENT THE TROUBLES ARISING BETWEEN THEIR YOUNG MEN AND TRAVEL- 

ERS ON THE ROADS, THEIR GREAT FATHER FORESAW THAT WORSE TROUBLES WOULD 

ARISE,AND LIKE A PRUDENT CHIEF,HE WISHES TO PROVIDE AGAINST THESE TROU= 

BLES,AND pROTECT THEM FROM THE CONSEQUENCES OF A COLL IS! ON, 

ae iealee THE NECESSITY OF THE CHIEFS TAKING THE RESPONSIBILITY, REGARD— 

Less OF THE COMPLAINTS OF THE YOUNG MEN; ANO TOLO THEM WHAT, IF HE WERE 4 

]
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A CHIEF,HE WOULD SAY TO THE YOUNG MEN. HE WOULD TELL THEM MTHAT A ) 

, TREATY IS NO ei one. ALL INDIAN TRIBES MAKE TREATIES, WE LOSE NOTH- 

; ING THAT WE NOW HAVE,AND WE WOULD BE FOOLISH NOT TO TAKE WHAT THEY OFFER 

ee 
US FOR OUR LANDS,WHEN WE CAN, OVER THEM AS. USUAL, WE FORESEE THAT DIFFI~ j 

CULTIES WILL OCCUR IF WE DON'T MAKE THIS TREATY= AND IF TROUBLES ARISE, 

WHERE WILL YOU BE ? + 18 WE WHO WILL HAVE TO BEAR THE RESPONSIBILITY. i 

WE FORESEE ALSO,THAT IF WE DO NOT. SELL NOW, WE MAY NEVER HAVE SO GOOD 

oe AN OFFER AGAIN.” 

INQUIRIES WERE MADE AS TO THE BOUNDARIES OF THE COUNTRY CLAIMED BY 
q 

THEM, IT WAS FOUND THAT THEY HAD UNTIL RECENTLY, HELD THE COUNTRY IN , 

COMMON WITH THE RED LAKE INDIANS,BUT WHEN THEY WERE ASSEMBLED AT THEO: 

GRAND FORKS LAST YEAR,TO MAKE A TREATY, THEY HAD AGREED on A DIVIDING 

LINE. THEY CLAIMED ALL THE COUNTRY NORTH OF THE LINE DESCRIBED BY LIT= 

TLE ROCK AS THE NORTHERN BOUNDARY OF THE RED LAKE INDIANS, AND EXTENDED 

WEST TO DEVIL'S LAKE TO THE MISSOURI COTEAU,AND MOUSE RIVER, 

E “A MORE’ PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTRY CLAIMED BY THEM 18 AS FOL= 3 

| Lows! 
FROM THE POINT WHERE THE BRITISH BOUNDARY INTERSECTS THE REO 

LAKE,TO-THE HEAD CF~ TAMARACK RIVER} THENCE DOWN SAID RIVER TO 1TS MOUTHS 

THENCE UP THE RED RIVER TO SALT RIVERSTHENCE UP THE MAIN CHANNEL OF SALT 

RIVER TO ITS HEAD} THENCE IN A DIRECT LINE TO THE PLACE OF STUMPS, LAKE 

CHIGOT!} THENCE IN A DIRECT LINE TO POPLAR GROVE; THENCE IN A DIRECT LINE 

TO THE SHEYENNE RIVER} THENCE UP THE MAIN CHANNEL OF THE SHEYENNE RIVER 

TO A POINT ABOUT WHICH THEY COULD NOT AGREE AMONG THEMSELVES,TO DOG HOUSE i / 

, 

i
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; A HILL OF THE MISSOURI COTEAU; THENCE NORTH TO THE MOUSE RIVER3 THENCE 

ALONG MOUSE RIVER TO THE BRITISH BOUNDARY} THENCE TO THE PLACE OF BEGIN- 

a NING, 

; THEY PROPOSED TO RESERVE ALL THE COUNTRY WEST OF A LINE RUNNING 

FROM POPLAR GROVE TO THE HEAD OF SALT RIVER,AND THENCE DUE NORTH TO THE 

: + BRITISH BOUNDARY, AS A HUNTING GROUND, ¢ 

; ; “ er 
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f OF THE PROCEEDINGS CONNECTED WITH THE NEGOTIATION OF A TREATY WITH 

i THE RED LAKE AND PEMBINA BANDS OF CHIPPEWAS -~- CONCLUDED AT THE | 

OLD CROSSING OF RED LAKE RIVER ON THE SECOND OF OCTOBER, 1863 . 

2 BY ALEX. RAMSEY and A. C. MORRILL. 

j September 4 - Conmissioner Ramsey and the gentlemen accompanying 

4 him, eririwed at Saint Cloud last evening, en route for the proposed ‘ 

; Treaty Rendezvous at the old crossing of Red Lake River. The teams 

: with provisions ami goods to be used in making the Treaty had been 

: sent ahead, ami today was occupied in completing necessary prepa- 

i rati one far ‘the joummey. : 

f September 5 + The party left Saint Cloud this morning and met Gen- 

‘eral Sibley's Expedition encamped at Richmond, twenty-five miles 

from Saint Cloud. The afternoon was spent in nvnneins with Gener¢ 

‘“ Sibley for an oe Transportation for the Expedition, wed 

the General's. hospitalities were accepted for the night. 

: September 7 ~ Reached Sauk Centre yesterday, and to-day was occu- / 

pied in the organization and outfit of a Cavalry Detacinicnn vee (i 

Lieut ------------ which was to form a part of our Escort. } 

September 8 ~ We reached Alexandria where a company of mounted in- { 

fantry was aanea to our Escort of whieh Capt. Rockwood took commami : 

September 11 ~ Reached Fort Kher ertanse to-day, where, although it ~a 

lay out of a divest route, it was necessary to goin order to ob- . 

} tain a lot of flour ami other articles which were designed for the } 

contemplated Treaty with the Red Lake amd Pembina Indians last 

year, but which were arrested on their way to tip Treaty ground by a 

the Sioux outbreak and stored at that point. We were also to ob« ‘ 

tain here a portion of our Escort, of which Major George H. hie = i 

now took command . Our Escort and Train had now grown to imposing { 

\ Be a j
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proportions, the former consisting of 180 mounted men, and the lat . { 

ter of 58 army (six-mule) wagons, 13 ox wagons, and half a dozen \ a 

other vehicles. 3 : 

September 21. We asad our destination at the crossing of Red 

Lake River this morning, having started from Fort Abercrombie on 

the 13th inst. and taken a route heretofore untravelled beyond { 

Georgetown, near the East bank of the Red River. This course was j 

followed till we crossed Sand hill coulee, whence our route diverg- 4 

: ed in a her shana ¥orky direction to this point. North of the Wilda 4 

Ri ce River the country over whieh pe mpeaned: bordering on the Red 4 

7 i Lake River for ten or fifteen miles bad may be characterized as a 

series of iow, swampy savennens, liable to overflow, and whieh in ; 

‘ ordinary seasons would be impassable for teams, though the clayey | 

: soil was now so hardened by thes intense heat and drought of the : 

‘past summer, that our heavy train made scarcely any impression on { 

es brick-like surface. The soil, however, is extremely fertile, 

and iff reclaimed from overflow, would be equal to the bottoms of A 

the Nile in ‘its productiveness of the cereals. \ 

On reaching the Crossing we found Agent Morrill and his party q 

already encamped on the ground and awaiting our arrival. He had ; 

come by the way of Leech Lake and Red Lake bringing with him the ] 

Red. Lake Indiams, whom we found ericamped in the adjacemt woods. 1 

The Pembina Indians had not yet arrived. We pitched our tents on 

a fine broad plateau formed by the widening of the Valley of the a 

Red Lake River, which equals the main stream in breadth amd volume. 

F The following persons formed the staff of the commissioner: = 

g Secretary to the Commission J. Ae Waeevod:. i 
Assistant do R. Ottman 
Commissary Benj. Thomson 

a Guide — : : Pierre Bottineau 4 
Interpreter ; Paul Beaulieu q 

: Assistant do : - Peter Roy 
? 4 — : |
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: ta ed attebadd’tie four dhtere of the Red take bands, with 

a considerable number of their braves, came with Agent Morrill to ; 

greet Mr. Ramsey, which they did with great cordiality, some of 

then recognizing him as an old acquaintance, having been parties to 

a freaty negotiated by him with the Red Lakers and Pembinese at 

Pembina in 1851. : 

¢ The Commissioner addressed them, telling them that he was very : 

glad to see them, but that he did not wish to enter into Council | 

: with them till the arrival of the Pembina Indims, as he wished 

them to act jointly in the matters to be brought!) before them. He : 

told them that in the meanwhile he would endeavor to find them ‘ 

something to eat, an announcement which was received with a grunt 

of decided satisfaction. 

September 22 - Today the Pembina Indians arrived, bringing in 

thee train anges twice ‘their own number in Half-breeds from 

Saint Joseph, who ingistea in. regarding themselves as individually 

and collectively the guardians ami attorneys of the Pembina Chippe- 

was in all matters touching the disposition of shear landed ‘inter- : j 

' ests. Mr. Ramsey also had an interview with the two chiefs of ine 

, bands, ending like the other, in a distribution of provisions, and | 

an engagement to meet the representatives of all the bamis in a | 

general coun¢il to-morrow, the firing of a howitzer to be the sig- 

4 nal of the gathering. The presence of Hole - in - the - day and . 

| ses ae chiefs from Leech Lake, who ‘ane not parties to the 

proposed Treaty, gave great umbrage to the Red Lake Chiefs. They : 

were dspeateniy distrustful amd jealous of Hole-in-the-day, vin 

they suspected of coming there with a view to jophebie the pro- 

; ceedings in some way for his own benefit. They carried this feel- 

ing to such an extent that they refused to speak to, or recognize,



| hone ' 
‘ him in any way, and set spies upon his track. Hole-in-the-day com- 

: plained of this churlish treatment to Mr. Ramsey, who eevee him : 

Be to go Homes ve 
\ 

September 23 ~~ At two 6*clock p. m. ‘the Indians assembled in | 

: Council in Pres of the Commissioners Head Quarters, to the number | 

of perhaps a hundred, comprising the chiefs and principal men rep- | 

resenting all the bamds. The chiefs were inne as follows. 

Red Lake Chiefs. 

Monsomo - or Moose Dung. 

hatindinbewckoker or Broken~arm : : 

Little Rock — aa 

May~dwa-gun-on-ind, or He that is spoken to. | 

Cate Poavenr. 

; 
i 

; : |, PEMBINA CHIEPS. | 

| Miseco-muk-quoh oor Red Bear | 

Ase-anse or Little Shell, otherwise called Little Chief, 

Mr. Ramsey addressed them through the Interpreter, Mr. Beaulieu, 

: as follows: : 

GOVERNOR RAMSEY'S SPEECH. : 

‘ : Chiefs and Headmen of the Red Lake and Pembina Bands of the 

Chippewa nation:~- ‘ 

"Your Great Father, the Presidemt of the United States, has J 

sent us here as his commissioners to transact some business with 

you, which he regards as of great importance to your welfare. His 

people, red, white, and black, are very numerous, and are spread ¥ 

over an immense country, and require a great deal of care. 

For all these people, of all these various shades am complex 

Bs ions, he has a great heart. He has a heart big enough to ther nse ; 

: : : ” se 
: f
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them all, and he would feel wany Nad if, through any neglect of 

his, any trouble should grow up between his white and red children. — 

The bad and treacherous,Sioux, your enemies and ours, by despising 4 

. his councils, have got themselves into trouble. By the murder of 

: your wives and children, and of our wives and children, they have 

called down upon themselves a vengeance which will surely be visit- 

; ed upon them. They will soon receive the just punishment of their 

crimes. The Great Spirit has already avenged, in 4 measure, the 

; wickedness amd perfidy of the Sioux, for. whereas a little more than 

: a year ago they had pleasant homes, blankets to keep them warm, and 

provisions to fill their bellies, ami money to buy what they needed 

for themselves and families, they have now been driven forth wan- 

derers ami outeasts in strange lamis, stripped of everything, among 

tribes. who do not want them in their eiciey -~ without homes, 

without land of their in _. many of them without food, clothing, ° 

ammunition, or even Lodges. I mean, of course, the Sioux of the 

Mississippi, those who api engaged in the outrages last fall. 

Worse things are yet in store for them. Those that sympathise with 

them, or aid them in any way, will be attended to in good time. The f 

conduct of the Sioux was without any exeuse or apology. If they 

| | had wrongs, they had only to represent them to their Great Father, ; 

who would have promptly regressed them. He lives, it is true, 4 

“a great way off from them, and has a great many cares, but he is . 

always carefai to listen ¢e the complaints of all his children, white | 

| or red, ami to remove their troubles as soon as possible. 

The Sioux have not only behaved badly, but they have destroy- 

ed all confidence in their faith. They have shown that treaties d 

and pledges, however solemn, have no binding foree with them. q 

Hence, hereafter “they. will never be believed or trusted. They have 7 

, : . : ne 5 ey 4 (
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proved themselves bereve all the worke a base and treacherous peo- 

ple, and good men and@ good spirits must hereafter be against them. | 

B I am glad to meet yOu here, because you have never violated 

the ‘eokems faith of Treaties, and because - whatever othe diffi-~ 

culties have arisen -, no white man's blood has ever been shed . 

a Chippewa. Now, I repeat it, that the @reat Father has an ex- | 

treme desire that all his people, white and red, should live to- 

gether on friendly terms. You know that within the last fifteen 

years all the country south of you has been peopled by whites. In 

. those years, in places then as naked of people as the prairies we 

have passed over, many large and small towns have grown up. Where © 

only a few thousani Indians roamed - now over two hundred thousand | 

_ people are living in comfort. These people manufacture, buy am | 

sell blankets, clothes, knives, guns, anda provisions &c. They must | 

carry what they buy and sell from one place to another. This 

gives rise to a great deal of travelling am trade. Steamboats in | 

: great numbers, and more and more from year to year, pass over all 

the rivers of the country, doing the business of these people. 

Railroads and wagons pass over all the roads of the country, doing 

the business of the country, and more of them are employed every 

| year, and greater numbers of people are engaged and more houses are 

built, and more farms cultivated, ami more blankets made from year 

to year. This is what we call Progress - Going Ahead - Improvement ~ i 

-- amd all the men in the world could'nt stop it and more than they | 

could stop the sun from setting by trying to put their hands upon | 

ite : | 

r Now, there is growing up a trade of considerable importamee ui 

, between the British settlements on the North, qnd the American I 

e p Unk ee
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Settiememse on the ‘South. It is of the highest importamee that 

this trade should be uninterrupted. If that trade goes on without 

| interruption, and growsas it has done, in: a short time goods 

watt be furnished them at half the prices they now cost. In twen- 

ty years from now, where one cart now passes up and down the road, 

\ amd one steamboat on the river, 4 hundred will be seen, ami before 

‘many years the railroad with the “fire-wagon" will be passing over 

the country - when they will get into one of those fire-wagons in 

the morhing, and reach Saint Paul in the evening. Now this is a 

‘ trade which cannot and must not be interrupted. And their great 

father, feeling this, ami desirous to prevent any trouble between. 

his white amd red people, has sent us here to come to some under- 

standing with you nes it. Their Great Father has no especial de~ 

. gire to get possession of their lamis. He does not want their 

lands at all if inay: i not want to partv with them, He has more 

lant then he knows what to do with. He simply wishes that his peo- 

ple should enjoy the privilege of travelling through their coun- 

try on steamboats, and on wagons, unmolested. 

Their Great Father was deeply pained to learn that peaceable | 

merchants passing up to the British Settlements were stopped on the 

way ami despoiled of their goods; and once or twice, again, their | 

steamboat on the Red River had been interrupted, and a levy made 

upon it. He fears that if this is not arranged, trouble will grow 

out of it beyond his power to prevent. He now appeals , through us 

to the Chiefs, and to their sages amt thinking men, to take meas- j 

ures now to prevent the troubles that will otherwise be sure to | 

arise. , Now your Great Pather thinks that the passing of steam- 

poats and carts through the country does not harm you in any way. : 

oo S 7. 
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It does not deprive you of ane tine: You have no steamboats nor 

. / carts. You lose msihing by it. You cam still hunt and fish through 

out your country as usual, Now, your Great Father does not want 

to deprive you of any of this by force or violence. He is willing 

' to give you something to satisfy your reasonable demands, ami to 

take away any pretext for trouble in the future. He is willing to 
° 

| buy the right for his white children, 

Now, for this privilege of passing over the intry with ; 

carts and steamboats, your Great Father is willing ( for the sake 

of a good understanding) to pay you) liberally, though it takes 

: nothing from you which you possess, And though I have not thought - 

much about it, I am willing to give you what I consider a very lib- 

eral priee, say Twenty Thousami Dollars -- or, if you want to sell 

your lands ami retain a, reservation for youbacives, say so. That 

ta all we have to say at: oeuik* 

No answer was made to this address, but at its elose, Hole-in- 

the - day, who had been sent for by the Red Lake Chiefs, came in ; | 

am seated himself, as requested by the latter, on the ground be- 

tween the Commissioners amd the other Chiefs.’ Then Little-Roek, 

the spokesman for the Red Lakers, arose aml shaking: hands with 

: the commissioners, spike as follows: | 

} 

SPEECH OF LITTLE ROCK. 

My friends = I hope that you will listen to me once more. 4 

I have a few verde to day. My friend, I hawe listened to you be- 

fore, amd I hawe not listened to you enough. Your words are wean, 

and we will think of what you say. My friend it is impossible for | 

me to give any reply to the words you have spokem at present. i 

; My friend, I am very sorry to an that there is something of 

b squeezing me very hard, ard filling me with great grief since I ii 

ss LF aa t/
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have been ‘saith My friend, I cn Gey sorry to say that what fills | 

; me with grief is something which you hawe along with you. We 

never would have earners it. I thought that we had a friendly 

fecling between us, and that we eould lay our views openly before 

you, but it is now impossible to speak freely before you, My j 

} ffriend, if you will ‘iy = to remove out of the way thr thing that | 

is filling us with grief, I oak be grateful. I hawe never done 

any wrong that would fill the palm off my hami. My friend, I am 

: afraid that one who talks my own language is the weapon you are go- 

ing to use againsy us. My friend, when any negotiations have com 

had with any other bands of Indians, we have never troubled them. 

We have never been to any of the villages when negotiations ons 

- going on. We have never troubled them, amd do not want them to 

interfere with us. That is all I have to say.” : 

: : er ous aso Olea anes i 

At the conclusion of this speeeh, Hole-in-the-day entered into 

conversation with the Chiefs, and told them in explanation of the 

| object of his visit, that he had no design to interfere in their 

negotiations, but came to see the country, amd the concourse of 

strangers. Little - Boy, a warrior, then replied to Hole-in-the- 

day as fol lows: 

SPEECH OF LITTLE- BOY 

: My Nephew -- I have a few words to say to you. Last winter, 

when the messenger came through on his way to Pembina, I said that , 

| the Government need never fear that the Red Lakers would join the 

Sioux to fight the whites. The whites thought that the Red Lakers j 

; were siding with you during your ra@ad at Crow Wing, which was false 

There is pot @ single instance where we raised a hand against the j 

’ white man. The white man has always suppor ted us, and every time | 

| I have met any white man or naif preed, I have dhaken’ hands with 
ung : a
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: them. We do not do as you ani Aaa’, go ami shakes hands with the 

Sioux, ami then come back ami shake hands with the white man. We 

; never, would assistyyou nor any other mm to raise hands against the 

white people, ami we do not want such a notion to be abroad. My 

: nephew, we have heard that you were coming here for thesake of 

raising trouble amongst us. We have heard from the prairies that 

you were in correspondence with ‘Little Crow ies his bamis. We want , 

it diistinetly understood that we want nothing to do with you or with 

your plans. Now I hawe uttered the words that wre sapuetea to our 

‘ bands. Let th@se who have heard the words from the Sioux speak. 

Several of the Pembina Indians here responded "Kaget, that is 

: true. We heard it ourselves. from the Sioux" 

Hole-in-the-day responded -- “that whoever said these things 

_were liars", and the Council broke up. This incidemt, illustrating 

the state of feel ing. se dbeads Hole-in-the-Day ami the Red Lake Chiefs 

: though irrelevant to the proceedings of ibe Treaty, is deemed worth 

recording in view of the suggestion contained in the instructions ; 

o of the Department to Mr. Ramsey, that it might be expedient or 

feasible to set apart a Reservation for Hole-in-the-day am his 

pamd in the Red Lake Country. 

Thursday - Sept. 24 - The Chiefs sent word that they would 

be ready to meet us at noon. They accordingly came at the time ap- 

: pointed, with some fifty or sixty of their principal men. Mr. 

' Ramsey having announced that he was ready to hear what they had to 

say, Little Rock, of Red Lake, who - it appeared - had been appoint 

ed spokesman for the Red Lake Indiams, arose and after the usual 

: ceremony of shaking hands with the Commissioners, spoke as follows: 

i ‘ , 3 “nlo 
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" LITTLE ROCK'S SPEECH, | 

3 My friend - I shall in the first plaee state to you how my 

thoughts are. What I amto say x speak with truth ami confidence. 

I vant the earth to listen to me, ant I hope 2lso that my vrane- 

father may be present to hear what I have to say, am I invoke the : 

; Master of Life to listen to the words I have to speak. I hope 

there is not a single hole in the atmosphere in which my voice 

shall not be heard. My friend, the question you hawe laid before 

us is of great importance to us. We hawe heard the words you have 

‘ utteréd, and understand them partially. Now I am going to speak on 

_ that subjeet. 3 

My father amd my friend, in looking at me amd at my body, you : 

see that I am an Indian of veracity. There is nothing that sticks 

to my skin in the shape of crime - that which you detest the most. 

I hate lying amd pene just as you do, I hae newer done any 

: wrong. 

- My friend, I do not consider myself a chief. These (pointing 

to the Indians behind him) are the chiefs, amd those are their 

praves. I am but going to interpret their words. In the same 

. light in which your Great Father sent you as a representative, I 

; meet you as the representative of these Chiefs and young men. 1 

é repponded to the words of our great father, and I hastened to meek 

: you at your request. It is impossible, when your Great Father. 

: sends you on an errand, for you to dispute his words. In the sane 

: ; way it is just as depeantin for me to dispute the words of those 

d for whom I speake 

Now; my friend, I am going to show you how we came to occupy 

1 Le this land. The Master of Life placed us here, ami gave it to us 

i for an inheritance. ,
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: You can see far tow@rds the East wuts our Grandfather comes 

: from. Our Grandfather's tracks are perfectly plain am visible, | 

not only here, but they will strike away off to the West. My 

friend, it is very often that we have heard your voice - (that is 

to say - the voice of the Government agents semt to salts a Treaty) 

on the matters you hawe presented to us, ami now we listen to you 

once more. Whenever I look around I see, ami I suppose you see ita 

also - I see gold glittering on the soil we inherit. The land be- 

_ longs to us. We should be very sorry for you to set a value upon 

4 the lami for us, ami make us a offer as you did yesterday before 

you heard our offer. I want to give you an answer to one thing you 

said yosceetay - about the road which pasees through here am the ; 

river. You told us they were not of much importance to us. The 

: Master of Life gave us the River am? the water thereof to drink, 

and the woods ara Vy eons we depend on for subsistence, am you’ 

4 ARE mistaken 
Ait you think we derive no benefits from them. The Master of Life 

‘gave it.to us for cn inheritance, ami gave us the animals for food 

and clothing. I suppose that you are like myself, you hate every- 

thing that is bad. You hatte crime. You hate lying. You hate 

theft. It is just the same withme. My heart - it is made of 

silver, ami the Earth tmt I tread on is silver also. That is 

enough for the present. 

Little Rock here resumed his seat, when Rea Bear, represent 

ing the Pembina bands advanced ami said: , 

RED BEAR'S SPEECH. 

I do nt see any obstacle on my back track toward my esses 

I look upon myself in the same light as you do upon yourself. You 

are here on a visit to lands that ao not belong to you. It is just ae : 

, - 
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; the same width me: I amon a visit on lands which do not belong to 

Es me. I did not bring my lami with me to lay it pefore you. I am ; 

borrowing the use off the house where I am come to meet you. When ~ | 

I said that there was no abstacle in my back track towards my vil- 

lage, I meant that there was no blot on my character: I have yews | 

guilty of no crime, ard that is the reason I feel Hi hawe a right 

to speak freely to you. That is all oe to say at present. | 

Red Bear did not participate in the depredations committed by 

the Pesbine Indians on the steamboats on Red River, but used every 

: exertion to put a stop to them, ami it was probably to this he al- 

luded. ‘ 

; MR, RAMSEY, TO THE INTERPRETER. ) 

Say to the Chiefs that we have listened with respect ant 

pleasure to them, as the representatives of those who hawe occupied 

the country for kis" ties, amd because we believe them to be honest 

: ama honorable men, as they have told us they were, and we shall “4 

always listen to them with respect during the progress of these ne- 

‘ gotiations. : | 

: : In the history of our race we also recognize the Master of | 

life. We have no doubt the Master of Life placed them upon the 

soil where we find them. He also placed othe Indian tribes upon | 

the soil in the regions adjacent to them, Many of these Indian / | 

tribes have evidently forgotten the seseuns which the Great Spirit. } 

5 impressed upon them, and because they have not listened to his I 

voice, have eome to trouble. We cannot tell what are the motives 

of the Great Spirit, but for some reason which we know to be wise 

: and good, he has brought another race With different habits and dif ! 

ferent ideas from theirs around and about them, It is | possible j 

ie aes was tha wining the best is of the lands which the Great ae 

cl '
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Spirit has given them. they tales broad lands here, occupied by 

about a thousand men, that the system of cultivation and settlement 

adopted by the white rage would support a thousand times, and per- 

haps ten thousand times that number. They were great hunters when: 

the Master of Life placed them here, but they were very destitute 

of many things necessary to their ioutont and even to their sub- 

sistence, and the Master of Life placed around them a race, made 

and brought to them guns, powder, shot, lead, blankets, cloth, ana 

3 a hundred things which they could not make themselves, and without 

whieh they would perish from starvation and cold. It is probable 

that the Great Spirit had in view the mutual advantage of both 

races in bringing them together, They have lands here whieh many y 

of them never see, and from which they terive nothing wha tever, 

which, if occupied by white men would yield them ehntihnt food, 

bresketn, and whatever ‘else they need. 

The Great Spirit finds them amd their women ami children cold 

and miserable for want of blankets and other comforts, amd he evi- 

| dently designs that they shall depend less upon the gun, amd more | 

- upon the hoe. So, while he takes away some of the animals on which | 

their ancestors subsisted, he sends in their place a people ready 

to furnish el) they need for their subsistence, the means of great- { 

ly improving their condition, ami through us he opens an opportuni- 

ty for them to aceept these new canforts -~ these gifts of the — * 

Great Spirit. They camot help seeing the hand of the Master of 

Life in this. When I spoke to them yesterday, I simply stated to 

them the wishes of their Great Father, amd that, from a sincere 

desire to promote their welfare, amd to prevent difficulties such 

as had already arisen and were likely to arise again, he wished to 

take away a subject of contention between them and his white chil- —
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dren by buying a right it as through their lines and to take then : 

more immediately under his care. 

As I wished to ne homest and frank with them, I stated to them 

: about what I thought it would be worth to us. I stated to them 

very plainly, that if the offers were not agrecable to them that 

% they should make another proposition. The Great Father had several 

times offered to purchase the lani, not beeause he wanted it for 

settlement -- at least during the lifetime of the youngesi of them 

-=- but because he wanted a free passage over it in order to avoid 

: quarrels between them and his white children, which he feared 

‘might get beyond his control. By selling it they ensured their own: 

peace and security, amd an annual supply of money, goods and other | 

things of which they were now in want, while they deprive themselves 

: of notndia of any value to them, If they sold the lands they could 

still oceupy and sia: ian it as heretofore, probably for a long | 

time. It would not probably be wanted for settlement before the 

: youngest man among them was a grey-headed old man. Now I wish them 

to take my propositions into consideration, to talk them over among 

i their Chiefs and young men right here, and to give some sort of an | 

: onawer before we part, or at amy rate to come here WR with an | 

answer to-morrow, When the advanta gee are so obvious to them, it 

. surely eninn’ require much reflection to come to a conclusion. It | 

certainly was a large price I offered them for the privilege of ’ } 

. passing over their Territory. It is not the custom of the Great 

Pather to ask his children, white or rea, for the privilege of | 

; passing over their lamis; but I made them this ote, as I said be- | 

fore, because their Great Father wished to prevent difficulties \ L 

| between them amd his white children, and out of his coneerns for. ; 

- their interest—and vaidira: Z : f 

ie : a a | |
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Tell them that in listening to the Chiefs when they said that 

no crime rested upon them ~-- which I am willing to believe - I was 

very sorry that they did net offer some explanation or excuse for 

the violence committed by some of them upon some of the Traders at 

the Grand Forks ami on the steamboats passing up aml down the riv- 

; er. I have voluntarily abstained from saying much about this here- 

tofore, because I hoped they would offer some apology voluntarily ; 

: for it. As I said before, with the exeeption of these deprada tions 

on property, the whites and Chippewas of this country havwe heretofnre 

: lived in peace. No blood has been shed between them, amd in order 

that no difficulties occur in future leading to this deplorable re- “ 

sult, let them now come to some understanding before we separa te. 

If they do not like my proposition, let them make one for themselves 

| I hawe camdidly given them my views. nie let them as frankly give Hi, 

theirs. We are all fries togethe here, ami there ought not to " 

be any difficulty in eoming to some conclusion before we separate. 

Tell them also that it was the desire of their great father in the 

event of them making a Treaty, that their Half-breed friends should 

have homes upon the ceded Tract - each one a farm which should be 

secure to himself and his children, 

mental wnat 

When the Comnissioner had eoneluded, Little Rock again arose, , 

again shook hands and responded as follows: 

LITTLE ROCK'S RESPONSE, 

My ftiend, you hawe spoken the truth. My friend, the rea- 

son th®t I have spoken in the way I have, comparing my heart to a 

piece of bright metal, is this: that I am without crime; and I 

have always desired to secure for myself amd all our banis perpet- ie 

val peace ami friendship with the whites. This is true, my father, ; 

ibe 3
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; that you ca mot point out a sihelb inatanes in which any of our 

Chiefs, young men or braves have shed a white man's blood, ami that 

is the reason why I spoke hie I did, amd thought we hada right to 

sp eak with perfect freedom of speech. About the road am that riv- 

er which flows in that direction, which the Master of Life has giva 

; me -- there is where I get my living. My dependence is upon that 

prairie. The Master of Life has placed upon these prairies animals 

from which I Neves Their meat is my food, and their skins are my | 

clothing. It seeas now that the white man is passing backward and 

. forward & wresting these prairies from our hands, and taking this | 

‘ food from my mouth, : 

My friend, when we take anything which has been left upon the 

ground, even though it be of small value, we feel bad. We are 

afraid to look the owner in the face until we restore it. Now | 

; about committing depr adaeicne and stealing, you are aware that the | 

Great Spirit has given us the amimals for our: support. When your 

: young men steal anything, you make them pay for their depredations. | 
| 

: That is the way we look upon those white men who drove away the 

animals ami the fish, the Great Spirit has given us for our support = | 

_ (It will be observed here as in the whole temor of his speeches 

. Little Rock ingeniously justifies the depredations alluded to with- 

out acknowledging that amy were committed. ) | 

Do you suppose that we are ignorant that the amount of money : ‘i 

- you offer us is a mere hamiful, and would now go but a little ways | 

towards paying for what I think you alluded to (Compensation for i 

depredations, probably.) My friend, we have comncilled together, 

and found a basis of action, and directed our young men how to pro- i 

3 ceed. It may be, my friend, that you will be pleased se listen : 

: to the proposition which I have to malke to you. Spare us a little i" 

2 : ‘ : |
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more time, that we may think the matter dvae Sata 

Be We want you distinctly to understand that the proposition you 

made us yesterday ( Twentyathousand dollars for the right of way.) 

we do not accept. We: do not think of it at ald. 

My father, I sfand before you 4s one chosen out of the whole 

to speak? There is one thing I wish to bring to your notice. The | 

sun shines clear to-day, ami everything is beautiful. I do not | 

know whether there are any enemies prowling about, but it is possi- 

ble there may be, and our young men should be supplied with amnu- | 

: nition that they may be ready to meet them. That is one thing ecu 

5 have not thought of. If they should come here they would disturb : | 

our council. And another thing -- when we come into council, we 

smoke all the time, ami we have consumed all the tobacco you have 

given us. a | 

noe 
MR. RAMSEY -- 0 THE INTERPRETER, 

Tell them I reeognize the fact that the business before them 

is of great Importance to them, and I do not wish to press it with 

unreasonable heste, but that the weather is growing cold, the grass 

is getting withered up, and we have long journeys to make before | 

‘it is entirely eaten up by the frost, so that the business before | 

them should be attended to with all possible dispatch. 

; In reference to what he says about the Sioux, tell him that i 

our War Chief here would wish nothing better than to see them, and 

f if they will bring them here, or let the War Chief know where they | 

are so that he can get at them, we will issue them an extra ration | 

of flour, beef and pork. As to tobaeeo, if he remembered rightly, 

. @ large supply was given them a few days ago, which they oould not 

have used up. There must be some mistake about it. a i 

= s ay |
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Little Rock -- (Sitting ana sipping the empty bowl of his pipe) - 

“There is 2 mistake, but the place where it is, is in the bottom of 

my pipe." 

y . * 

‘ Mr. Ramsey then explained to them that he had great difficulty 

; in issuing rations in the proper proportions to the different. bands 

from the want of any accurate knowledge of their numbers -- and 

they agreed to his suggestion to gether their bands in tote 

Lodges, in order that their numbers might be counted. The Council 

then broke up to receive a supply of provisions amd tobacco. 

Fé Saturday - Sept, 26 - One object of these notes of the Treaty 

; proceedings is to preserve the highly characteristic ani original <« | 

5 specimens of Indiam rhetoric and diplomacy which were brought out 

in the course of the negotiations, These illustrations of Indian 

; oratory have at least one merit which does not always belong to the | 

; current and popular ionetaiene of aboriginal eloquence: they are | 

genuine, We were fortunate in our interpreter, Mr. Paul Beaulieu, f 

4 whose thorough acquaintance with the Chippewa Language, and ready 

command off English, enabled him to give as close and faithful a 

‘ rendering of the Inddan farms of expression ani the current of his 

: : ideas as is possible in so different an idiom, There are two rea- | 
| 

sons which give a special interest to the speeches made in behalf 

: of the Red Lake Indians who alone took an active part in the pro- | 

: ceedings, the first of which is, that the Red Lakers are among the * te 

: purest representatives extant on the comnts of the ;ndiian race 

ss in its original characteristics, a fact which they owe to their 

. geographical isolation from the influences whieh have corrupted the | 

: blood ami modified the manners of other Indiam communities: and bE 

E another reason is, that the occasion was one of extraordinary im- i 

E portance to the Indians concerned, constituting a supreme crisis } 

“ u . ent? 
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in their history, and especially fitted from the nature of the top- 

ies involved, to call out their mm@mtal resources, anda their be 

litical.and ethical ideas.a : 

“on Friday the wind blew so furiously, and raised such clouds | 

> of the black ashes which a succession of prairie fires had mingled | 

with the light julihe: that the intended council was neeesssarily 

postponed until to-day, when at ea late hour the Indians assembled 

on the Council ground. Commis sioner Ramsey having announced that 

t he was ready to hear what they had to say, Little Rock, after the 

y usual exordium of hand-shaking, treated the Commissioners to the 

following oracular, and therefore somewhat enigmatical exposition . 

: of the mythological, or theosophic grounds on which the Red Lakers 

: rest their title to the soil as against the intrusive whites, am 

which are interspersed with some explanatory comments kindly far- 

nished me by the interpreter: 
| 

: LITTLE ROCK'S ORATION. ' 

Well, as it is, my friend, I could not make up my mind to give 

you an answer on the questions tfet you asked me. Just in the same 

capacity in which you are, so am IT. I am going to talk for the 

Chiefs here, and the young men. The reason that I say we are alike 

is that you are representing one party, while I speak for the oth- | 

er. We camot aet hastily. Even in matters of little importance 

it takes a great deal of deliberation before we can arrive at any 

conclusion. But this is a matter of great importance to us, as 

I neue from what you said, and requires a great deal of thought 

lest we go wrongly. This is the way that I am. Sometimes whem we 

look around we hear sounds josie from all directions, but when we : 

look around for them we do not understand what they are, or whence é
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they come, When I hear these donde early in the morning, I get 

b up and look around and make a cirele that I may find where they 

- come from. When I make tha® circle I invariably find the tracks 

of something, either a wild animal or an enemy, and I follow him up 

till I find him, That is the way I have done. I have heard a 

sound which I do not understani. I hawe gone out amd made a cir- : 

cle, and found the tracks of one who wamted to see me. I hawe fol- 

lowed the path I was requested to fol low, to find the eum a vor : 

requested to meet (By all which he means he was invited to meet the 

|, Commissioners, and ie accordingly come.) 

My friend, I am like you, I like cleanliness. (The boast, I : 

ee regret to say, was hardly sustained by the appearance of his shirt) 

e Generally when I am going to meet my friends in couneil, I have my 

2 wigwam swept so that no dirt may stick to their garments. It is 

S impossible for me to innit ‘in a dense forest. 4 must speak in the 

q open air. That is the reason my), lodge is swept. (He means by ths : 

; that in order to talk freely, eh offences must be ov@looked and : 

. forgotten.) 

2s My friend, I hawe been hunting for the track. I hawe found. 

: the traek of the person who made that sound, but I do not yet under 

stand what he means by that sound, In looking in tmt direction 

= (pointing towards the west) I do not know where I should s ‘tumble Be 

oe densua anything. Looking on that side (pointing to the East) I ae | i 

e stumble upon something that issues from the o@ean, am I see from 

Ee whence the footprints come which I am now following. In looking | : 

= baek on my trail, that I have made in following them from the other l 

ee side of the ocean, I find the traeks of that footprint everywhere, se 

: = —and the ravages it hes made (meaning the white race ami its ageres- 4 

= sions on Indian Territory.) I will follow him ma never leave ‘him i: 
ove aig ee) eet!
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at rest till Ke builds me a hone Ih the place that 'my grandfather 

came from. I will follow him asl never leave him at rest till I 

get to the plaee where my grandfather lives (meaning that he wishes 

¢ to attain the same security ami be restored to the same indep endenee 

t he enjoyed by the favor of the deity before the white man came.) 

And I have followed the trails till I have reached the plaee where 

I now stand. I hawe followed it to this plaeg, and hee I now 

stami before him who made the tracks; but before I know whether he 

, is the one who made the tracks, I look down to the ground to see 

whether they have not sunk into. the ground (whether he has not. vam 

: ished under ground) I see nothing there. Then I look up into. the 7 

air (to see whether he has taken flight tn that way) and I see no 

. traces of him there. So it must be the one who stands before me. 

My friends, in looking at the tracks of the person I have 

i been following, I see a great mamy things in the tracks that he has 

é made. (He has brought -e: great many people and aifferent kinds of 

; people with him) but I do not see any of my children that have been ' 

given to me to live in the house that my grandfather built for me. 

I do not see any of my children that the Master of Life has given | 
me (meaning the white people have brought no Indians with them to | 

give a claim to the lands) I look around me amd see many things. 

: I see animals that are not the kind of animals that were given to | 

: me when I was first put here (a Sly liek oe our mules). | 

q That is the reason you hawe not understood me in my talk be- 

: fore. I wanted to follow the footsteps to the end (meaning that he | 

was not understood before because he had not developed his theory | 

S of the Indian title to the soil as its original possessors) Now, ' 

: my friend, I am going to show you a little. You know partiglly— - b 

: what I am going to say. Here oti! this track is where my grandfather 

: : ih U-22 
\
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= was placed - the one who male the watis The Master of Life when 

is he put you here never told you that you should own the soil, nor 

‘a when the Master of Life puj, me here did he tell me that you should 

- own the soil. I see the place that was made for you on the oth- 

er side of the great sea. At the time my grandfather w%s put on 

i soil there were two creatures of every kind, of different sexes, 

: that were put along with him, from which he was to get his food and 

~ clothing. The words that were told to my great-grandfether you 

i: shall hear, but shall not comprehend, At the er that I speak of 

. there was a big stake painted with a torch at the end, so that 

. there should be perpetual light over that soil; and it is that “ | 

: light that the Great Grand-father has spread over the lami. 

- And now that whieh he has givem to his ehildrm for an inher- 

fe itance has been shaken to the winds. You have trodden it under : 

4 vias feet. My friend, at the time I speak of, they put four doors 

if (pointing to the four cardinal points ) for my great grandfather's | 

: house. They put persons to guard the doors - a guard at each door. 

a This is what was spoken to my great~-grandfather 2+ the house he 

made for us. He was the one who spoke it. And these are the 

: words that were given to him by the Master of Life: “At sometime 

= there shall come among you a stranger speaking a language you do 

“ not understand. He will try to buy the land from you, but do not | 

E sell it. Keep it for an inheritance to your children." . he 

a My friend, if you want to understand me more thoroughly, take 

: away from me what squeezes me - wh?t afflicts me in my feelings. | 

a Take away that which squeezes me, and then you shall hear different | 

a words. You shall hear the words you want to hear. (He means in Hl 

ae this obscure manner to ask that they be not held accountable for it i 

Ee the depredations committed on Red River, and what follows is a pru- |
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dent protest against extending to ‘tiene the laws and penalties for 

crime which obtain among the whites, probably inspired by a sense 

of desérving some puni shenerit for past offences and by a recollec- 

tion of the trial and execution of the Sioux.) 

My friend, my young men are not all of the same disposition; 

nor are your young men of the same disposition. We carmmot always 

control them. My friend, I was not higher than that (lowering his 

hand to the height of 4 small boy) when I last said "father" to thea, 

one I used to call my father. When I was young, and nothing but — | 

a a child, I was crazy and foolish as a child. When my father cut | 

: a switch @nd broke it over me, I did not resent it. Now it would | 

be hard for the child to take the switch ami strike his fa ther in 

return for his kindness. And another thing: my father saver made i 

j a deep hole in the ground thet he migh. take me ami lock me up in j 

it. This is a thing thet I hate. And another thing my fathe nev- 

er did: he never put up a stick with a cord attached to it around | 

my neck for any mischief I have done. That is also a thing which 

I hate, =. 

My father -- we know that you awe powerful, because you tread | 

the ground with power. There is so much dignity in he power | 

that is vested in you ami you are sucha great chief that you | 

could not even dare to kill a little bird for fear you shoula think i 

it harm. Tha: is the way with me, too. I am almost as high as | 

the heavens. My voice is heard everywhere. I am unimpeachable. ) 

7 My friend, I should have been at great loss what to say if you had | 

nk awoke my grandfather (i. e. consulted the Deity) . My father, I 

this is all T have to say. If yo. will take away that which I i 

xy hate, (i. e. the imputation of crime aia liability to punishment 

i incurred by their depreda tions, amd the prospect of subjection to \
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the restraints of civilized tis} = you shall have an answer imme- 

diately. My father amd friend, you know very well that we also are 

/ not without work to do. We might sit here without understanding 

each’ other till snow falls, but it is impossible to come to an un- 

; derstanding without removing the thing we hate. I want to hear 

your views that we may wane to an understanding. I have not gone 

to your house, but you have come to mine (i.e. the meeting is of 

your own seeking, and the proyOsition is to come Pros you.) 

Our minds are made up to this; that until the thing is re- 

moved which we hate, we shall net ‘ie to an understanding. Our 

young men and children have made up their minds to that. ‘ | 

My friend, formerly when I looked at myself, I did not consid- 

: er myself poverty stricken at all, because there was plenty of | 

game in the country. The reason I spoke of my poverty is because 

ths evil spirit has taken: vay all the animals which used. to live 

4m the qountry., 411 thie T hee gd not in 4 Uraasing spirit. 

We do not wish to give you offence. We are just stating our minds. 

We meet here as friends. Every now and then. When we come to see 

you, you are always pleased to give us plenty to eat. I know that 

the season is far gone. You oe go and tell your Great Father 

what you have said, and I shallAand tell my Great Father what I 

hawe said. 

deaeeldee Peaue one og 
hi This ended the speech of Little Rock, who now resumed his ) 

seat. The prospect began to grow dim that a title derived from 

sourées so metaphysical amd supernal, and fortified by claims so | 

exalted and traditions so sublime, could be bought by any such ter- i 

“restrial dross as money and blankets, — Scene : 

MR. RAMSEY: TO THE INTERPRETER: i 
| Tell the Chiefs that whe, we iagt wet here I expected sane buat '
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Ke ness would be done; or at any rite = that something would be done 

this meeting. In our first council, I made them an offer for the 

free use of roads and rivens, amd they declined it. I asked them . 

for some compensation for the wrongs they had committed on the 

whites, amd I h@we no answer to that. When I go to see. the Great 

Father, I must take him baek an amswer on that subject certainly. | 

Tell then that the silver voice which Little Rock heard ne the 

sound of the Twenty thousand dollars I offered them for the roads 

and rivers. That is undoubtedly the sound whieh took him on the 

: trail. Tell him that we know very well that the Great Spirit | 

originally phaced them here, am our ancestors on the other side aa I 

: of the ocean. But the Master of Life saw they were in want of many | 

things , in want of Powder and Shot and Guns, off knives amd axes, 

re and blankets; of leggins, tobacco, clothes, aml many other things, 

amd he sent a new race, over here to supply their necessities. Tell 

him that we have 2 new revelation on that subject. They hawe come | 

; to be emtirely dependent upon this race for all the articles I have 

mentioned, amd 4 great mamy more. If they were now to turn over 

f this land - which subsists scarcely a thousand Indiams in poverty - 

‘it would support in comfortable homes ten thousand times that num- 

ber of people, who would add to their comfort also by supplying | 

them with the articles they want. For some wise reason which we | 

cannot comprehend, the Great Spirit is pressing these white people - | 

all over the country. 

We cannot help it - ne one can help it. It is the work of Hi 

the Great Spirit. As I told them before, the Great Father at Wash- [ 

ington, with a sincere desire for their welfare and a big heart, : | 

f= s wishes to prevent the @ifficulties that might occur by the meeting a. 

ca of these two races without some, mutual understanding. I told them \ 

= we !
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plainly before that’ we do not care so much about the land. All we 

wanted was swear iy for the travelling over it, which we could'nt 

help, but which would go, on. They would'nt sell this right of way. 

Thén I told them if they preferred to sell the lamds, to say 80. 

: I addressed their old men amd chiefs aid expected an answer inme- | 

diately. I may say to them now that in selling the land, they may 

reserve as much as they choose within reasonable limits for hunting 

o and agriculture, ami that a farm will be given to each of their 

half-breed friends, Now if they want to sell, I want them to tell 

me where they want that Reservation - perhaps at Red Lake - am the 

Pembina Indiams another on the other side of Red River. From what, 

we give them for this land, which is woetiions to them - they would 

get provisions, powder, lead, blankets, &c., every year. In addi- 

: tion to that, they would have the privilege, for many years at least, 

i of hunting over these ade as before. They would thus lose noth- 

ing they now have, whike they would gain mich they have not. Then 

they have debts to pay ami compensation to make for wrongs done to 

travellers, I surely camot go home without an amswer to that. 

Then think what a pleasant thing it would be at the opening of win- 

ter for them to take home a blanket for their wives amd children, ) ' 

1 am to do that every winter. Tel them that I know the difficulty 

of doing business in a large council, like this, ami it would be 

better for the chiefs to meet me ami to agree upon something whieh 

they could afterwards submit to their peple. : 

si ata eeefyeetene 

Little Rock now rose again, and requesting permission to be 

seated on the ground, as he was exhausted by his previous efforts ; 

of asawsknen. in front of the Commissioners, spoke in a much lower 

a tone than before, as if it was graduated to the humility of his ‘
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posture, as follows: 

LITTLE ROCK'S REPLY. 

‘ My ‘friend, this is true, There is not a word of what.you said 

but what I understand thoroughly. Iwill tell you fnankly what I 

think - what the chiefs think, and all our young men. My friend, 

‘ I will tell you frankly. Put aside that ek I have spoken of, 

and you will see that our words will be different. My friend, 

these three things which I have marked upon the ground (he traced 

: some lines on the ground with a stick) you do not want very much. | 

If you had wanted a right of way over the roads and rivers, you : | 

‘ would have consulted us first, before you took it. We know you | 

: hate crime. You hate lying, you hate theft, ami all wrong doing. 

: That is just the way with us. We hate these things. My friend, 

it is a candid fact; there ‘is not an instanee of that kind which | 

can be brought agatiel me. I hate crime, I hate lying, I hate 

theft, just as mach as you do, a; : 

‘ My ri ame:, it is only twenty boxes of money you want to give | 

f me for that road amd river < and how long before you will cease 

from using it? Ever since I can remember, and perhaps since the | 

x wotld was made, the river has given me sustenamece. Since steam- | 

boats were put in it, they have driven away the game and made me 

ae poor, You say that the lam is not of meh value to us. It is of | 

great value to us. By your use of it you have made a great deal . 

sit of money. If it had not been for your travelling over it, it would hi 

hawe been of great use to us. Before you began to travel on these ae 

roads', or to put anything into that river, we might have come to | 

pee an understanding. I do not know who opened that door. That river — z 

ae furnished me a living. I drank its wale, Tes benete that bn- i] 

re gendered on 46 shore gawt me the clothing that I wore. You say M4 
i : nrg By
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it was off no value to us. It is there we used to get everything 

we hag. 7 hale finished. 

| wn nnnnnnnn/ffannnnnn 2 | 
. Little Rock here rose from the ground where he had been sitting 

in front of the Commissioners, and took his seat among the Chiefs. 

MR. RAMSEY, : 

Then I understand him to say that he does not want to do d 

anything. Is that it? : 

LITTLE ROCK, 

“4 (From his seat) I told you if you would not press that thing upon i | 

me (again referring to their liability to punishment for depreda- 

tions mentioned by Commissioner Ramsey) you should see that I 

ae wanted to do something. 

MR. RAMSEY. | 

Very well, tell him then that I have made several propositions, 

E ami am waiting for an answer to them, | 

LITBLE ROCK. oS | 

_I expect. you to understand that I speak the truth, ami that I 

" will dco what I say when our demands are granted. 

. son sk | 
A pause of several minutes ensued, during which the interpreter | 

expiaingsd to the Commissioners the meaning of Little Rock's enig- 

matic speech, amd the nature of his demands. He required to be BS 

: assured that they should not ‘suffer punishment for their depreda- ! 

| tions on the commerce of the Red River, and should not =~ if a , l 

; Treaty were made ~ come under the operation of the white man's laws’ a 

3 for offences comnitted among themselves. 

pies Sy Re RAE % Ue | y
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; MR. RAMSEY 

ES Tell him that if he really desires to make an agreement with me, 

that all those matters of which he speaks - as I now under stand 

cee - may be satisfactorily adjusted. 

| | ~-------/////------~ oe 

As soon as this was interpreted, Little Rock rose hastily with 

a gratified expression of countenance, and again shaking hands 

with the Commissioners and the interpreter, said: } 

i LITTLE ROCK: 

.. My friend - I shall sap a few words to you. I have told you 

of my way of thinking. Do you intend to do what I have heard in © 

a the last words you uttered, that my children shall not be troubled | 

hereafter about the veut 

MR. RAMSEYs 

i Say to him, sey I intend to do what I promised. 

LITTLE ROCK: 
| 

(With gratified eagerness of manner:) Now the obstacle is away 

from our path. In the humor in which I now am, I can speak ead: 

; day. Now, my friends, the Gouneil is adjourned. We: will go alone 

and consider the business before us, and give you an answer inme- | 

diately. My friends, there is a kind of wild beasts roaming about | 

here that I don’t like to see, 

: MR, RAMSEY: 

Tell him I will kill them. 

st LITTLE ROCK: 

I know that you are a good hunter, am I would like to. see 

if you coula'ng kill. some of these wild beasts for us? 

tin Zo i
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In accordance with the notification made to the Ind ams 

at the last Council, an enumeration had been taken in the morning 

of their various bands, by several military officers amd other gen- 

tlemen who volunteered their services for the oceasiop. They were 

counted in their Lodges, when they were assembled by their Chiefs ( 

. for the purpose, with the following result: - 

By whom Numbered. Name of Chief men women children lodges Total 

, Mr. Thomson Little Chief 10% 119 214 442 

‘ halfpbreeds 

e do do Te Ae 10 27 ‘ 

Indians = 

Mr Ottman Red Bear 98 91 136 40 325 do 

do do 59. 62 100¢ 221 
half-breeds 

Capt. Rockwood Moose Dung 62 65 83 27 210 

cin ie Indians 

Capt. Davy Little Rock 92 92 fo 

do May-dwa~-gun- 

on-ind 28 2935: °° 

do do 24 
half-breeds 

do Broken Arm mae} 84 do 

1618 

Pembina Indiams --- ---------- 352 

_ half-breeds -------- 663 

Red Lake Indians ---------------- 579 

Red Lake Half-breeds -------- --- 24 ' 

: The Indiams were now apprised of the result of this enumeration, 

which was to form the basis of future issues of rations. : 

Mr. Ramsey explained to them that to-morrow ~ Sunday, was a 

( sacred day among the whites, amd he could do no: business with them P 

% in council, but if any of the Chiefs wished to see him, they were 

: free to visit him during the course of the day. He would meet 

H- es
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them again in council on uohday morning, when a big gun would be 

fired as a signal for the gathering. 

In the evening great glarm prevailed in the camp of the Red 

Lake Band, oceasioned by reports that Sioux were in the vicinity. 

Late in the evening, the Red Lake Chiefs came over to the Commission ; 

er's camp, accompanied by Mr. Morrill, to request on faweviee with 3 

Commissioner Ramsey. They represented to him oun Little Rock 

: cee May-dwa-gun-on-ind that they felt certain that Sioux were in 

; the neighborhood - that their Camp being in an exposed situation 

; would fall an easy prey to their foes, am for this reason requestéd 

a supply of powder and lead. They referred to the fact that on a i 

previous oceasion, when they had intimated their suspicions that 

Sioux were about the Encampment, commissioner Ramsey had requested 

them if they found any signs of Sioux or anything to indicate their 

whereabouts, to communi cate ‘the fact to him. They now came, they 

said,to tell him what they had heard, aml why they thought Sioux 

were in the vicinity. One of their young men, they said, had 

come in from Pembina, bringing the intelligence that before the de- : 

parture of the Half-breeds from eins Joseph, they had agreed with 

the Sioux to piteh their camp pelow that off the whites 4md all 

| others on the river, and that in the event of making an attack on 

the whites ami Indians, they would respect the Half-breeds camp 

ths indicated by the lecality. This intelligence they professed 

to have derived thr wgh parties in communication with the Sioux. 

They also stated that they, heard yesterday that a half-breed who 

had been down the river, had met some Sioux and had agreed with 

him that as a further proteetion, a whi te flag should be displayed 

at the Half-breed camp - which they were to pass by in their pro- | 

: posed onslaught on the whites ar coal a, including the Pembina 

ea 
: rd
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Ind dans, encamped on: the eeiieih and in the woods above. They rep- 

resented themselves as entirely without ammunition, and in an ex- : 

posed situation, and too pt outside the lines of a military camp 

to veil themselves of the promised protection of our soldiers in 

7 case of an attack. To the suggestion that they should send out 

Scouts to hunt f@ traces of Sioux: they responded that that was ’ 

just what they wanted to ado, A smll supply of ammunition was giv- 

5 en them, and they returned to their camp. Soon after a party of 

their young mem went out in tke bright moonlight on a scouting ex- 

pedition, ami for furthe security they put a patrol around their ‘ 

k camp. : 

Monday Sept. 28th -- On Monday at a latte hour the Indians 

agaim assembled in eouncil. Little Rock made another of his 

enigmatical and non-committal speeches as follows: { 

LITTLE ROCK'S SPEECH 

My friend, I come ave you a very positive answer to the ie | 

tions you asked me the other day, and about the matters you came | 

here for at present. From the place whence I arose, I started and | 

heard something which led me to believe that the Earth which was 

given ™ me was now shaken and in trouble. And on looking back | 

I eamnot find the reasons why the Earth shakes around me. I turn- 

e@ my baek to my Grandfather at the time I left my place to come 1 

to this. May be my Gramdfather may have learned the reason why | 

the Earth shakes around me. I woke him up, amd he told me all i 

i about the creation am all about the lam@ he has given me. My i 

} or dnurctner told us all about the creation of this land aml why he 

had placed us upon it. When my Grandfather had got rea@y ami told 

{ me all these things, he girded my loins so that I might be ready : | 

, to meet you. For that reason we wanted to have everything clear | 

: w= 3 : : ji
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before us, and that is the reason we wanted our wigwams swept : 

chLean, ami why I thought it would be impossible for me to utter a : 

bes if I should utter it in a thiek forest. I told my Grandfathe 

; to light up the fire. So he got up, amd when the fire was stirred, 

he looked around him and saw tracks ami no obstacle to those tracks 

It is for tht reason, my friend, I have been unable to give any 

meaning to my words, and what I hawe saiid to you. It is not very , 

hard for you-to do what we asked you the other day. If you should \ 2 

do it, it would not be hard to come to an understanding. 

‘ Just so, my friend, I had nothing to do with my being: that 

was the work of my forefathers, amd I am not responsible for wmt 

they did. My grandfather made my heart, ard he also made my mouth, 

that all the lami and the inheritamce may listen to my voice when . 

I. speak his words, See -) he has not put anything in my hands thet 

would blot them. He ‘was not put anything in my hands to-do harm oe 

with. Those were his feelings when he put his heart in my body - 

; ' when he gawe me the big heart offs chief. Now ym can look back 

- amd you can see no harm committed by any off my people. I speak 

this over again. You answered "yes" to the question I asked you 

: the other day. I do not entirely believe that yet. We have meade 

reference heretofore in our talks to the Master of Life. We speak 

of him again. He is present new, amd hears what we have to say. 

MR. RAMSEY'S REPLY. 

To this Mr. Ramsey replied: 

Tell him that he has said nothing at all this morning that he 

has not said before: that to my direct propositions he has re- 4 

i turned no answer at all, He will poeoliect that I hawe done oe : 

ing in the dark, I told them frankly we did not want to buy their 

‘ Lamia, but ans the right of ‘con Sate they have refused to sell. 
i “nr? A
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When they refused to sell the right of way, I told them that we 

would buy their lands, which were of no benefit to them, and: whieh 

the Great Father knew were of no value to them. That in payment 

fa@r these lands we would give them money ami blankets, anmunition 

amd Other things which would be of great value to them. In refer- 

ence to the depredations which they had camitted, I told them that 

Bi if they did not. make a Treaty they would be held answerable for the 

wrongs they had done, but that in the event of an arrangement being 

made, all the past would be blotted out. That the arrangement I q 

wished to make with them came from the Great Father, who foresaw 

that unless an arrangement should be mde, troubles was come upon ‘ | 

them. Tell him that the way to make an arrangememt is to come at 

onee to the point with a direct answer to my proposition. Let them j 

select a chief to come to me for that purpose, or let all the J 

chiefs come and hold a cnet with me apart from all these pwple. | 

That is the short way ard the only way to do it. There i8 no use i 

in all this talk. I cannot afford to spend my time in listening } 

to all Little Rock's old womanish nonsense. | 

LITTLE ROCK'S REPLY3 : 

Little Rock here advanced amd sitting on the ground in front of tle ; 

: Commissioners, spoke as follows: : = 

~*~. I am now speaking for the whole. You told me in tim first pe 

"panes that this oa a matter of great importance. Our people think : i! 

me so too. They hawe thought over the matter, The reason they do not | , 

‘ give yw a definite answer is because they are feeling their way to ). 

it. It has beem a long while since this Treaty has been in contem- 

plation. I hme thought over it often before, ami am trying to i, 

; come to an understanding. 1 wanted to try ami make the best bar- — ’ 

: | gain possible for my children. Even when it is a business matter f 

ise a was "i
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between man amd man they weigh the mattter well on both sides. So 

; it is with us, My father ami my friend - as I told you before, we 

have weighed this matterawell, ami I hele hed you sp cak three 

tines on this matter, amd believed what you say. If you will do 

- away with what troubles:us, we shall be out of our trouble. If you | 

will promise us that you will not erect in this land what I call 3 

a bad tree (meaning the gallows) fa 4ny of our people, or mke 

. a dark hole in the ground with a lock to lock us in (a dungeon) 

we shall come to an under standing. And another thing - if you will 

‘ promise us to bring with you inside of the house abthing but such | 

-wholesome things as you now pring with you - (wishes the introduc- | 

tion of spirituous liquors prohibited) - if you will promise us 

that, then I have something to say to you. 
‘ 

ee (Mr . Ramsey here pledged himself to make the Treaty satisfac- 

tory. to them in these respects.) 

An@ if you will promise to keep everlasting peace and friené-. 

ship - for I amafraid your War-club is raised behind me ready to 

fall upon me - (the Ind iams had heard tmt a detachment of troops 

i forming an escort far a train was on the way, am they perhaps | 

thought it might be intended as 2 mmace to them )- if you will | 

promise these things, then I will be ready with ok eeawer, 

(Mr. Ramsey promised to put this in the Treaty, amd Little 

2 Rock resumed: ) 
: | 

a4 I hawe heard you. It is what our young men hawe waited to | 

, hear. Now for my proposition. I stall mke tle weight for my } 

land. 
| 

iF Here Little Rock rejoined the circle of Chiefs, ana enter [ 

f 
\ 

; : ed into conversation with thom as if diseussing the proposition | 

ie they were to make.
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: "ym. RAMSEY - 10 THE INTERPRETER: | 

y Tell them that I have told tiem so often that I don't like to 

repeat. it again, that thear Great Father is their sincere friend | 

: and “wishes them nothing but good - and that because I had met them j 

often before, md because their Great Father knew I was their 

friend, sent me here to freat with them ; and as I know my own 

’ heart - I piedge myself in the presence of all their young and old 

- men, white amd red, that I see about me - timt I would not if I 

¢ could, take amy advamta ge of them. I knew 21) about the troubles 

i tink + bare existed here +4 past years, am I am anxious to wipe it 

al out. I am the friend of their young men as well as of their ‘ 

chiefs, ami I am anxious to blot out all the difficulties ami of- 

fences of the past - and to remove amy cause of a@ifficulty in the 

future. I promise also that the tree of which he sp oaks - with 

the cross-stick on it, ane the "dark hole" in the ground shall not, 

if they will make a Treaty amd live up to it, be known hereafter. 

A That there shall be perpetual peace and friendship between the whit : 

a them, ami that no bad liquors shall be allowed to come among 

them if the Government can prevent it, ami with their assistance 

it can be effectually prevented. : 

Tell them I should like - in whatever arrangements we my make 

that each mam, woman & child of their bamis should reeeive about 

“4 the same that other Chippewas - the Pillagers, for instance, hawe , 

‘ received heretofore, This, I think, is fair and just. The Pilla- 

gers and other Chippewas sold more, and more desirable lands, than 

any that they have to sell, amd it would be unreasonable in them 

to ask any more than the Pullagers receive. Besides though they 

cede the land to the Government, they will continue for many: years 

: to have the privilege of hunting over it as heretofore, When a man ; 

. : Maa? j 7
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sells his horse, he loses the use of him, ami has to do without a 

horse, or buy another - but in this case we pa ythém the value of th 

: the horse , 4nd then give, them back the horse, to use as much as 

the ¥ choose. So we buy their land amd then permit them to use it 

as heretofore, to hunt for game in the woods and prairies and to { 

fish in the streams. So that they lose nothing whatever by the 

arrangememt which they now possess, while they will , gain many 

things of great value to them which they do not now have. 

; I ha ve no doubt that we: think alike, and that we could make an 

arrangement if we could only make each other understood, All that 

is necessary is that they should come directly to the point and say . 

what they will do,and have it written dowm. Tell them that I shall 

in after times pride myself far more in having done them a4 substan- 

tial service than in having made an advantageous bargain with 

a then, ami that they may be sieras I would offer them no terms not 

; intended for their good, 

Little Rock now wished to know wheth@ the commissioners 

would have any objeetion to their going into council Veuabikeos. 

Receiving a negative amswer, they retired into a group apart by the 

themselves - but soon after diwberues to their Camps. 

Thursday, Sept. 29th -- The Indianis again assembled in council at 

about 10 o'clock a. m. Little Rock spoke -as follows; . 

us LITTLE ROCK'S SPEECH; 

\ My friend, the way you understood me yesterday, what I told 

t you yesterday - is what you are about to listem to, I want to 

| speek in hehalf of the Chiefs, braves, young men, women and chila-. 

} ren. My friend, I hope you have had rest enough on the talk you 

had yesterday, and now I wish to say something on some few points : 

: : “~3¢ %
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2 that led me to believe you will succeed ig your mission. I have 

made up my ami fixed all the points as to the things about which 

f you want me to answer yore I hopes my friend, that my voice will 

be need afar. I invoke the Master of Life, ami hope he will lis- 

ten to me, while I speak about the jinheritamee he has just given 

oss i hope he will listen to me. My father, I have set the value. 

and what I think is the worth of the lami you are forever coveting. | 

from us. It has been a long ar since we have made up our minds 

wheat we are goingtto do and to say ~ not only myself - but all the 

. chiefs amd braves. My friend - sine over there one mile from this 

road (pointing to the Pembina Trail eboueine the river) is the 

line I have fixed for the house of my children, and beyond that 

line we will live. From the line of that Cession that my relatives 

have ceded to you, there is where I have fixed ae stake. I follow 

the line I hawe stated to Tamara ck Creek, ami from there I go in | 

a straight line to the Lake of the Woods, ami I call tmt my line. 

That piece of land (pointing Eastward) is the place where I intend 

i to live. I follow that line down the Tamarack River , and from 

there I follow it up to Salt River,.to the head of Salt River, and 

from there I follow it to the plaee of stumps, ami from there I | 

strile down to Poplar Grove, amd from there I go to the Shay enne | 

amd fol low the Shayemme river down its channel to its mouth - which | 

I claim as our line. 
| 

: Now, my friend - if you pick up courage to buy that piece of | 

land - that is the piece I intend to @ede to you, ami I think, my | 

i friend, that the price I intend to ask is sma 11 enough for this 

| piece of land. 

| . (At this point Little Rock turned to the Chiefs, and as by pre- 

Pe concerted signal, all the Chiefs ami several of the ‘principal i 

4 braves bie and stood by his side, as if to support him in the im-
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. mense responsibility of maine a decisive offer for the wie of the 

F lem@, Little Rock, with great emergy of gesticulagion and in a 

A louder tone of voice hen usual, even, prod@eeded: ) 

} « IT d@o not want that you should make any separation of what I 

| shall ask, or that I shall see anything different from what I shall 

ask. And I do not want the amount I shall ask to be put in a box. 

I wamt to stipulate that each individual shall receive so much. It 

is true, my father, You think we are very poor - but we do not : 

a think we aré very poor. The reasons that I say we are not so poor 

~ I see the soil all around me, ami I see it glittering with gold ~ 

the thing you so much want, You have told us you would hav pity : 

“on us, amd help our children to get a living, am furnish them 

clothing. Now, my friend, I hawe statted to you the boundaries. 

: Now, I want to show you the weight I want for the piece of land I 

intend to Cede. to you. Our: proposition is this: We demm pe 

head One hundred actyaie in money, and fifty-five dollars and six- 

‘ ty-six cents in goods per annum, 

a 7 para 
After delivering himself of this, Little Rock and his fellow 

chiefs retired to their seats. A moment afterward Little Rock said 

. tat he had forgotten something: "It is for fifty years." : i 

MR, RAMSEY: 

Well, then, tell them I am glad they hawe made up their mindé 

to something. What ado they mean by proposing to sell mea country 

: which does not en to them? To my certain xnowiedge, the Sioux 

are on the Sheyenne more than they are. Now I want to hear from j 

~~ Chiefs. oS 

RED BEAR OF PEMBINA: 

: My friend - I do not want to say anything to you, but I want 

& oe Urye :
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( to find fault with you because things do not go right. My friend, 

what is the reason tht when we want to talk with you there are a 

great many here, who trouble us with their breaths? We hawe beem 

in council before, but we were never so hard pushed by the whites, 

- I always had plenty of room. The reason that I say so is not be- | 

} cause I hawe amy enmity to my fellow beings, but because they ao 

not go right. I @o not wamt to talk now about the country, but be- 

cause things do not go right. Another thing - whenever any one 

ig comes to talk with us, there is always a little flag stuck in the } 

: center, and not stuck on a big pole like that. Then tke Master of 

Life is present and looks on all of us. Another thing - there aré 

. a great many things I don't see. A great many things tlet are 

sent here go back. Whenever there is amything to be sad the last 

place to be ceded is always the strongest. We have the last place, 

am we claim that weha ve a ur otty strong thing. I always see 

| that whatever is semt here never goes clear to the place it is sent 

to, but goes baek along the route. Another thing, I do not find, 8 

E as usual. We used to take a string amd 1 ead adie ox to our wigwams/ 

so th2t the old women could get the guts. 

a MR, RAMSEY - INTERRUPTING: 

: Tell them that that te not the business I came here for at all 

I came here to get a right of way through vieke lands - am compen- 

E sation for damages committed by them. Now wha t are they going to 

be do about it? That is what I want an answer to. Tell Mr. Red Bear | 

Bs this. He am his friends are petter friends to the Sioux than to 

the whites. They harbor the Sioux, amd the gold that was red with 

the blood of the whites was traded in their country. While our men ; 

: and women were murdered in cold blood by the Sioux, the assassins 

: were received and harbored in the Lodges of the Pembina Indians and 

. ‘eT
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Half-breeds, and the gold aad horses which the Sioux had stolen 

i were traded in their Camps. 

: , RED BEAR: : 

: I do not harbor them. 

MR. RAMSEY: 

He does not harbor them? They are in his country, on 

i friendly terms with his people - receiving all their supplies from 

: his country. If he camot keep them out, why do. they eome here to 

i make a fuss about a country whieh they don't own, but whieh is oc- 

cupied by’ our enemies ? And all their people I see about me ( 

(meaning the Half-breeds) feeding upon our beef - if they camot : 

keep the Sioux out of their country, but are obliged to pay them 

: tribute ami furnish them wi th ammunition to use against the whites, 

what are they doing here? Why do they not send the Sioux here to 

snes for the country? Both the Pembina and Red Lake Indiiams are 

coming here to sell a uni that the Sioux own more than they do, 

. ami ask ten times as much as it would be worth if they owned it 

themselves. 

: Now - tell them that I hawe beem here quite long enough -~- 

too long already -- I hawe heard emough of their views. They wnt 

wash their hands of the plood that has been spilt by the ammunition 

they have furnished the Sioux, ani of the robberies committed by 

the ir own people. I hawe been here long gmough. It is time now . 

r to talk of business, and if they hawe amy ‘Aisposition or capacity : 

i to do business, it is time to show it 

t RED BEAR: 

I hawe not said anything about business yet. That is what I_ 

am complaining of. I want to wait untilthe Red Lakers get through. 

" 
: 
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: MR. RAMSEY: 

That is the first time he has said to me he wished to do busi- 

mess separate from the Red* Lakers. I should prefer that they would 

work jointly with the Red Lakers, put I don't care how they go at 

it, so they do something, amd do it at once. We have a long jour- 

ney before us, ami the weather is growing cold. The grass is fail- 

P ing. Their Great Father hes sent here a large train of cattle nk: 

‘ horses out of kindness to them, ami now in addition to the other 

4 wrongs they have commbtted, do they want these cattle ami horses 

‘ to die of starvation on the plains? If they want to make a Treaty, 

I will meet the Chiefs where they wont be disturbed by the breath : 

of a crowd off white men, or red men. If they hawe any authority 

to make a Treaty, ami desire to do so, I will meet them at any hour’ 

they may say. : ee | 

»LITTLE ROCK: | 

My friend, I want to tell you about that tract of country you 

spoke of, occupied by a tribe that speak a different language. My | 

friend, I wamt you to fully understand how we came to own this | 

land. Yes, my friend, you told the truth. This land used to be- 

long to the Sioux, and so did the (Red) Lake. While the Sioux were | 

in quiet possession of that country, my aneestors had not laid do | 

am down the Tomahawk. We drove them, as it were, towards the Rocky H 

\ Mountains, amd when we had drivem them off then we cla imed the land” . 

. as our own. Talk about the Sioux owning that land more than we dos 

e We can show you our camps all along the Sheyenne River. We hunt | 

ae down there always. ‘It is so still - we still own that land, amd 

ye we never want!) to shake hands with the tribe you have mentioned. 

{ It is only because you have eres them away i sembend on that we 

A cannot now reach them. 
} 

ie ie
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MR . RAMSEY: 

Say to the Pembina Chiefs that they hawe certainly been here 

long e@tough to know wheth@ they want to sell or not. I do hate | 

to say to them what I have said so eften, that we do not care about 

the lands. We want a Right of Way . This is addressed to the ; 

Pembina Chiefs. The others say they wamt to sell their lands. 

j They have been encamped on the ground - they hawe met with us in 

re : Council, amd they know all that has been said here; and they know 

: enough about business to. know that it must come to an end eomstine. 

i LITTLE CHIEP: 

If you will give ‘an amswer to the Red Lakers, then we will ; 

take up the business. 

Re MR. RAMSEY: 

; We don't recognize any order of precedence in this thing 

- We awe buying it as a-whole, and want to know what they offer in 

order to know what to do about it. : 

RED BEAR 

: ; I did not harbor any Sioux. 

MR. RAMSEY: 

Tell him I did not. speak of him personally. I have a great 

4 respect for him personally. I spoke of those who occupy the coun- 

i try. : 

: RED BEAR: : 

I was absent, amd knew nothing about those matters until I 

: got home. 

MR. RAMSEY: 

E 3 He knows that a tax was levied several times by his people 

upon the steamboats upon Red River? . | 

4 ae RED BEAR: 

: I did not know that ae thege things were going +0 be talked
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about before I left home. I left in something of a hurry. I ask 

for time to think over these things. 

Mg. RAMSEY: 

* ell him at that rate we will all die here. Tell him if 

any of the Chiefs want to see me, amd bring these matters to a & | 

close, and put the particulars in writing, that I will do that eee 

after we adjourn the Council. 
, 

LITTLE CHIEF: | 

Have patience with my talk. The reason that I have not 

: spoken heretofore is that I thought I would be in the way of the 

Red Lakers. But just as soon as you get through with the Red “ 

Lakers is about the time I want to get through. with you too. | 

: RED BEAR: 

My friemd, you were a little too hasty in judging what : | 

wantea to say. You put me aii so that I can't say much. As far as 

I am coneerned, I can see nothing baek of me of which I am ashamed, a 

: and with all my bamd it is the same, My bami has not been guilty 

' of any depredations. The reason that he spoke so was not because | 

he haahtt yet nia to amy conclusion, The reason was, he thought 

: that his brethren - he might call them brethren, as they belong to : | 

the same tribe ~ had cleared the track before him, and that he 

might now speak freely, ami that was the reason he asked to go 

re home and consider the matter. : i : 

MR. RAMSEY: | 

Ask him whether he does not consider it very unreasonable? |; 

They have been in council here every day, aml heard everything, 

_and ought to be prepared to give an answer now, or to go into a : 

private council with him upon the subject, apart from the: Crowd. 

» § : RED BEAR; f 

ty : I don't want to keep the raxda fom your ,T want little



time to talk it over after hearing the Red Lake Ind ians make their 

offer. It won't take me long to make a bargain after you get 

through with the Red Leteatnd jams. / 

MR. RAMSEY: 

Tell them tha t I came here with the expectation of being able 

to settle all their troubles. I told them that the roads ami river ; 

must be unobstructed. They must be travelled over. There is no 

power on Earth to stop it. We cannot help it. It must be s0. 

i The world is going ahead, and aes that can't go we it must : 

: stand aside. Now they pretend to be very fond of their lands, and 

they don't want to part with them, except at an extravagant price. - 

: I told them at the beginning that Eedida not want their lands. They 

are not the kind of lands that the white men want at alle I am 

: told that a great deal of the lam we travelled over in coming up 

here is often under aan: I am'also told that the Pine that used 

to grow at the head of some of the streams has been burnt off. . The 

; land is too far away to be needed for settlement for a long while 

7 yet. For these reasons the Great Father desired me merely to 

arrange with them far a right of way - not because they had any 

right to stop or tax the travel on the route, but because he wished : 

to prevent then getting into trouble. Well, they told me they 

wouldn't sell the right of way, and then they o fered the lands at 

a price they knew would not be given. They don't receive the offer i 

of the Great Father at all in the spirit in which it was made. The 

ie Great Father would regard the price at which they offer their 

lands as ridiculous. He would compare it with the prices givem the 

Pillagers for a much larger tract of country, ami laugh at it. It 

} shows that they either don't want to make any Treaty at all, or 

q that they have been misled into making a very absurd proposition by 

q " ! sac U-¥o f rt ]
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parties who are trying to prevent then making a Treaty. j 

Now, though the Pillagers sold us a very much larger amd more | 

valuable tract of country* we are willing to put them upon the same 

- footing as regards amuities with the Pillagers. That is the ut- 

most we can do, ami. I want their answer upon that. Tell them I | a 

find all this councilling comes to nothing. It is all talk - talk- 

talk - ami no business. This is now the ninth day since ia ae ' 

val, and these people from Pembina are not even prepared to make ‘ 

an offer. The Red Lake Indians have not done much better. I am 

= afraid they are simply trifling with us. The council is adjourned 

to hear from the Pembina Indians, but a day or two is the farthest © 

that I can remain here. 

| : -------/// f----~ 

Tuesday Evening. ~~ The Chiefs of the Red Lake band signified 

the ir willingness to-meet the commissioners in a private council 

. that evening. They accordingly came, and here Mr. Ramsey repeated 

: to them all the arguments he had previously used, in favor of his 

ye proposition to purchase their lands on such terms as would secure 

: to them annuities per capita at the same rate as were given to the 

Pillagers. He again urged upon them the neeessity of making a rot 

Treaty as a means of settling past offenses, amd avoiding difficul- “ 

ties in the future. He showed them how unreasonable it was for 

; them to ask a greater annuity per capita than the Pillagers; and * 

reiterated the argument that by selling their lands at the rate he 

a offered, they really lost nothing they now possess, as they would 

still retain for a long while the privilege of hunting over the 

country. He added, that he was now going to tell them some thing 

which it was proper for them to know. , The bad conduct of the Sioux 

had created a prejudice in the minds of a great many whites against
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Be all Indiams, am the people and the Chiefs who formed the Council 

of the Great Father had all begun to place a lower estimate upon i 

Indian Titles than heretofere. There van a growing disposition 

to disregard their claim to own the soil which they did not use 

-themselves. Besides, their Great Father had had a great war upon 

My his hamis for nearly three years. It was now, it is true, coming 

to a triumphant close, but it had cost a great deal of money, and 

; when it was ended, he would look a great deal more closely to money | 

‘ than now, and the people from whom the money came would also 100k © 

‘ mach more closely to their moat: It was safe to say, then, that . 

; now, if ever, was their time to make a Treaty, if they wished to ‘ 

make one. It would probably be their only opportunity far may 

years. No chief need apprehend any trouble for the part he took 

' in the matter, if the Treaty should be opposed by the young men, 

is as the Government was. going to have a force up here, amd would ex~ 

! tend them every necessary protection. They should remember, Kkeo; 

P that if any trouble arose, the Government would hold the Chiefs 

i responsible, Their young men don't care about that, Their Great 

' Father was desirous to give ine Chiefs a position in accordance 

ae. with their responsibility. He wished to give them something to 

make them respectable, to improve their condition - am thus by 

their example to confirm and extend their Alken’ ty over their 

young men, and to elevate the condition of thei bands. He had ‘ 

i not sought this interview, because he had no secrets, but because 

fa experience had shown them that it was emtirely impossible to do " 

poets business in a crowa. The Chiefs mst either assume authority to E 

do business, or the Government must do ite If the chiefs do it, | 

ne they retain their authority. If the Government does it, they lose I 

: . their authority. Their Great Father is every day doing business id 

is : : ae be
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that meets with the disapprobation of many of his people, but the 

business must be done. A nation camnot exist, amd a tribe camot 

, exist, unless somebody takes the responsibility. 

I*ean anticipate that if they made a Treaty which was reasonable 

some of their people would, be dissatisfied. I would answer them in ; 

this way: “Our Great Father has sent to us as the representatives 

| of the tribe, to make a Treaty. Somebody must do business. We 

ee older men - having more experience, understand this thing better 

: than you young men, end we understaml that trouble is coming. You 

.. may say we hawe done wrong, but when trouble comes where will you 

be. We will have to stand amd meet it." I don’t say they should . 

; say this, but if I were a Chief of one of their bands, ami one of 

‘ : their young men should talk to me against the Treaty, that is the 

: y way I should answer them. I would say to them, “though your young 

men did this mischief = down here, it is left for us to settle, and - | 

you ought to be glad that it is done, and that instead of resenting | 

‘ your depredations immediately, the Great Father has sent a Commis- 

: sioner to reason with us." Mr. Ramsey aiso urged the necessity of 

hurrying up business on account of the danger that the mules would 

, starve. He also informed them that he was a member of the Great | 

k Council at Washington, where, if they made a Treaty, he would be 

4 glad to see some of them. He would try to get permission for them 

to come and see the country. He would like to get their descrip- - | 

y : Y tion of boundaries, with a view to a Treaty. He always supposed Bg 

s they claimed up to the English Line on this side of the river, | 

y and never knew they cl2imed over to the Shayenne on she other. 

. . A lengthy discussion was had in reference to the boundaries 

- especially their ¢laim to the Shey enne as a boundary, and the | 

oS Treaty of Prairie du Chien in 1825 was produced in proof that the ‘
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| boundary between the Sioux and Chippewas was Goose River. One old 

chief was present who had been a party to that Treaty. He said the 

Chiefs of the different tribes there assembled - Sioux, Chippewas, 

Winsekeccss, &c., were set opposite to each other, am sand spread 

on the ground between them. On this sand each Chief marked the | 

line he claimed. When the Chippewa marked his line, the Sioux 

erased it, amd so on, when an debt teary line was fixed by the Com- | 

missioners, as a Compromise between the parties. 

Little Rock grew eloquent in defense of the claim of the Red 

a Lakers to the Sheyenne as a boundary. He aa "“Whenev & our’ ‘people 

go to pant for the Sioux, they do not find them on thy Sheyenne , : 

but have to go clear beyond. The bones of the Chippewas are scat- 

‘ g tered all along the Sheyenne River, amd that is the reason we sis 

j sider: it belongs to us. But you have scared the Sioux so badly oe 

have reason to iain tein will be no dispute about boundary." | : 

: : A good deal was then said about the Eastern boundary of the | 

tract they proposed to cede, Mr. Ramsey insisting that the line : | 

a fixed by ‘viele would not answer the purpose at all, as it would in- | 

clude country liable at any time to be traversed by roads. They | 

consented finally to push their line back as described in the 

sky. 
| 

: The Council then broke up late at night, promising to renew 

its session next day. * 

~- =f ff] -----~ | 

Wednesday Sept. 30 -- An interview was this morning hada in the \ 

a Commissary Tent with the Chiefs ami a few Headmen, eight in number, | 

: . of the Pembina bamd. He addressed them generally in the same terms 

: he last ‘evening used to the Red Lake Chiefs - dwelling in atdeian ti 

. upon the irritation created among the sonphe by the friendly inter- ‘ 

re course of some of their pene with tne Sioux. This, with the |
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5 prejudice cnenked against all Indianstrbpeshe horrible conduct of 

the Sioux in murdering our women and children, have very much weak- 

| ened the popular respect for Indian titles. The immense expenses : 

of the war now being urouant to a triumphal close, had made the 

: people very close with their money. For these and other reasons | 

‘now was the best time to sell. He impressed upon them the fact 

that the Great Father did not desire their lands for settlement, 

but to prevent the troubles arising between their young men and 

travellers on the roads. Their Great Father foresaw that worse 

troubles would arise, and like a prudent Chief, he wishes to provid 

, against these troubles, and protect them from the consequences of 4 

a collision. He argued the necessity of the Chiefs taking the re- | 

sponsibility, regardless of the complaints of the young men, and \ 

i told them wat, if he were a ehief, he would say to the young men. : 

He would tell them that "a Treaty is no new thing. All Indian 

Tribes make Treaties. we lose nothing that we now have, am we | 

would be foolish not to take what they offer us for our lands ,when 

we cam hunt over them as usual. We foresee that difficulties will 

; oceur if we don't make this Treaty - and, if troubles arise, where 

will you be? ‘It is we who will have to bear the responsibility. 

We foresee, also, that if we do not sell now, we may never have so 

good an offer again. 

Inquiries were made on to the boundaries of the country 

) claimed: by them, It was found that they had until recently held ~ 

the country in common with the Red Lake Indians, but when they were 

assembled at the Grand Forks last year to make a Treaty, they had | 

agreed upon a dividing line. They claimed all the country north 

of the line deseribed by Little Rock as the northern boundary of 4 

the Red Lake Indiams , and extended west to Devil's Lake, to the 

ih ‘Missouri Coteau, ami Mouse River. A more particular description j 

; 
se
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of the country claimed by them is as follows: from the point where 

‘ the British Boundary intersects the Red Lake, to the head of Tama- 

rack Rivér, thence down said river to its mouth; thence up the Red 

River to Salt River, thence up the main channel of Salt River to 

its head - thenee in a direet line to the place of Stumps (Lake : 

Chicot) thenee in a direct line to Poplar Grove, thenee in a di- 

rect line to the Sheyenne River, thence up the main channel of the 

enetnaiall River to a point about which they could not agree among 

themselves, to Dog House, a hill of the Missouri Coteau - thence 

9 north to the Mouse River, thence along Mouse River to the British 

boundary, themce to the plaee of beginning. They proposed to re- 

serve all the:-country off a line running from Poplar Grove to the . | 

head of Salt River, ami thence due north to the British Boundary, s 

a hunting ground. : ea | 

Red Bear wished to sf'éak in answer to the scolding Mr. Ramsey 

had given him the day before. He said ; "We were trying to make | 

peace, when you OTe it. You have counselled us to make | 

peace, and we were trying to do so, The words of our Great Patna \ | 

eame to us in favor of peace. The British authorities also added 

i their weight in favor of Peace. We respected their words, and re- | 

/ spect them now. It is not our fault if we have hady to harbor 

the Sioux. You drove them towards us, ami we had to ween them , 

: There is no blood upon myr hands. None of my people have shed the 

: blood of white men." I 

Mr. Ramsey explained that what he said yesterday had no per- | 

sonal reference to Red Bear , whom he knew to be desirous to pre- 

ie serve and promote friend ly relations between his people and the . ; 

' whites. He had referred more particularly to the trade going on be | 

Ke tween the Sioux on the Half-bredds at Saint Joseph, whereby the \ 

; MU Fuad 5
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former were supplied: ammunition, and the means to continue their 

be ‘ war upon the whites, but he wanted them now to attend to business. \ 

Red Bear said he had aoreee lived at the mouth of Bembina River 

; - his Ane had livea there before him. He wanted a spot there. 

He wanted to make his line one mile east of the road he had follow- 

ed to come here, and from thence to the mountains - that is the 

country he is willing to cede. Little Chief haa made up his mind 

to treat the matter , he said, as it had been treated before. He 

had a right to talk about the Pembina Country, as his father owned. 

all that country, but had come here with his mind made up to cede 

: the country from the timber on the Red River, on both sides to the 

heads of the Streams, as had been done before whem he (Mr. Ramsey) 7 

made a Treaty with them at Pembina, After some further conversa- 

tion it was agreed to adopt the line referred to. 

Red Bear was’ asked what sort of a Reservation he wanted. { 

He described a sels of land running a long the north side of the 

Pembina, from Red River to Saint Joseph, which in fact includes the 

: most valuable portion of the country, covering the site of Pembina, : 

amd many valuable farms o€cupied by settlers. The mamy objections 

to this were explained to them, also that the country west of the 

western boundary would be held in eommon by both bands. A viens 

tion of 640 acres was offered the chief. A great deal of discus- 

sion was had upon this point, ami it was finally agreed to. 

Little Chief said he was going to speak, but as the weather ' 

is blustery, it is better to be in here where it is warm. He had, 

he said, picked up a soldier of his who could speak for him. 

LIfTLE CHIEF'S SOLDIER: J ay 

\ He eek I am just the Interpreter of the words of Little ; 

i Chief. We have had a smoking eonnet? together, and diigeussed the 

. : U-$3
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subjeet. Now we want to ask you (the Commissioner) for clothing 

for ourselves ami children, and to tell you the amount of money 

; they had made up their minds to ask, They would ask that the sum. 

of $50 should be paid into each individual's hands, and they als0 

wanted to ask you for 50 horses, half mares and the rest Stallions 

and for as many cattle, half oxen, the rest cows, and to furnish 

. also the harness amd tackle that is used on the horses and oxen 

for 50 years. oF 

: : MR. RAMSEY: 

If it rested wholly with me, I would give them almost anything, 

I am so well pleased with them. But when I hand made up their pap 

a pers and carried then two thousand miles to where I meet the Great 

Pather and sit in the Great Council, I will hawe to render to him | 

Et and to the other great chiefs an account of what I hawe done. 

There I will meet with many men who have come from two thousand | 

miles South,East and West, and they will look at these papers and 

at those that have been made before, and when they have compared | 

: the amounts you ask, if I should eoncede them to you, they will 

: say - how is it that you give so mach more for this small bit of 

Territory away off there when it is of no use to us, when we get a | 

: mach greater amount of land from the Pillagers for a much less | 

ae sum? . | 

Even if I give you what I propose to give, they will j 

| ask me why I gave you for a country which we shall not want for 3 

: tis you; if at all, as muchas we gave for the Pillagers' i 

country, which is so much negzrer, and so much more desirable. Then 

lime I will say that these people lived so far north, in so cold a coun- ~ 

. j try that I felt kindly disposed Locus them, that I wkend 16 hele 

a them all I could - and Iwill also say that the troubles which 

e : ‘ \ hisan :
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4 arose from depredations on steamboats ought +0 be roraivan them, 

because I believe the Chiefs and soldiers whom I see around me 

‘are good men, 

It ‘was then agreed to "sive a farm to each of their half breed 

relations. 

| Mr, Ramsey then asked them if the things he had said should be | 
| written down. . f | 

Red Bear thought the Commissioner had not given a very elear 

- answer to the proposition, i 

ee Mr. Ramsey thought he had. He had offered to put them on the 

: ‘ same footing as the Pillagers. Whatmore could they ask? After 

more convers’tion on this point, the Council adjourned. 

-----///---~- | 

; Thursday Morning Oct. lst. Another private council ne held with 

y the Red Lake Chiefs in the morning, in the Commissary Tent. Mr 

Ramsey addressed some general remarks to the chiefs, to which 

Little Rock replied: : 

: LITTLE ROCK'S SPEECH: 

You see the Chiefs who are here present. I speak for them, 

¥ a amd the young men amd braves who are out. As far as I am concerned 

ee I do not eamsider myself a chief, but as I am the one that is ap - i 

7 pointed to utter their words, I stand before you to make known what | ; 

: they oi? think. ly friend, what you said just now is the truth. | a 

ee We haw been on friendly terms , ami hope so te continue. It is : 

. true that the things which have been under discussion ought to come | : 

ee to pass, but I don't want to deceive you. The amount of stuff you i 

Ps “ are furnishing us here is very pleasing to me amd to my body, but : a 

Pc. you should also take into sme ck the animals that ae kill 

ee | ami the wood tha't you ‘burg, You are yery anxious that thing © 
as US$
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; enewne be closed up. So are we. I hawe now fully explained to our 

\ young men everything which you said to us. I hawe explained the 

nature of your mission, qn the offer that you made to us. I in- | 

stilled into their minds, too, a point that we had gained, that all | 5 

the past should be forgotten and wiped out. I showed then also 

g the propositions that you had: made, and their voice was unanimous 

- that it was good amd they hawe left it all to be settled by their 

chiefs. Now is the time to come to an understanding. Now I want 

ay to make a proposition to see if we cdmmot agree. I dont want to 

: withhold what you came after. ae | 

About the line - as much as we have mentioned in our first . 

; proposition, is what we are willing to cede. I do not believe , 

as you say, that our land is worthless. All the Chiefs here say | 

: they cede to you that portion of land. The great reason they cede | 

to you that land is for: the ‘purpose of putting behind them all the | 

past ami stand without any crime whatever. And I think the amount 

I asked of you at the Council then is nothing but a fair equivalent 

: for the land we cede to you. My father, we respect your words, and 

: - the words of our Great Father, amd that is the reason we have made 

: up our minds to this cession of land. And now all that we have to 

wait to ia the amswer that you shall give upon this proposition. 

We shal soon have the matter all fixed, if you will comply with | 

# the . equest we make of you. I have taken everything in eonsidera-, : 

tion. 1 have invoked the Master of Life; if you want to better a | 

: condition, you should give me enough to make me comfortable. | 

a MR. RAMSEY: 

ee In agreeing to sell their lands, they have done a very wise 

thing. Their Great Father has certainly shown a great deal of con- | 

Ee sideration and kindness to them, and a great deal of patience and : | 

" forbearance elas in sending a Copii ssi one” here to discuss this |
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matter with them for the second and third time ., But this pa- 

m tienee camot last forever. Heretofore they have defeated a Treaty 

by asking extravagant pricgs for their lands, which they knew | 

eoutk not be accepted. they can prevent 4 Treaty again in the same 

way. It is another way of saying that they. dont want to make a 

‘treaty at all. Now they had better think of it well pefare they : 

refuse the offer I have made to them, It is probably the last op- 

portunity they will have to make a Treaty for many years - possibly 4 

it is the last opportunity they will ever have - certainly it is 

ae the most faworable oppor tunity they will ever have. By refusing 

to ma ke a Treaty they will deliberately deprive themselves andi 

< their families of all the articles - the money, blankets, ammuni- 

tion, and a hundred things which are necessary to the.comfort of 

themselves and families. By refusing to make 4 Treaty, they send 

: word baek to their Great Father that they will not make amy atone- 

ment far the offences they have committed on the propenty, of a 

a white children - that “they prefer to yemain with that ress on 

| their character - that they do not wean: to settle old difficulties, | 

: nor to avoid new ones, in the future. 
| 

; Now, in buying ys lands, I do not wish to treat them . any 

a worse than their neighbors, the Pillagers were treated, who sold a 

mach larger tract of country. ' They are no worse than the Pillagers 

i ami they are no better. 

. Mr. Ramsey repeated again the arguments used to induce them to | 

accept his proposition, which he stated in detail. He was willing 

: to give them what the Pillagers got per head - $150 annually sa 

Be each Chief from the annuity fund - $500 at the first payment to 

* each Chief +o enable him to puild himself a house - all the goods j 

re here, which ,in their country are worth $10,000. 

ee aes 7 z as
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MOOSE DUNG'S SPEECH: 

Moose Dung, who had heretofore remained silent, now arose and 

cf said: . * 

"My friend, it is not beeause I am afraid of anything, that 

I never speak when there is a Council. I should be very glad to 

be able to speak, amd to be heard when there is a Council. I dont 

, want to say much of the reasons why I hawe got.up to speak. I 

sometimes think that when I speak to a man of rank that he shall 

listen to me with pity. My father, is this the last proposition 

‘ you have to ma ke ? Is this all you ean give to your chil@em? I 

wish to see it clearly before my eyes. I wish to know if you i 5 

cannot change it a little, and make it a little nearer what would 

make us canfortable? 

It here should be explained that Moose Dung, who was real- 

ly the most Lurvnentie or an the Chiefs, stood at the head of a 

party embracing the large majority of all the bamis, who were fawor 

: able to us, ami ever anxious for a Treaty, while May-dwa-gun-on-ind | 

led a small ami surly minority, we were determined, tue vendeee of 

their own, that no Treaty should be made. May-dwa-gun-on-ind had | 

heretofore succeeded in procuring the assent ae their Covinbkiie to } 

she inches teniede ot id Little Roek had been made the mouth- 

piece, well knowing that they would not be accepted. And this i 

‘ree, off Moose Dung was the first step of the opposite ante tow- — 

ards abandoning the sround oceupied by May-dwa-gun-én-ind, which | 

they found to be untenable, with the view of making a Treaty on the 

best terms they could obtain. 

May-dwa-gun-on-ind saw that the tide was beginning to turn : 

against him, and though greatly averse to speaking, for which he 

thought he had little talent, he determined to mal@ a bold attempt i 

: NSE i i



to arrest the aetion of Moose Dung, and thereupon made the follow- 

: ing speech: 

- MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND'S SPEECH: 

My friend and father - this is the time you shall hear from 

: me for the first time. My father, I must say that my heart is 

bleeding when I hear you talk. I am sorry for.the reason that the 

_ Great Father thinks so lightly of our land. My heart is right tow- 

ards the Great Father, and towards you also. I do not wamt this at 

all, my father - not this little you offer me. I want enough that 

' my children should all be benefitted. The reason that my price | 

looks large to you, you forget that the land will be yours as long . 

as the world lasts. If you want to make a bargain upon the prop- 

E osition you have made to us, I tell you frankly that I do not ac- 

cept it, and shall go home instantly. 
! 

3 . MR. RAMSEY: ao | 

After consultation with Agent Morrill: tell them I have con- 

sulted with the other Commissioner, and econelude to divide equally 

per head between them ami the Pembina Indiams, the sum of $16,200 

per amum, and in addition to what I have previously mentioned, to 

give them at the first payment $2000 worth of ammunition. Tell 

them if they are prepared to make a Treaty upon these terms, I will 

make out the papers. If not there is another matter of business I 

propose to talk about. Tell then we have offered them what other 

Indians as good as they get for their lands, and more of them. And 

that they had better accept it and make an end of it. I am their 

‘ friend and am advising them for their interest. 

MOOSE DUNG: 

The old man: (Broken Arm) could wet speak for himself, because 

( he was deaf. But what I said was meant for him. He agrees with me. 

i M-SF
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. Mr. Ramsey reiterated some of the arguments he had used. 

Moose Dung said that when he had spoken it was with refer- 

ence to the first proposition in vepeee to boundaries. He did not 

im to give up the country east of a mile beyond the road, if they | 

aceepted the pr opded tion of the Commissioners. ‘ 

Mr. Ramsey proceeded to show the liberality of his last offer 

- enlarging upon the be@mefits that would result from making a 

Treaty on these terms. : 

Moose Dung resumed: "My father - I have one more word to 

: say, and these are my own thoughts; my father, it is not for ‘the 

mention of the goods that I want to speak. It is not for the sake « 

P of using good words to get goods. They are not very tempting, nor 

is it for the purpose of cheating our father. And it is not the 

lines, nor the measures of the land that I now talk about, but to 

hear you make a iain weleeen proposition than the others. This 

makes me feel very much thankful. We were very glad to hear you 

; make so good an offer over and above what you offered for the coun- 

try East of the line we had fixed. As to the country West, he ex- 

pected another offer. That was all he had to say to that. Now I 

want - he continued, to speak of another thing. I do not mention . : 

the name of any chief that I see around me. The idea that I had «i 

end that I always have is this - and this.is the reason that my 

_ thoughts run in this way. I have taken the mouth of Thieving River 

as my innit tenes. I @o not ask the chiefs here where I shall go. 

I make my home there. I wanted it for a reservation for myself, 

a but I see you are ahead of me. You want to take these,too. I 

ie should have been very much gratified to hawe had one employee there 

: to work for me. Whether the old man. acts with me on this anther, 

i I do wat know. I used to think that that was the proper plaee for
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2 me to settle -that it would be an inheritance for my ehildren - wh' 

where all my children could have enough to live on in the future." 

Mr. Remsey explaine@ the reasons why he dedired to push the 

| line farther Rast to take in the mouth of Thief River. It was in 

order to cover all the roads through. the country. : 

_ MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-]NB: : 

My father, there is no use in having many wards about this. 

: I never give up what I am once working at. I want to see my chil- 

dren. (i. @. want to go home.) | 

; a MR. RAMSEY: 

All that can be said of the matter is, that the Chiefs who 

; are trying to defeat a Treaty do not understand their own inter- 

ests. I have made them the most liberal offer they will ever get. 

In after times there -ehi 1aFen will rise up and say that but for | 

their Chiefs they would hawe had ea good arrangement. 

LITTLE ROCK: — | 

: Now, my friend, I will tell you what we think. It is very | 

: pleasant that we show each other our mode of thinking. My friend, 

I do not speak any more, nor take any interest in the business | 

transacted here. I am very glad to meet you here, am that you 

. have treated us so well - that you have put asi@e everything which | 

squeezes limes I was eary much pleased that you put that aside at ; 

iv the time my chiefs put that burden upon me. We should gratify: - 

e all our young men if you should accept our proposition. There is 

ae : where my chief has stood for fifty years. There is a little in 

he your proposition which we dont like. I wish yw could concede i 

Hh something to our chiefs. I am afriad there is something whieh : 

r comes from another fire, ami not from our fire, which has got into 

i our friend. ‘There is something that arises there at the time we H
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held our first Couneil. You can see what he thinks that it arises 

from. 

: “ _ MR. RAMSEY: 

‘ What does he mean? : 

a MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: 

At the time of our council ee brouant an Indian before us. He 

means that he is the cause of it. : 

MR. RAMSEY: 

I do-not eonsult him at all. This is childish nonsense. 

| MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: . 

Hole-in=tte-day ‘said that he owmed all land to the Pembina 

river, amd that the Red Lake Indians did not own as much land as 

they eould put in the palm of their hands. That was the matter. 
os | 

"MR. RAMSEY; 

Taking no notice of this, which was merely a pretext for re- 

fusing to make a Treaty - repeated the liberal terms of his offer. | 

No answer was made by any of the Chiefs, and he resumed: | 

"If I understamd them then, they are not willing to make a | 

‘ Treaty, amd now I wish to know what answer I shall take baek to the 

Great Father in reference to the depredations conmitted on our mer- | 

e chante?" 
: Z 

LITTLE ROCK: | 

Now, we dont yet know what to calculate on. We have not 

yet come to an agreement. I should consider myself a chief, could 

i my requests be complied with. The offer we made was a good one. 

: MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: } 
Ne _ Onee more, I should emsider myself doing good to my 

\s “ehildaren if I could get more than You offeF - if I could get som 2
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more I should think I wes penefitting my tribe as a chief should 

F try ami benefit his tribe. 

oO MOOSE DUNG: 

My father - I arise once more. I cane here to meet you as 

a Chief. I do not consider myself a Chief as high as you are, but 

I have a right to speak freely. My father - I think when I look 

upon this land and eompare it with other lands, that I have a very 

; ffine tract, and that the soil is good. It used to be my idea that 

we should be benefitted by nie Treaty, ami that you should not go 

far away unsatisfied. If we could agree on a price, 411 will be 

well. I know that I am no liar - no coward - and that there is : 

nothing against me. That is the reason I demand that you should 

; open up your heart a little. I ask for more, and beg fa@ more. ‘It 3 

had been my intention to ask for the good land about Thievibg Riv- 

er - inet I wanted my" aren to live upon - one million dollars, 

in addition to what I hawe already asked. 

MR, RAMSEY: 

Tell them that they cannot expect the patience of their 

" Great Father to last forever. If they suppose an Expedition is to ' 

; be fitted out at a great cost every year to send Comnissioners here 

merely to hear their talk - I am afraid they will be mistaken. 

MOOSE DUNG: : 

‘ When I spoke just now I merely wanted to state the value I 

‘put upon the mouth of Thieving River. 

MR. RAMSEY: ) 

Tell him I dont care anything about the mouth of Thieving 

River. He can have it if he wants it. 

: : treg ‘ r
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MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: : ; 4 

; Pather, let us take a veut. 

* ne o 4 

: : MR. RAMSEY: 

When shall I see them again? 

MAY$DWA+GUN-ON-IND: 

Father, it is tupoond bis for me to say a displeasing word to 

you. That matter has been fixed among themselves. 

} 

MR, RAMSEY: 

} Very well, then, go - ami come back this afternoon and . | 

let us make an end of this business, | 

~----ff[n-e-== ; 
4 The session was resumed in the afternoon. Mr. Ramsey 

hoped that the Chiefs eit ane oie prepared to make a Treaty which | 

would would not only confer lasting benefits upon them, but save 

them from a great deal of trouble in the future. 

- 

A eee ene t= | 

Rose with great promptitude, ami replied as follows: 

I salute my Great Father very hard. Dont let my Great Father '8 

heart be turned against me whe he hears what I have to say. I | 

salute yo also, my father. Do not let your heart be turned 

against me as you listen to my words. I salute all your soldiers : 

t also, ami the whites that are here. Do not let them think hard of 

| me. The Master of Life has listened to our words. He has listened | 

. to us, amd he has granted that we should part from here as friends 

: that on our side of the Earth should be perpetual friendship. Now, : 

y '. I want to tell 00 uy father, It is impossible. There would not 

: . be enough that’ my children should be benefitted by it. _Now I am | 

‘i Unby
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ready to return to my home. There shall be no bad thoughts on ei- a 

h. ther side. 

e 
Z LITTLE ROCK; 

And also, my father, in the very same words I salute you. ; 

His words and my words are one. It is true, my friend, that I do 4 

not went to retain that land from you. I do not. That is all. 

MR. RAMSEY: 

To the Interpreter - Ask the other Chiefs what they have to 

. say upon the matter. No response. 

I understand then, he continued - that they adopt the lan- ~ 

oitee of the first Chief, ami that they refuse to make a Treaty. 

Everybody in all qountries will know the prices I offered them, and 1 

‘ it will be a wonder to ewerybody why they rejected an offer whieh 

all will admit to shine been not only fair, but liberal. The plain 

inference will be. that their hearts are not right towards their 

, Great Father. Now again, as they have concluded not to sell their i 

lands, I sheQld like to know what answer I shall take back to the 

Great Father on the subject of the depredations conmitted by them ‘ 

; down here at the Grand Forks. 

LITTLE ROCK: 

: : I shall give you a history of the affair at the mouth of Buffa- 

lo River. 

MR. RAMSEY: 

‘4 dont want a history of that affair. I want an amswer on 

the subject of the depredations. That is all. The Great Father 

ie is required to compensate the injured parties for the damages in- 

' flictea by the Indiams on their property. Now what compensation 

es are they going to mke ta him? That is what I want to know.
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MAY=DWA-GUN-ON-IND: q 

We were going to wv g Hiatery of that matter. g q 

MR. RAMSEY: . 

: Tell him that the whole history of tte matter is that the 

goods were taken by his people. Compensation’ is demanded by the 

owners of the goods. All I want to know of them is , where the 

soiescnnnink is to come from? | 

MAY-DWA=GUN-ON >IND: 

i . I have spoken to ‘ie Great Father through you. He must not. 

feel hard toward me. And to you also, I have spoken. You must not 

feel hard towards me. I estemm myself so low that I do not want to | 

4 talk loud. I respect you too much. All winter I have sent word 

ta the whites that the Chippewa of Red Lake would never meddle ~ 

with the Sioux. 

. ‘MR. RAMSEY: 

: Tell him that aL that is out of the question. The Great 

Father has treated them very gently about a great wrong committed 

by them. He has sent to them at great expense, ami now he wants 

an answer. The wrong is done, amd there must be some comp «sation 

i one way or the other. 

: MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: 

This is the last word I hawe to say. After this word I hawe 

done. Concerning the trouble at the Grand Forks, I was there at 

‘ the time. I saved a great deal of metal. there at the Grand Forks 

I went there at the time this happemed. Some one asked me if the | 

: iron would be taken also, I told him I could not use the iron. 

X There was no pillage. I Was there when the man delivered the 

: Us Sole ;
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things. My father - I have nothing that I can pay away. There is : 

where you have me at a los’. What I.said of the Master of Life 

you ought to accept. ‘ 

MR. RAMSEY: 

_ There are persons here now who were witnesses of the robberies | 

‘committed, and who testify that the Goods were delivered in conse- | | 
i 

quence of threats of violence, 

% ‘ 
MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND; (Somewhat abashed) 

1 abd not eee that. 5 

MOOSE DUNG: 

The reason that I have come here is this. I should not | 

have consented at all to what has been said, if I had known any of 

their transactions (referring to May-dwa-gun-on-ind and his party.) 

because they keep aparct from me what they wunk 40 do. When I eall | 

my young men ine ee I never hear any one speak. I am the only 

one who is always to work for my band. It had been my idea to talk | 

of the matter you are talking of now, had there been a good under- 

. / standing. What I wamted to ask you in the names.of all the Chiefs 

braves and young men was to settle all these difficulties for us, , 

a because we have nothing ourselves. I suppose our men think that | 

nothing will be left if they undertake’to pay for these things, and } 

perhaps that is one reason why they dont want to make a Treaty. - | 

All the whites look upon me and respect me on account of my good f 

. behavior. That is always the way with me. Also the traders. It. | 

f was my idea to have thought of them, and to have paid them what I : 

owe them. My friend, I am speaking to you because you are my fath- Wi 

i er. I am sad at heart that you are about to be turned away. I f 

5 4 have met you odtees when we made a Treaty. I have always looked. 

: 5 = 6? L,
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ie back to that teeneneticn, and thought we might be bmefitted by it, 

but I see it camot be. My friend Think a little more before you 

decide. Have pity on thdm. May be they think there will not be 

iis fa@ their ott dia. May be that's what they think. If I | 

was in your place, and had all your powers, and was a good Chief | 

like you, I should feel very mach ashamed if I couldn't accomplish | 

amything. I always think that when we meet we can come to an under | 

| standing, ami make everything satisfactory to you. I speak about 

this line and what they want to give you. I myself think it is 

‘ too small a sum. There would not be enough for my children. There 

! my father, I have spoken these few words that you may not be dis- 

pleased with me. I speak loud when I want to gain a point. That 

i is my way of doing when I want. to gain a point. I like to fight 

it to the end. I have made-up my mind that in speaking to you I 

. shall always speak with respect. I know that our Great Father is 

strong. I know that you are strong. That is the reason I pressed | 

- it. I thought you would offer me a little more. It is always my | 

7 way Of thinking and spmaking. It is always my way. : | 

MR. RAMSEY: | 

: They cant tell their young men that I have not made them a : | 

a reagonable offer. They are no better than the Pillagers. I have 

x offered to them more money for less lama. They have not only re- , I 

fused it, but have fixed a price upon their land so extravagant | 

| and ridiculous as shows that they came here with no purpose to sell | 

i but only to trifle with me, and to treat their Great Father with 

; disrespect. Under the circumstances their proceedings show a de- ( 

termination not only not to wipe out past renew. but to penile : | 

a in them. | 

Ve Q Une ,
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Mr. Ramsey followed this line of argument at length, and 

‘ presented the subject in every possible aspect. 

rm 

; LITTLE ROCK: 

My father, I dont know anything about the trouble that hap- 

: pened there. May* ‘be you are speaking about the boat that used to 

be on the river while our young men used to 100k at that river for 

: their support.They used to look there for their living, but the 

steamboat drove it away. T was never present when pillaging was 

o going ‘on, amd was never benefitted by it in any ve. It was about | 

4 this he was working. He wanted to’ be at peace. ; | 

MR. RAMSEY: | 

I'amvery glad, indeed, to be at peace with him personally, 

but their bands must be helg responsible for what they do, 

: BROKEN ARM; : 

) (In a broken voice, leaning over the table) Pather, I am old 

and do not consider myself a chief any longer, but our chiefs have 

marked their road, and do not wamt to vary from it, amd you have ) 

; marked your road amd do not want to vary from it. How then can you 

" expect to come together? | 

‘ MR. RAMSEY: ; 

I have marked a road by which, if your people will follow it, 

they can-escape from past: troubles and keep out of future diffi- ; 

4a culties. There is a blot upon their character which they have re- 

A fused to wipe out. I have pointed out an easy way to doit. I ; 

? have shown them how they can make ample canpemsation for the inju- : : 

a ries they have done, They refuse to make any compensation for the !
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t ' injuries they have bicas They pains 46 ale any compensation, 

and now the Great Father must get it in such a way as he thinks 

proper. For whatever cdéhsequences may happen to them, they cannot 

ase blame me or the Great Father. I have done the best I eould fp 

: f@ them. -Their Great Father hes been at great expmse am trouble 

to help them out of their difficulties. They refuse his kindness, 

ami the responsibility must now rest wholly upon them, 4 

Silence ensued tie a toy moments. May-dwa-gun-on-ind fi- 

nally rose - shook hands with Mr. Ramsey, and wi sive abeine any- ; 

4 thing, went out of the tent. The rest rema ined a few moments, but : 

without imitating the ceremonious leave-taking of May-dwa-gun-on- 

ind, left one after another, ami the prospects of making ‘ inedts , 

seemed to be at am end. i 

oe (0 pppeee//[an-=- 
. Friday Oct. 2d. When the Council reese up last evening, all hope 

of effecting a Treaty with the Red Lake Indiiams seemed to be at 

: an end, 

anon: however, it was evident, was the 

only obstable in the way. He was evidently aman of stern decision 

of character, ami had inherited his repugnance to a Treaty from his 

father, who had died the year before, and whose precepts and exam- ; 

ple on this subjeet he considered himself bound to follow, Moose 

' Dung, Broken Arm amd Leading Feather, on the other hand, had from : 

F the very first taken an equally decided stand in favor of a Treaty, 5 

: and in this position they were supposed by the most bnfluential 

| men and the general public sentiment of the several bands, though 

they had ‘so far yielded in their Councils to May-dwa-gun-on-ind's. 
influence, as to assent on exorbitant demands wk denset tin pr op- 7 

j osition in the hope of inducing the Commissioners to make them a 5 

un %0
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. more liberal offer. But they were by no means willing to lose the 

Opportunity to make a Treaty by too obsinate persistence in their 

first deminds, One aftey another of the Chiefs was won over to f 

Moose Dung’s side by the arguments of the Commissioner. On Thur s- 

day they held léng and earnest Councils among themselves, and in 

the morning it was ammounced that they were gain ready to meet the 

Commissioners, : 

: They all appeared at the time appointed, except May-dwa-gun- , 

on-ind, who sent word that he had bidden the cunt ncionuha pooanss, | 

; . amd was not coming heat: ' Moose Dung now took the leading part 

in the negotiations, He spoke as fol lows: ' 

MOOSB DUNG'S SPEECH: 

My father, since I have made up my mind to speak, I shall in 

v the first instanegna ke a cirele in order to come to the point I 

want to reach, As long nb I hawe lived to to attain my): present 

age, it has always been my aim to procure peace, and a friendly un- 

derstanding, and whenewer there was anything wrong, I hawe always 

worked with all my might to set it right. Father, when I think of 

' the past and of the future, how sorry I should be if I should not 

; . be able to swallow in the future what would happen if we did not 

i accept your offer. It would have been the same with me if I ha 

4 swallowed What some have swallowed. It may be I shall be loth to : | 

; aceept what you offer, but I will do.my best to come to a friendly | 

| understanding. It may be you shall hear nothing bad or wrong from 
i me. I do not want to speak in any way that might cause offense, \ 

| My way of doing business is when I eanmence I always like to carry 

e it through. My young men all know me - how persevering I am, My | 
Hs father, let me fully understand ‘the Mus that was pointed out to ie 

' | 
i : Meth
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fi you - that which we made up our minds to cede to you. Father, I 

: am oy much afraid. I o not a coward. I am sometimes alone, 

but I am not afraid but something may sometime arise which it makes 

me effaid to think of, I was afraid that hereafter the Chiefs, the ( 

young men, and the children would point to me and say “he told a } 

lie." I have all trust in you that things may .be fixed in such a 

way that things will go right , and that no blame will be thrown | 

on me. I wanted to speak about the tract of country we talk of 

ceding to you, and that which you talk of. You must not be grieved ) 

| at me because I cannot express my views as I feel. Father, I do 

not want you to feel grieved. I want you to feel glad. I dont : 

want to fix a ae I want you to help us.so that we will feel 

* proud and satisfied that we did our utmdst to benefit our tribe. 

I do not exactly understand: whether the term of our anmities is 

‘ideale or twenty-five years. We are just changing face with our 

legs. It is int. widadiaiens to turn about to talk over the subjeet,. 

| wna f///---~ : 
A long conversation was now held as to the terms of ‘the pro-)» \ 

posed Treaty. Moose Dung wanted something additional - but aia 

not insist on it. He was also solicitous that the freaky should | 

provide for wiping out all past offences, by making compensation | 

to the parties who had been robbed by their young men; He was also 

desirous that something should be done for their Traders. He al- H 

ways tried, he said, to pay his Traders, but when their season's a 

> hunt failed, he sometimes founa it impossible, and these debts had | 

| been growing for many years, and it had always been his idea that \! 

. when a Treaty was made they should be paid. a | 

a : MR. RAMSEY: : [ 
gor 

1 

i I have been induced to vary my Proposition considerably in. |
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consideration of the good feeling and respect shown me by the 

Chiefs, But because out of my regard for tiem ard for their in- 

terests, I have been thug g@meous and made the proposition, I do 

not want them to press me more, I contemplate a Treaty signed by 

both the Red Lake and Pembina Indiiams, because it would be a much 

more convenient ami imposing paper. . 

4 He then said that he had been induced to offer them $20,000 per 

year, to be divided among them in equal amounts per head - $100,000 

to pay damages for the robberies committed by their phne' Wen, and ‘ 

for their debts to their Traders - $150 annually to their Chiefs to 

enable them tQ maintain their dignity, to be taken out of the An- é q 

nuity Fund - $500 to each chief to enable him to build a house sie 

to set an extn of industry and comfort to their people, and | 

_ $2,000 to be distributed among them tn powder, lead, twine and any- | 

ching they might wish | oven would also be inserted in the 

Treaty to keep liquor out of the Ceded Country, as it was this whih 

which was the cause of all the troubles in other annuity receiving 

bands. 
| 

MOOSE DUNG: 

Father, you hawe hit my heart. in the right spot, ia speaking 

of the liquor as you did. That is what I dont went in my lana, be- | 

i cause it is the source of trouble and poverty. Pather, I accept i 

; of the propositions, because I See that I am going to be raised frm F 

: ; from want to riches, to be raised to the level of the white man. 

Father, I hope you will do what is right with me, and my young men, | 

I have always found that in holding in, I sometimes got more from 

: my Traders., You and the Government have used every exertion for ; 

: @ great many years to bring about a Treaty. I donot want you to } 

ee exert yourself in vain, I now give up the tract of country. I hope | 

.; | : W798 |
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you sou have, pity on me, and see that these terms are carried out 

to the letter, so as not to lead to trouble hereafter. 

~-5---/////--~--~ 
: . The colloquy cmtinued for a long time between Mr. Ramsey 

and the Chiefs of Red Lake and Pembina, They made a request that 

$5,000 should be appropriated to cut out a road from Leech Lake to 

° Red: Lake, As the proposed improvement seemed to be as beneficial 4 

to the Government as to the Indiams, a stipulation was inserted to 

e that effect. It was also requested that Hon. H. M. Rice shoulda be 

; one of the Commiss ioners appointed to audit claims fa debt ami ! 

damage. The Pembina Half-breeds made a strong effort to procure ’ | 

the insertion of a provision for the appropriation of an extray- ; 

agant sum for their bmefit. At the emi of a session of three and | 

&@ half hours duration, Moose Dung, who had stood for am hour | 

weighing ami deliberating upon every Senate priovinion of this 

Treaty, asking for this explanation amd that modifica tion - appear- | 

oe ing to labor under a serious sense of the great responsibility he | 

a was taking - at last touched the pem which was to affix his vica- 

- vious sign-manual to the Treaty. He was followed by broken Arm, | 
: and one after another all the Chiefs of Red Lake and Pembina came 

up ast touched the pen, except May-dwa-gun-on~ind, who true to his | 

resolution, did not again make hie epren anes, 

s When the Chiefs and principal men had signed the Treaty, the _ 
. beautiful medals provided by the Department were distributed to the | ' 

oe Chiefs. During the night the consummation of the Treaty was wie 

ges ebrated with great rejoicing in the Indian Camps. : 

: : nt ifn i 
ee Saturday Ovtoher 3d. To-day the Treaty goods and what remained " 

, “ls of the provisions were distributed to the Indians - under the su- | Bates 7 = ; ie
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pervision of Mr. Benjamin Thomson, Major Camp and others. The 

presents were received with great satisfaction. May-dwa-gun-on- 

: ind made his appearance @uring the distribution and becaieed bie 

| lottea share of the Goods - in the course of which he expressed 

himself satisfied with the Treaty, but said that he had always de- 

clared he would not sign a Treaty, and he could not break his eon, 

And finally the Flags provided by the Department for the pur- 

pose were presented to the Chiefs, at the request of Mr « Ramsey, 

by Major Geo. H. Camp, who accompanied the presentation with suita- 

. ble remarks to each Chief. : 2» ” 

During the course of the afternnon and evening, the chiefs came 

to talk with Mr. Ramsey. Won-so~-mo, or Moose Dung, who had been 

chiefly instrumental in in nbindine dhous tm Treaty, urgently re- 

quested that some of the Red Lake Chiefs, himself among the neat 

might be invited to tiineton, He was desirous also that the same 

privilege should be extended to May-dwa-gun-on~ind for the reason, 

as he saiid@, that when he saw tie power of the treat Father, he w 

would come back with a greater respect for the whites than he now | 

had. May-dwa-gun-on-ind himself, it was understood, was anxious 

to go to Weshtngion, ant Mr. Ramsey so far assemted to these re- t 

quests, as to promise to use his influemce to procure the arian | 

sion of the Presidemt. | 

ck et /7// pen 

Sunday Oct. 4th -- Early this morning, on the fourteenth day from | 

our arrival at ie reas Ground, the Expedition started on its ee ¥ 

. turn home. It is arranged that the chief part of ow escort and 

train shal] take what is called the middle road, which parts from : 

the Crow Wing Road near Buffalo River, for Fort eeubis. Alex- H 

t andria and other posts on that route - while the Commissioners, | 

; ia Homa, ‘
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with an Escort of forty men, under Lieut. Larned, take the road to 

\ Crow Wing homeward. 

oo [ape 
Sunday Oct. llth. We reached the Chéppewn Agency to-day, where 

Mr, Ramsey was to have transacted some business With okietnethe=’ 

Day and other chiefs of the Mississippi Bands, under Lantruebions 

from the Department. But as the Chiefs were not present, it was 

arranged - by the advice of Agent Morrill, that Mr. Ramsey should 

: return in some ten days, when the Chiefs would be present at the 

: payment. : 

wnn-- f/f /un-- 

‘ Wednesday Oct, 14 Arrived in Saint Paul, 

eo iin : 

. ee)
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CONPRERENR CE WIDTH THE CHIEFS OF THE 

: MISSRSSIPPI BANDS. 

October 29th. A conference was to-day had by Mr. Ramsey with the 

Chiefs of the Mississippi Bands at the Chippewa Agency. Mr. Paul | 

Beaulieu acting as Interpreter. The following notes of the Con- 

ference were taken by Mr. Benj. Thompson; 

MR. RAMSEY: 

L Say to the Chiefs that I came hare at the request of their | 

Great Father, and as they have asked to meet me, if they have any- <- | 

thing to say, I am willing to listen to them for a short time, and | 

, : will report it to him if they wish me to do so, | 

BERRY-HUNTER FROM SANDY LAKE: | 

ae My friend, we are very happy to see you here. We are very 

happy to hear that you have come here to look after our interests, 

and as we have done a great deal of business with you in old times | 

pleasantly, we have confidence that you will make our difficulties 

lighter than they appear to us. I wish to say a few words to you, 

and I wish you to treasure up what I say for the good of my chil- 

dren, 

Bast winter some of the Chippewas went dow to Washington. - 

When they returned, and I had heard what was done, I was very sorry 

ami I could not sleep at night, it distressed we so. At the time 

that my nephew went down in 1855 to Washington, they made a Treaty 

whieh gave us reservations. I camnot see, or.I do not know that ‘ 

; I have forfeited the one which was given to me. My Nephew here : 

(pointing to Hole~ihethe Day? when he was dom, had a reservation ~~ 

f a ve : /
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set aside for me that I nave wished to pass my days and be buried 

on. I wish to ask one favor from our Great Father - to allow us 

to remain on our old Reservations. There are auvabai years yet 

for, our annuities to vane we were satisfied, and I wish to remain 

until they are out. 

We are always glad to listen to our Great Father, and do as he i 

washhe:: us to.0. The Master of Life gave us ‘a home. We have sold 

what we did not welts I did not help make the last Treaty, and 

I cannot, as I understand it, approve of it. I am getting to be : 

am Old man, and shall not do much more business &c. I leave it | 

all to my nephew amd gon. What they do I will consent to, and be a. 

satisfied. We have all of us one mind. We all wish it left with 

those I have named. It is too late to talk much about it, but we 

trust it all to you, and the ones I hawe spoken of. The last 

treaty we are not satisfied with, amd we know that what was done 

there was done thr ough fear. The country they gave us is not a 

good country for Indians, and is of no account to us. We leave it 

all with our Great Father, ami trust all to your heviae things made 

right. We have great confidence in you, as we hawe known you long 

as our friend. ; 

LITTLE FRENCHMAN, FROM POKEGAMA: 

My father, that that old man has stated as his feelings, are my 

feelings and views exactly. We have not been able to learn what ~ 

was dome at Washington. One of the reasons we feel bad is - the 

‘| Chiefs that made the last Treaty hawe never told us what ney did 

at Washington. Through respect to our Great Pawnee: I wish to live 

up to his Treattes, and do what is right, but we do not know what 

to do. Perhaps we could not murmur much if we knew all that was 

done then - -¥ou know all about it, and we all wish you to explain 

Here
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Bee to us what yes done. : : : : 

‘ DRUM BEATER, OF POKEGEMA. 

I have a few words I wish to say. I think I have a right to be | 

heera, and I agree with, these older chiefs. We wish to know j 

where the new Reservations are? We have never wished to part 

with our old Reservations, and still wish to hold them. If others 

sold ‘deen, we did not wish to part with them for our Fathers told 

us never to part with the one we have. We are not satisfied ,that : 

is all. 3 

MAUB-OSE-0-GRAD; OF POKEGEMA. 

‘| I also hawe a few words rT wish to say. I have never seen you 

before, but hope you can make things better for us, as we are “ 

\ inén 10 be pitied, since the Treaty was made lest winter. 14 vould : 

/ be well to give us some of the new Reserve with our old one. ‘We ' 

.@€o not wish to be driven’off our old Reserve. Father, we are al- a 

ready very poor, ani’ that would make us much worse off. 4 

NAY-GWON-A-BE of MILLE LAC: 

nie we great disaffections at Mille Lae in regard to the 4 

late Treaty. The Treaty made at Washington has made constant 

trouble among us. If I could tear it to ovens. I would do so for t 

that reason, if for no other. ' \ 

HOLE}IN-THE-DAY, OF GULL LAKE: : b 

It has pleased the Master of Life to let us meet a person we 

are all glad to see, that our Great Father has sent to us. What 

we speak of to-day are subjects of the gr uitiens importance to us - 3 

they are its deere of life and death to us. Father and rte 4 

these 01d men say to you are: the sentiments of all of us, that did 

not go to Washington last winter, and of many of dein that did Bo. | 

What we think of this past transaction I will not now say, as oat 7 

SSD Gat Line i otal 29 , d
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q of respect to the Government we will submit without now complain- 

Bd ing. I am sorry that by the terms of the treaty, no clases was lef 

| left so that we would be,allowed to amend it. The consideration 

of ‘these things makes it a matter of life or death to us, for when 

we lock at the Treaty we have only about a stone's that is good for 

anything, and we see no way of bettering ourselves. We hope that 

f you will use your influence for us. We respect the Government, and 

wish our Great Father to make it better for us. We speak to you, 

; - @god “ wish to say to you that we do not flatter, ‘but we have known 

you a great while, and we all know you have a great deal of influ- ‘ 

ence as you should have here and with our Great Father, and we pos 

you to do what you can to help us. I must not now be misunderstood : 

I might say much more, but I must now eels went, If I hawe 

ever committed any errors, I wish to correct them, amd my young men 7 

all feel the same way. . I pre willing to sacrifice myself for my 

band, and die for it. 

Father - I have to look to sui, I told my friends you would 

as come here. We have heard that you would not come, and it made us | 

feel bad to think that we should not be able to talk to you - but j 

now we feel ,mch better. : 

MR. RAMSEY; | 

I have heard what they have said, and will conmunicate it 

f to the Great Pather:. I have always had confidence in the Chippe- 

was, and last year when the Sioux committed such horrible offences, 

and destroyed themselves, many others thought the Chippewas also 

would be bad . I said they would not, and cmstantly stated that 

they would not throw away all of the goo@ name they had so long — 

; been endeavoring to acquire. I know their Great Father has ne 

: kindliest feeling for them, and if! this Treaty whieh they complain 

A U-60
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I; of is hard on ttl: he will make it as easy as possible. I am 

5 glad to hear the Chiefs say they will live up to it and be ginkens ; 

with-such modifications®as their Great Father may be willing to 

seein; as the best thing they can do now, 

li Now if I understand them, they have appointed two Chiefs to ] 

[ carry out their wishes, if the President will eonsent, am that 

this is the wish of all of them. If this is emsented to, I will 

: endeavor to have all things made right through thetr Hipeeednie- 

tives. I think I understand their wishes, amd will endeavor to sits 

ey. their Great Father, ami secure his canpliance with some of their a 

\, requests. 

} Te 

" I éikite ervangh 6b 4irrioul ties, Wee if you Ehueunt 44 tlk; you oll 
‘must be satisfied. (Addressing Mr. Ramsey): We are all like ae 4 

sick men, ami you are our Doctor, We feel much better since we vc ’ Hy 

have seen and talked with you, | 

| MR. RAMSEY: a 

: I shall soon go down to Washington, There are many weighty ; i 

matters off business to attend to, but I will attend to these things \ 

: you have spoken ox, ae soon as t can, am? I think ihawe is a good o A 

oppeu-iminl by for a satisfactory arrangement, - R 

After some tartar conversation the conference ended, and i 

Mr. Ramsey returned next) day to Saint Paul. : ( 

(‘= 
: [%} 
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OS foo ee OR BAD 

| ‘OF THE PROOREDINGS CONNECTED WITH THR NEGOTIATION OF A TREATY WITH 

He RED LAKE AND PEMBINA BANDS OF CHIFPHWAS -- CONCLUDED AT THE 

; “OLD CROSSING OF RED LAKE RIVER ON THE SECOND oP OCTOBER, 1868. 

nat ee BY ALEX. RAMSBY and A. C. MORRILL. = : 

| “September 4 - Commissioner Ramsey and the gentlemen a coompary ing’ ” 

i) “hia, evPived at Saint Cloud last evening, en route for the proposed 

} treaty Rendezvous at the old crossing of Red Lake River. The teams 

. “with provisions and’ goods to be used in making the Treaty had been 

“yont ahead, smi to-day wae cocupied in ‘completing necessary prepa- 

: “84 won for the journey. t Re es ae , 

‘September 5 - The party left Saint Cloud this morning ant met Gen- 

era) Sibley's Bxpedition encamped at Richmond, ‘twenty-five miles’ 

. “from Saint Cloud. . The afternoon was spent in arranging with Genety 

os ‘Sibley for an tedisis\.-aiut Transportation for the Expedition, ant 

“the General's hospitelities were accepted for tie night. | 

“September 7 - Reached Sauk Contre yesterday, and to-day was wenn 1 

“prea in the organigation ani outfit of a Cavalry Detachment: ‘aaiter~- | 

j TUE OSes sees whieh was to form a part of owr Escort. — | 

“September 8 - We reached Alexandria where a company of mounted in- j 

“fantry was added to our Escort of which Capt. Rockwood took edmmanl 

| geptember 11 - Reached Port Aberérombie to-day, where, although it 

“Yay out of a thedet route, it was mecessary to go in order to ob- . | 

“tain a lot of flour ami other articles which were designed for tho 

Sontemplated Treaty with the Red Lake amd Pembina Indians last ~ : j 

g year, but which wore arrested on their way to tte Treaty ground by | 

| ‘the Sioux outbreak amd stored at that point. “We were algo to ob- \ 

| ean Here a portion of our Bédort, Of which Major George H. Comp 

“Wow took command. Our Escort and train had ‘now grown to imposing
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fe proportions, te former consisting of 180 mounted men, and the lat- 

ter of 58 army (six-mule) wagons, 13 ox wagons, and half a dozen ; 1 

i other vehicles. . . a 

““S6p tember 21. We "reached our destination at the’ crossing of Red : 

“Gekte River this morning, having started ‘from Fort Abercrombie on - 

“¢he 18th inst. and taken a route heretofore untravelled beyond 

: dor Re town , mites ‘the Bast bank of::the Red ‘Riner. This course wed 

| “5 TYowed till we crossed Sand hill goulee, whence our route’ di vera 

f ~“@a in a Northeasterly direction $0 this point. North of the Wilda’ 

: | Ri¢ge River the country over whieh we passed bordering on the Red 4 

“Bake River for ten or fifteen miles back may be cleracterized as a | 

“‘Weries of low, swampy savannas, liable to overflow, and whieh an? 

werdinar y seasons would be impassable for teams, though the elayey”’” 

““goi2 was now so hardened ‘ the intense heat and drought of the ~ 

. ‘past summer, that ‘our heavy train meds searcely any impression on” ] 

“*ta brick-like surfase. The soil, however, is extremely fertile,. 

' “ana af reclaimed from overflow, would be equal to the bottoms of © 

“¢he Nile in its productiveness of the cereale. . 

a On reaching the Crossing we found Agent Morrill and his party 4 

“‘glready encamped on the ground and awaiting our arrival. He had 

“gome by the way of Leech Lake and Red Lake bringing with him the 

\ “Red Lake Indians, whom we found encamped in the adjacent woods. | 

(me Pempina Indians had not yet arrived. We pitehed our tents on 

“s$ine broad plateau formed by tre wi@ening of the Valley of the 

“Rea Take River, which equals the main stream in breadth and volume, 

me following persons formed the staff of the cémmissioner:- no : 

, ae ‘Secretary to the Commi ssi on J. Ae Wheelock. er 

; : Assistant do R. Ottman 

: Tp Commi ssary 
Benj, Thomson aa 

Guide ; Pierre Bottineau 

owe" Tnterpreter 
Paul Beaulieu - 

oo Assistant do Poter Roy
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| | In. the afternoon the four chiefs of the Red Lake bands, with 

_ @ considerable number of their braves, came wth Agent Morrill to 

“greet Mr . Ramsey, which they aid with great cordiality, some of 

~tHbin recogni zine him ag an old acquaintance, favine been parties ‘to 

@ Treaty negotiated by him with the Red Lakers and Pombinese at 

‘ebm in Wao 

The Commissioner addressed them, te1ting them that he was very 

“gid to see them, but that he did fot wish to enter into Couneil 

“with ‘het till the aveived of tt Pembina Indims, as he wishod 

“ehem to act jointly in the matters to be brought fl before them, © He 

“—“*¢o97a' them that in the meanwhile he would endeavor to find them” ~ 

““gomething to eat, an announecoment which was received with a ‘grunt . 

“of decided satisfaction. a : ’ 

: ' September 22 - Today the Pembina Indians arrived, bringing in 

their train nearly twice their own number in Half-breeds from 

* Saint Joseph, who inahaive in regarding themselves es individually ‘\ 

“iid @olleotively the guardians ami attorneys of the Pembina Chippée~ ™ 

‘wae in 021 matters touching the disposition of their lendedinter+ 

ate. wee Romsey algo had an iriterview with the two chiefs of tnigpe 

: bends, eriding like the other; in a distribution of provisions, ana 

ah engagement to méet the representatives of all the banis in a 

““‘eéneral council to-morrow, the rivivig of a howitzer to be the sig- 

“wen of the gathering. The presence of Hole - in ~ the - day dnd” 

““weveral,othe chiefs from Leech Lake, who vere not parties to the 

‘proposed Treaty, gave great umbrage to the Red Lake Chiefs. ‘They 

: “were especially distrustful and jealous of Hole-in-the-day, whom 

“Rey ‘gubpeeted of coming there with a view to taeriiehes the pro- 

““gee@ings in some way for his own ‘benefit. They: carried this feel- : 

“ing to such an extent that they refused to speak to, or recognize, |
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him in any way, and ‘set epics upon hie track. Hole-in-the-day com- 

: (Sphainea of this churlish treatment to Mr. Ramsey, who advised him 

Bp éptenber 25 -- At tao SP cron ‘Pp. m. the Indians wseembletr in’ 

“Coun eLl” in front of the Commissioners Head ‘Quarters, 40 ‘ther rhimb er 

of Perhaps @ hundred, comprising tho ‘chiefs and principal men ‘rep- | 

_Pesonting all tHé” paid. The chieta Were Nawa as followa. ~ " 

‘hiomsomo ae ae tow | 

Kaw-iraah=Ke-ne-kay ie Marista 2 ret pr a renner comers 

“May-awa~gun-on-tna, or He ‘that ‘is ‘spoken’ to.” prea 6 seb bgt eRe ae 

SS. _Pmorma corms, 
| Mi s00-mak-quoh or “Rot Bear 

| |{Age-anse or Little shell, otherwise called Little chief. oe 

; we. Ramsey addressed them through the Interpreter, ur. Beaulieu; 

le ‘folldowa: 

_ “GOVERNOR RAMSEY'S SPEECH. ns eee 

-rondets and Headmen of the Red Lake’ ‘and Pembina Bands of the 

Fchippews nation:- ; : 

a “Your Great Father, the President of the ‘United States, has © 

“went dis’ here as his commissioners to transact some business with ~ . 

you, which’ he regards as of great importance to your welfare. His 

“People, Fed, white, and black, are very numerous, and are spread ~ 

‘over an immense country, and require a great deal of care, 

vo Por all these people, of all thése various shades ami compl ox- 

“Foria, he has a great heart. He has a heart big enough to ombr ace
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them all, and he would feel very bad if, through eny noglect of \ 

his, any trouble should grow up between his white and red children. 

The bad and en Sioux, your enemies and ours, by despising 

ORS ‘gouneils, have got themselves into” trowwle,” By the murder of” 

“your wives and@ children, and of our wives and children, they have’ 

“@8#l1é6a down wpon themselves a. vengeance whieh will surely be visit- ae 

} ei upon them. They Will soon receive the jive t ‘punishment of “their 

erimes, the Great Spirit hae alroway avenged, in-a measure, the 

wickedness ‘ard perfidy of thie’ Stoux,” for whereas e 1ittle more than ’ 

“Be year ago they had pleasant homes; bionkets to kdep them warm, and 

| ss “'$FKOWLeL Ons to T1121 their béel11ee; ai money’ to buy what they neoded 

“tor themselves and families, ‘they “hays now’ been driven forth wane” : 

“dévérs ami outcast in strange lami, stripped of everything; among 

“tribes who do not want them in thet#'/eountry -~ without homes, * 

“without ‘land of their own many ob fm without food, clothing, 

ammunition, - even Lodges. I mnonnt, \et cbutsc, the Sicax of the 

“Mississippi, those who were engaged . outrages last fall. 

“Worse things are yet in store for them. , Those that sympathise with 

‘pohent: aid them in any way, will be aithngea to in good ‘time. The 

~gomauet™ of the Sioux was without any ohn ox apology. If they” | 

hea ‘wrongs, they had only to represent them to Noir Great Pathor, \, 

‘who would have promptly redressed them: He 14998, it is true, q 

awe way off from them, and has a great many cared, but he is — 

“always careful to listen to the complaints of all his cht taron, white 

~or Yea, ami to remove their troubles as soon as possible. \, 

“<The Sioux have not only behaved badly, but they have dystroy- 

e@ all confidence in their faith. They have shown that wreative 

“Sid pledges, however solemn, have no binding foree with them. \ 

‘Hones, Hereafter they will never be believed or trusted. They hava
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; proved themselves before all the world a. base and treacherous peo- 

ple, and good men and good spirits must hereafter be against them. 

, aes ‘I am glad to meet fou here, because you have never violated 

“the golemn faith of Treaties, and because - whatever other diffi- 

“gGlties have arisen -, no white, man’s blood has ever been shed wy 

“a Chippewa. Now, I repeat st! that the @reat Father has an ex- | 

treme @éaire that all his people, white and red, should live to- 

f ‘gether da Ps enany. terms. You kriow that within the last fifteen | 

“yearg all the country south of you has’ been peopled by whites. In 

‘ those years, in places then as naked of people as the prairies we | 

“have passed over’, many large and simll towns have grown up. Where os 

gs “nity afew thousaml Indians roamed - now over two hundred thouwsria’ 

‘people are living in comfort. ‘These people manufacture, buy ani 

“"“gell ‘bisnketa, clothes, knives, guns, ine provisions &c. They must 5 

carry what they buy and sell from 'orie plaee to another. This 

: “gives rige toa great deal of travelling ant trade. Steamboats in 

: “wreat numbers, and more and more from year to year, pass over 211 

‘the rivers of the country, doing the business of these people. 

-Rativoads and wagons pass over all the roads of the country,’ ‘doing 

“the business of the country, and more of them are emloyed every | 

s “your, and greater numbers of people aré engaged ond more houses are 

built, asd more farms cultivated, ami more blankets made from year. 

b to year. This is what we oall Progress - Going Ahead - Improvement | 

: -- and all ‘the meh in the world dould'nt stop it and more than they 4 

“gould step the sun from setting by trying to put their hands upon : 

| Wow, ‘there ts growing up @ trade oF considerable importamse | 

| o. petwoon the Britigh settlements on the North, ami the American f
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‘Settlements on the South. It is of the highest importance that 

this trade should be uninterrupted. If that trad goes on wi thout 

interruption, and growg, a8 4t has done, in ‘a short time goods 

“ward Be furnished them at half ths prives they now cost, In twen- 

“ey years from now, where one cart now passes up aml. down ‘the road, 

’'a@f one steamboat on the river, 8 hundred wi2k be seen, arrl before 

“iienty “years the railroad with ot *fire-wagon" will be pas#ing over 

Qe wuatry . when they will get into one of those fire-wagons in’ 

the morming, and reac Saint Peay in the evening. Now this is « 

7 trade ‘which cannot ami mast not be interrupted. And their great 

father, feeling this, ami desirous %o prevent any trouble between. 

: “Hew ‘nite’ and rea people, Hae’went us here to come to some under - 

“Standing with you about it. ‘Their Great Father has no especial dé- 

“@ire to got possession of their lamis. He does not want their” 

“Lands ‘at ald if they &o ‘not want to porte with them. He has more- 

+ yet i he knows what to ao with. He simply wishes that his’ peo- 

“pie should enjoy the privilege of travelling through their coun- 

“try on steamboats, and on wagons, unmolested. : 

ibe Their Groat Pather was deeply pained to learn that peaceable 

; “Wier chants passing up to the British Settlements were stopped on the 

“Wey ana dospoiled of their goods; and once or twice, again, their 

“ge eemboat ‘on the Red River had been interrupted, ahd a levy made” 

upon it. He fears that if anne 48 not arranged, trouble wilt srow 

opt of it beyond his power to prevent. He now appeals , through us. 

£6 the Chiefe, and to ‘the ir’ sagan ant thinking men, to take meas- 

‘aati now" Xo prevent the troubles that will otherwise be eure to | 

“sefee, Now your Oreat Pather thinke that the passing of st egm- 

“poate aid carts through the country does not harm you in any way.”
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It does not deprive you of asiy thing. You have no steamboats mar 

/ earts. You lose nothing by it. You can #ti12 hunt and’ fish, throug’ 

out your country aw ween, Now, your Great Father does not want 

“-¢9 déprive you or any Of thie’ By" fordd “or ‘vidlenge. He te willing | 

“EY pive you some thing to ‘satisfy your reasonable” demands, amar" 

mete away any pvetens for ‘trouble in the future. . He. ie wilting” 

au Fight for “his white children, | * FO hain eee mae 

Meee ‘Now, ‘for this privilege of ‘passing ‘over’the country with 

“gota anak steamboats, your Grdat’ Father" 1s willing ( for the sake" 

OF @ good understending) to pay you! liberally, ‘thowigh it takes 

“"othing from you which you possess, ‘And’ thdugh Ihave not thought — 

“Wien about it, I am willing to éave you what I considera ‘very“Tip- 

“eal price, say Twenty Thousand Dollars -- or, if you want’ to” werY” 

yet Lats and Yetain a reservation for yourselves; way so. Tat” 

‘ie all ‘we Have to say at presents ee 

MO" hniawer was Made to” tis ‘adresse; butvat its elose, Hole-in- 

the - day, who, had been “dent for by “thie Red Lake Chiefs, came in 

| “grit seated himself,’ ae requested by the letter, on the ground be- 

“tween the Commissioners and the other Chiefs. Then Little-Rdex,” 

{Hie spokesman for the Red Lakers, arose ami shaking hands wath” 

thé conmissioners, astiive as follows; : ; ee ee 

bee) SPEECH OF LiTTuE ROCK. ee oe 

ss My ‘friends - I hope that you will listen to me onee more, 

I have a few words to day. My friend, T have listened to you be- 

“gore, amd I hawe not listened to you enough. Your words are wine; 

ant we will think of what you say. My friend it is imposaible for” 4 

“ye'"to "give any Feply to the words you have spoken at present. °°" 

~ °° My teitena, 1 am'very sorry to #ay that there is something 

squeezing me.very ned, ara’ filling me'with great grief sinee I



have been here. My friend, I a ies sorry to say that what fills | 

me with grief is something which you hawe along with you. We 

never would have expected it. I thought that we had a friendly 

“feeling between us, andi that we eould lay our views openly before 

“you, but it is now impossible to speak freely before you, My 

Trient, if you will help me to remove out of the way thr thing that : 

is filling us with grief, I shall be grateful. I hawe never done 

4 : “any wrong that would fill the palm of my. hami. My friend, I am 

{ afraid that one who talks my own language is the weapon you are go~ 

: ing to use againsy us. My friend, when any negotiations have been 

“had with any other bands of Indians, we have never troubled them. 

We have newer been to any of tte villages when negotiations were 

going on. We have never ‘eraubled them, and do not want them to 

interfere with us. That is all I have to say.” 

: acon iaencenaeniait 

At the conelusion of this speech, Hole-in-the-day entered into 

‘gonver sation with the Chiefs, and told them in explanation of the 

object of his visit, that he had no design to interfere in their 

: négotia tions, but came to see the country, and the concourse of 

. strangers. Little - Boy, a warrior, then replied to Hole-in-the- 

day as fol lows: : 

SPEECH OF LITILE- BOY ’ : 

My Nephew -~- I have a few words to say to you, Last winter, | 

when the messenger came thr ough on his way to Pembina, I said that 

the Government nee@ never fear that the Red Lakers would join the 

Sioux to fight the whites. The whites thought that the Red Lakers 

were siding with you during your reed at crow Wing, which was false | 

There is Rot a single instance where we raised a hang against the 

white man. The white man has ners supported us, and every tiem 

| I have met any white man or half breed, I hawe shaken hands wi th ;
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; them. We do not do as you hawk iene, g0 am shakes hands with the 

Sioux, amt then come back ami shake hands with the white man, We 

: hever-would assiatyyou nor any other mm to raise hands against the 

Witte people, ani we @ not want such a notion to be abroad. My 

aa “yephew, we have heard that you were coming here for thesak of ; 

raising trouble amongst us. We have heard from the prairies thet 

you were in correspondence with Little Crow ant his bamis, Wo want 

it distinctly understood that we want nothing to do with you or with 

E “your plans. Now I have uttered the words that wre reported to ow 

e bands. Let th®se who have heard the wards from the Sioux speak. ~ 

Several of the Pembina Indiaua here responded "“Kaeget, that is 

4 true, We heard it ourselves from the Sioux" 

m0 Hole-in-the-day responded -- "that whoever said these things 

: were liars", and the Council broke up, This incident, illustrating 

i the state of feeling between Holo-in-the-Day ami the Red Lale Chiefs | 

: “though irrelevant to the procecdings of ie Treaty, is deemed worth | 

: recording in view of the suggestion contained in the instructions | 

Of the Department to Mr, Ramsey, thet it mi@ht be expedient or 

F Teasible to set apart a Reservation for Hole-in-the-day am his 

ea bem in the Red Lake Country. eo 

: Thursday - Sept. 24 - The Chiefs sent word that they would 

F be ready to meet us at noon, They accordingly came at the time ap= 

“pointed, with some fifty or sixty of their principal men, Mr, > 

; “Ramsey having announced that he was ready to hear what they had to” | 

E say, Little Rock, of Red Lake, who - it appeared - had been appoint 

: ed spokesman for the Red Lake Indiam, arose and afte the usual 

RS ceremony of shaking hands with the Conmissionars, spoke as follows: } 

S , : i
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_ : | LITTLE ROCK'S SPEECH, | 

My friend - I shall in the first plage state to you how my 

: thoughts are, What I ath to say I speak with truth ami confidence, 

: I want the earth to listen to me, amt I hope also that my Gr and- 

father may be present to heey what I have to say, at I invoke the. 

: “Master of Life to listen to the words I have to speak. I hope 

‘here ig not a single hole in the atmosphere in whieh my voice | 

; “"ghall not be heard. My friend, the question you have laid before 

: “gs ig of great importanee to us. We hawe heard the words you have 

: uttered, and undorstend them partially. “a I am going to speak on 

: “tha t subjeet. , gs 

ve My father amt my friend, in looking at me amd at my body, you 

: “gee that I am an Indian of veracity. There is nothing that sticks 

‘+o my askin in the shape of: crime - that which you detest the most. 

It hate lying and theft just as you do. . + have neve done ary : 

wrong. 

: My friend, I do not consider myself a chief. These (pointing 

P to the “indiams behind him) are the chiefs, and those are their 

eevelk I am but going to interpret their words. In the same_ 4 

* ‘Vight in which your Great Father sent you as 4 representative, I 

meet you as the representative of these Chiefs and young mem. TT 

~“pepponded to the words of our great father, and I hastened to meet 

you at your request, It is impossible, when your Great Pather ~ 

sends you on an errand, for you to dispute his words. In the same 

“way it is just as impossible for me to dispute the words of those 

“Por whom I speak. 

Now; my friend, I am going to show you how we came to occupy ) 

this land. ‘The Master of Life placed us here, ami gave it to us 

for an inheritance. :
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You can see far towards the Ea.st where our Grandfather comes 

; fran, Our Grandfather's tracks are perfectly plain ami visible, : 

not only here, but they will strike away off to tm West, My 

friena@, it is very often that we have heard your voice - (that is 

“SO Bay - the voice of the Government agents sent to wi te a Treaty) . 

on ‘the matters you hawe presented to us, ani now we listen-to you 

; once more. Whenever I look around I see, ami I suppose you see its 

algo - I see gold glittering on the soil we inherit. ‘The land be- 

4 longs to up. We should be very sorry for you to set a value upon 

the lant for us, ami make us an offer ag you did yesterday before 

: you heard our offer, I want to give you an answer to one thing you 

J “said yesterday - about the road which passes through here ami the 

< river, You told us they were not of much importance to us. ‘The 

_ & “Master of Life gave us the River ami the water thereof to drink, 

: am the woods aid the roniee we depa@d on for subsistence, ami you 

if you think we derive no benefits from them. The Master of Life 

gave it to us for an inheritance, ami gave us the animals for food 

and clothing, I suppoge that you are like myself, you hate every- | 

‘ thing that is bad. You hate crime. You hate lying. You hate | 

theft. It is just the same with me. My heart - it is made of | 

silver, ami ste Earth timt I tread on is silver also, That is | 

, enough for the present. , ) 

Little Rock here resumed his seat, when Red Bear, represent-- 

ing the Pembina bands advanced ami sid: ie 
} 

- RED BEAR'S SPEECH, 

I do not see any obstacle on my. back track toward my village, L 

; I look ison myself in the same light as you do upon yourself, You | 

i “are here on a visit to lands that do not belong to yous It is just 

! . :
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- the oie with ma: I amon a vigit on lamis which do not belong to 

me. I aid not bring my lam? with me to lay it before you. I eam 

| borrowing the use of the house where I am come to meet you, When 

3 oy spid that there was no “checaidte in my back track towards my vil- 

“Lage, I meant that there was no blot on my character: I have bie l 

“guilty of no erime, and that is the reagon I feel rt have a right a 

“to speak freely to you. That is an I have to say at present, 

; : Red Bear did not participate in the depredations conmitted by 

4 “tte Penbina Indians on the steamboats on Red River, but used every — 

o ‘@xertion to put a ewe ‘them, ami it was probably to cies he al- 

' -haaed. | \ od 

“MR. RAMSiY, TO rim INTERPRETER. : 

* ; Say to the Chiefs that we have listened with respect ani 

Pleasure to them, as the representatives of those who have occupied i 

. f tt. country for many ‘ie amd because we believe them to be honest 

and honorable men, as they ewe told us they were, and we shail 

@lways listen to them with respect during the progress of these ne- 

ier vom « ; | | | 
‘ : in the history of our race we also recognize the Master of 

Life. We have no doubt the Master of Life placed them upon the | 

: g0il where we fina them. He also placed othe Indian tribes upon : 

“tie soil in the regions adjacent to them. Many of these Indian | 

% - “YPibes have evidently forgotten the lessons which the Great Spirit ~ | 

impressed: upon them, and because they have not listened to his, | 

: voice, have come to trouble. We camot tell what are the motives hi 

of the Great Spirit, but for some reason which we know to be. wise [a 

2 aca good, he has brought another race with different habits and dif Hi 

ferent ideas from theirs around and about them, It is 20 ssible i 

: they may not be making the best use of the lahds which the Great fr
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Spirit has given them. they taee broad lands here, occupied by 
about a thousand men, that the system of cultivation and settlement 

adopted by the white rate woula support a thousena times, and per- 

; haps ten thousan times that number. They were great hunters when. 

the Master of Life placed then hee, but they were very destitute 

of many things necessary to their comfort ard even to their sub- 

sistence, and the Master of Life Plaeed around them a race, made 

and brought to them guns, powder, shot, lead, blanketa, cloth, ‘ana 

‘@ hundred things which they could not make themselves, and without 

which they would perish from starvation and cold, It is probable 

that the Great Spirit had in view the mutual advantage of both ae 

races in bringing them together. They have lands here whieh many 

; Of them never see, ami from which they #terive nothing wm tever, 

‘Which, if occupied by whi te men would yield them abundant food, 

“NMS, sink Waeberne- tans ttay sank 
‘The Great Spirit finde them and their women ami children cold | 

: and miserable for want of blankets ana other comforts, and he evi- 

dently designs that they shall dep end less upon the gun, amd more 

: ““apon the hoe, So, while he takes away some of the animals on which { 

‘their ancestors subsisted, he sends in their plawa people ready 

. to furnish ell they need for their subsistence, the moans of great- 

< ly improving their condition, ami through us he opens an opportuni- 
. ty for them to accept these new conforts -- these gifts of the 

he Great Spirit. They camot help seeing the hand of the Master of 
: Life in this. When I spoke to them yesterday, I simply stated to | 

them the wishes of their Great Pather, and that, from a sincere : ee 

| desire to promote their welfare, ami to prevent aifficulties such’ 7 ls 
a8 had already arisen and were likely to arise again, he wished to a 

; take away a subject of contention between them and his white chil- ie 

. : Be
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e aren by buying a right ot through their lines and to take them 

more imnediately under his care. 

As I wished to ne homest and frank with them, I stated to them | é 

‘about what I thought it would be worth to us. I stated to them 

e very plainly, that if the offers were not agrecable to them that 

“they should make another proposition, The Great Father had several 

“times offered to purchase the lami, not bekauae he wanted it for 

settlement -~ at least during the lifetime of the youngest of them \ 

“== but because he wanted a free passage over it in order to avoid 

‘quarrels between them amd his white children, which he feared 

might get beyond his control. By selling it they ensured their own 

peace and security, and an annual supply of money, goods and other 

things of which they were now in want, while they deprive themselves 

of nothing of any value to them, If tty sold the lands they could 

still occupy and hunt over it as heretofore, probably fa@ a long 

time, It would not ribeway be wanted for settlement before the 

“youngest man among them was a grey-heade@ old man. Now I wish them 

to take my propositions into consideration, to talk them over among 

“their Chiefs and young men right here, and to give some sort of am 

““angwer before we part, or at amy rate to ¢ome here with with an 

“answer to-morrow, When the ai'vantags are os obvious to them, it 

surely eanes4 require much reflection to come to a conclusion. It 

certainly was a large price I offered them for the privilege of ‘ 

j passing Over their Territory. It is not the custom of the Great 

Father to ask his children, white or red, for the privilege of 

passing over their lamis; but I made tiem this offer, as I said be- 

“fore, because their Great Father wished to prevent difficulties 

‘between them amf his white children, and out of his concerns for ; 

“their interest and welfare. 7
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F =—s._:‘Te21 them that in listening to the Chiefs when they said that 

no crime rested upon them -- which I eam willing to believe - I was 

“wery sorry that they did ngt offer some explanation or excuse for 

“the violence committed by some of them upon some of the Traders at 

‘“the Grand Forks ami on the steamboats passing up aml down. the riv- 

er. I have voluntarily abstained from saying much about this here- Me 

| -“tofore, beeause I hoped they would offer some epokiey voluntarily 

“ for it. As I said before, with the exeeption of these deprada ti ons 

on property, the whites and Chippewas of this country have heretofire 

P Lives in peace. No blood has been shed between them, and in order | 

“that no difficulties occur in future leading to this deplorable re- - a 

euye, det them now come to some understanding before we separate. 

“If they do not like my proposition, let them make one for themselves 

I hawe camdidly given them my views. Now let them as frankly give a 

‘theirs. Ve ave 221 frionds togethe here, am there ought not to 

| “be any difficulty in eaming to some conclusion before we separate, 

“T6ll them also that it was th desire of their greet father in the 

event of then making a Treaty, that their Half-breed friends should | 

‘have homes upon the ceded Tract - each one a farm which should be | 

secure to himself and his «ut ares | 

When the Conmissioner had eoncluded, Little Rock again arose, ~ 4 

again shook hands and responded as fol lows: " | 

: LITTLE ROCK'S RESPONSE. 
My fiend, you hawe spoken the truth. My friend, the rea- 

“gon that I have spoken in the way I have, comparing my heart to a . 

piece of bright metal, is this: that I-am without crime; and I 

have always desired to secure for myself-and 212 our bamis perpet- | 

: Wal peace ami friendship with the whites. This is true, my father, |
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that you oamet point out a winete tniciun in which any of our 

Chiefs, young men or braves have shed a white man's blood, amt that 

is the reason why I ad ed I did, amd thought we hada right to 

sp ak with pefect fr eedom of speech, About the road amt that riv- 

i “er which flows in that direction, which the Master of Life has giva 

: “me -- there is where I get my living. My depemdence is upon that | 

= “prairie, The Master of Life has placed upon ee prairies animels 

‘from whieh I live. Their meat is my food, and their skins are my 

E éxottine. It seems now that the white man is passing backward and 

“forward & wresting these prairies from our hands, and taking this”~ 

i food from my mouth. 

My friend, when we take anything which has been left upon the 

; “ground, even though it be of small value, we feel bad. We are 

a afraid.to look the owner in the fa@ until we restore it. Now. 

: about committing depr eda tions and stealing, you are aware that the 

: “Great Spirit has given us the animals for our support, When your 

young men steal anything, you make them pay for their depr edations. 

7 That is the way we look upon those white men who drove away the 

“animals ami the fish, the Great Spirit has given us for our support 

a “ “(It will be observed here as in the whole tenor of his speeches 

. Yee ttle Rock ingeniously justifies the depredations alluded to with- i 

‘out acknowledging that any were conmitted. ) 

. ere Do you suppose that we are ignorant that the amount of money 

: you offer us is a mere haniful, and would now go but a little ways ly 

= towards paying for what I ‘think you alluded to (Compensation for : ; 

she depredationgs, probably.) My friend, we heve conneilled toge ther, 

: and found + basis of action, and directed our young men how to pro- i 

Me ceed, It may be, my friend, that you will be pleased to listen ee 

Be to the proposition whieh I have to male to you, Spare us a little
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: more time, that we may think the matter over again. 

“ We want you distinctly to understand that the proposition you 

: made us yesterday ( Twonty thousand dollars for the right of way.) 

we do not accept. Wec do not think of it at all. 

My father, I stand before you ag one chosen out of the whole 

to speak? There is one thing I wish to bring to your notice, The | 

3 sun shines clear to-day, ani everything is beautiful. I do not | 

know whether there are any enemies prowling about, but it is possi- 

ble there may be, and our young men should be supplied with anmmu- 

é nition that they may be ready to meet them. That is one thing you 

. have net thought of. If they should come hare they would disturb - 

: our council, And another thing -- when we come: into eouncil, we 

3 smoke all the time, and we have ednsumed all the tobacco you have 

2 ‘given us, : 

MR. RAMSEY ~-T0 THE INTERPRETER, 

4 Tell them I recognize the fact that the business before them 

be is of great Importance to them, and I do not wish to press it with 

‘ “unreasonable h°ste, but that the weather is growing cold, the srass 

: is getting withered up, and we have long journeys to make before | 

= it is entirely eaten up by the frost, so that the business before 

them should be attended to with all possible dispatch. 

- : In reference to what he say8 about the Sioux, tell him that 

ie our War Chief here would wish nothing better than to see them, and . | 

a if they will bring them here, or let the War Chief know where they | 

e “are so that he can get at them, we will issue them an extra ration 

‘i “of flour, beef and pork. As to tobacoo, if he remembered rightly, ia 

i & large supply was given them a few days ago, which they could not l 

eS have used up, ‘here must be some mistake about it. |
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i Little Roek ~- (Sitting and tapping the. empty bowl of his pipe) - 

; “There is a mistake, but the place where it is, is in the bottom of 

= my pipe." 

: meh s a 

ota , Mr. Remsey then explained to them that he had great difficulty 

in in issuing rations in the proper proportions to the different bands 

e from the want of any accurate knowledge of their numbers -- and 

: “they agreed to his suggestion to gether thet bands in thebr 

= Lodges, in order that their numbers might be counted. The Council 

: then broke up to receive a supply of provisions amd tobacco, . 

* Saturday - Sept, 26 - One object of these notes of the Treaty 

: proeeedings is to preserve the highly characteristic am original . 

specimens of Indiam rhetorie and diplomacy which were brought out 

. in the course of the negotiations, These illustrations of Indian 

a oratory have at least one ma@rit which does not always belong to the 

oe current ami popular specimens of aboriginal eloquence: they are 

: “genuine. We were fortunate in our interpreter, Mr. Paul Beaulieu, 

fe whose thorough acquaintance with the Chippewa Languages, and ready 

E command of English, enabled him to give as close and faithful a 

ce ‘rendering of the Inddan farms of expression and the current of his 

: ““Pdeas as is possible in so different an idiom, There ere two rea- 

. esis “Wit’eh give a special interest to the speeches made in behelf 

ie of the Red Lake Indians who alone took an active part in the pro- : 

= ceedings, the first of which is, ‘that the Red Lakers are among the . 

4 purest represeniitives extant on the continent of the fndian race Vy 

i in its original chsracteristics, a fact which they owe to tha ir i 

e geographical isolation from the influences whieh have corrupted the 

ee blood and modified the manners of other Indiam comminities: and 

4 another reason is, that the oceasion was one of extraordinary im- ; 

portance to the Indians concerned, constituting a supreme crisis — é iE 
es :
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. in their history, and eapectally fittea from the nature of the top- 

: ies involved, to call out their m@mial resources, anda their po- 

“litical and ethical AGES 

On Friday the wind blew so furiously, and raised such clouds 

of the black ashes whicha succession of prairie fires had mingled 

: with the light sands, that, the intended council was neeessarily 

: postponed until to-day, when at a late hour the Indians assembled 

, on the Council ground. Comma baer Ramsey having announced that } 

' he wag ready to hear what they had to say, Little Rock, after the 

usual exordium of hand~-shaking, treater the Commissioners to the 

“following oracular, and therefore somewhat enigmatical exposition ; 

of the mythological, or theogsophic grounds on which the Red Lakers 

: rest their title to the soil. as against the intrusive whites, ami 

which are interspersed with some explanatory comments kindly fur- 

nished me by the interpretér: oe 

; LITTLE ROCK'S ORATION. . 

‘ ' Well, as it is, my friend, I could not make up my mind to give 

you an answer on the questions that you asked me, Just in the sane 

capacity in which you are, so am I, I am going to talk for the | 

: “Chiefs here, and the young men. ‘The reason that I say we are alike 

- “is that you are representing one party, while I speak for the oth- 

“er, We camot act hastily. Even in matters of little importance 

. ' it takes a great deal of deliberation before we can arrive at any : | 

a “conclusion. But this is 2 ahr of great importance to us, as 

: ‘I infer from what you said, and requires a great deal of thought |. 

: lest we go wrongly. This is the way that I am. Sometimes when we 1 

Ee “100k around we hear sounds coming from all directions, but when we | 

: look around for them we do not understand what they are, or whence }
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. they come.’ When I hear these uounde early in the morning, I get ‘ 

: up and look around and make a circle that I may find where they 

a come from, When I make that circle I invariably find the tracks 

‘or vised, either a wild animal or an enemy, and I follow him up 

: till I find him, ‘That is the way I have done. I haw heard a 

: “gound which I do not understand. 1 hawe gone out and made a cir- 

h . cle, and found the tracks of one who wamted to see me. I have fol- | 

n ‘Towed the path I was requested to follew, to find the parsm I wew. 

4 requested to meet (By all which he means he was invited’ 46 meet the 

Commissioner's, and hed accordingly come.) 

: My friend, I am like you, I like cleanliness. (The boast, I : 

‘ regret to say, was hardly sustained by the appearance of his shirt) 

: “Generally when I am going to meet my friends in council, I have my 

: “wigwam swept so that no dirt may stick to their garments, It is 

ve impossible for me to speak dna dense forest, I mast speak in the 

Re open air, That is ea belek myb lodge is swept. {He meang by thé 

ey -" "the t in oder to talk freely, past offences must be ov@lacked and 

4 forgotten, ) 

4 v My friend, I hawe been hunting for the track. I hawe found 

: “the traek of the pa*son who made that sound, but I do not yet under 

Re stand whet he means by that sound, In looking in tmt direction | 

4 (pointing towards the west) I do not know where I should stumble 

F against anything. Looking on that side (pointing to the East) I ae |: 

Fe ' “stumble upon something that issues from the o@ean, am I see from 

F whenee the footprints come which I am now following. In looking | 

Es back on my trail, that I have mate in following them from the other | 

bs side of the ocean, I find the traeke of that footprint everywhere, : 

K ard the ravages it hag made (meaning the white rae@ ani its ageres- 

Fe sions on Indian Territory.) I will follow him md never leave him [



: , at reat till ‘he builds me a hiniee th the place that my grandfather 

came from, I will £0110W him ami never leave him at rest til] 1 

: get to the plaee where my grandfather lives (meaning that he wishes 

to attain the sam: securfty am be restored to the same independenee 

: “ne “anjoyed by the favor of the deity before the white man cans.) 

: _ And I have followed the trails till I have reached the plac where 

I now stand, I have followed it to this plaee, and hee I now 

eure before him who made the tracks; but before I know whether he 

; is the one who made the tracks, I look down to the ground to see : 

_ whether they have not sunk into the ground (whether he has not van 

2 ished under ground) I see nothing there. Then I look up into the 

* air (to see whether he has taken flight in that way) and I see no : 

traces of him there. So ii must be the one who stands before me. 

i My friends, in looking at the tracks of the ‘person I have 

F been following, I see a great mamy things in the tracks that he has 

g made. (He has brought.a great many people and different kinds of 

people with him) but I do not see any of my sniiaves that haye been 

“given to me to live in the house that my grandfather built for me, 

; ‘I do not see any of my children that the Master of Life has given 

; me (meaning the white people have brought no Indiaas with them to 

: Sive a clsim to the lands) I look around me ami see many things. 7 | 

| IT see animals that are not the kind of animals that were given to ? 

me when I was first put here (a sly lick at our mules). 

That is the reason you hawe not understood me in my talk be- 

: fore. I wanted to follow the footsteps to the end (meaning that he 

was not understood before because he had not developed his theory 

: of the Indian titre to the soil as its original possessora) Now, 

E my friend, I am going to show you a little. You know partially 

what I am going to say. Here on this track is where my grandfather 

\



a was placed - the one who mae the gett, The Master of Life when 

¢ he put you here never told you that you should own the soil, nor 

: when ths Master of Life put me here did he tel me thet you should 

c ~ own the soil. I see i place that. was made for you on the oth~ 

a er side of the grect sea. At the time my srandfather w2s put on 

= : ““goil there were two wines of every kind, of differomt sexes, - 

se “that were put along with him, from which he wes to get his food and 

fe ““ghothing. The words that were told to my groat-grandfather you 

. shall hear, but shell not comprehend, At the time that I speak of 

e tues was a big stake painted with a toreh at the end, so that 

: there should be perpetual light over that soil; and it is that 

‘a light that the Great Grand-father has spread over the lant, 

e And now thet whieh he has given to his childrem for an inher- 

é itence has been shaken to the winds. You have trodden it under 

e your feet. ~My friend, at ‘the time I speak of, they put four doors 

‘a (pointing to the four cardinal points ) for my great grandfather's 

: iouse. ‘They put persons to guard the doors - s guard at each door. 

7 This is what was spoken to my great-grandfather 2+ the house he 

4 mage for us. He was the one who spoke it. And these are the 

: words that were given to him by the Master of Life: YAt sometime 

a there shall come among you a stranger speaking a language you do — 

- not understand. He will try to buy the lami from you, but do not 

3 “sell it. Keep it for an inheritance to your children.* . | 

Ef My friend, if you went to understand me more thoroughly, take | 

FE away from me what squeezes me - wh?t afflicts me in my feelings. he 

F Take away that which squeezes me, and then you sha hear different 

a words. You shall hear the words you want to hear. (He means in 

: this obscure ménner to ask that they be not held accountable for _ L 

be the depredations committed on Red River, and whet follows is « pru- ti 

F
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dent protest against extending to thee the laws and penalties for 

: crime which obtain among the whites, probably inspired by a sense 

4 of deserving some punishment for past offences and by a Sestavee 

tion of the trial and execution of the Sioux.) 

ae My friend, my young men are not all of the same disposition; 

nor sre your young men of the same disposition. We carmot always | 

““gontrol them. My friend, I was not higher than that (lowering his 

hana to the height of a small boy) when I last said "father" to the 

one I used to call my father. When I was young, and nothing but 

, “a child, I was crazy and foolish asa child. When my father cut 

“8 gwiteh Gnd broke it over me, I did not resent it. Now it would - 

be ‘hard for the child to take the switch am strike his fa ther in 

yeturn for his kindness. And anothey thing: my father never marie 

a deep hole in the ground tht he migh:. take me aml lock me up iné 

it. Thies te @ phing thet I hate. And another thing my father nev- 

gp" Glas He newer put up a stick with a cord attached to it around 

my neck for any mischief I have a@one. That is also a thing which 

T ha te. : 

My father -- we know that you are powerful, because you tread | 

“the ground with power. There is so much dignity in the power - 

: —'Hat is vested in you ami you are such & great chief that you 

‘ -@oula not even dare to kill a little bird for fear you should think 

“44 harm. That is tho way with me, too. I am almost as high as 7 

the heavens. My voice is heard overywhere. I sm unimpeachable. 

My friend, I should hawe been at great loss what to say if you had * 

“ot awoke my grandfather (i. e. consulted the Deity) . My father, : 

"ded dg all I have to say. If you will take away that which I 

fate, (i. e. the imputation of crime and liability to punishment 4 

“dneurred by their depredations, amd the prospect of subjection to 

4
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the restraints of civilized law,) - you shall have an answer imme- 

diately. My father am friend, you know very well that we also are 

not without work to do. We might sit here without understaniing 

: exer other till snow falls, but it. is impossible to come to an un- 

“@erstanding without removing the thing we hate. I want to hear 

your views that we may wane to an understanding. I have not gone 

to your house, ‘but you have come to mine (i.e. the meeting is of 

your own seeking, and the proposition is to come from you.) 

- Gur minds are made up to this; that until the thing is re- 

. moved which we hate, we shall net come to an understanding. Our 

young men and children have made up their minds to that, 

My friend, formerly when I looked at myself, I did not consid- 

“er myself poverty stricken at all, because there was plenty of 

game in the country. The reason I spoke of my poverty is because 

the evil spirit has taken away all the animals whieh used to live a 

“tin ‘the country. All this I hae sie not in a bragging spirit. 

“Ye @o not wish to give you offence. We are just stating our minds. 

We meet. here as friends. Every now and then. When we come to see 

you, you are always pleased to give us plenty to eat. I know that 

| “He ‘séason is far gone. You shall go and tell your Great Father — 

What you have said, and I shall and tell my Great Father what I 

: have said. | 

«= This ended the speech of Little Rock, who now resumed his 

. seat, The prospect began to grow dim that a titie derived from 

. ’ gourees so metaphysical ami supernal, and fortified by claims “0 

“exalted and traditions so sublime, could be bought by any such ter- 4 

restrial dross as money and vineee: 

ig Tell the “Alas oe ‘when wo last met here I expected Sane — }
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ts ness would be done; or at any rate - that something would be done 

this meeting. In our first council, I made them an offer for the 

free use of roads and riveys, amd they declined it. I asked them 

ry for go0me compensation for the wrongs they had committed on the 

“whites, and I h@ve no answer to that. When I go to see the Great 

Father, I mast take him bad an answer on that subject certainly. | 

Tell them that the silver voice whieh Little Rock heard was tle | 

“’gound of the Twenty thousand dollars I offered them for the roads’ 

“end rivers. That to undoubtedly the sound whieh took him on the : 

f ‘trail. Tell him that we know very well that the Great Spirit 

originally phaced them here, amf our ancestors on the other side : 

of the ocean. But the Master of Life saw they were in want of many 

“things , in want of Powder and Shot and Guns, of knives and axea, : 

: and blankets; of leggins, tobacco, clothes, aml many other things, 

: — he sent a new race onee <n to supply their necessities. Tell 

him that we have a new revelation on that subject. They hawe come ; 

to be entirely dependent upon this race for all the articles I have 

mentioned, amd 4 great mamy more. If they were now to turn over 

this land - which subsists scarcely a thousand Indiams in poverty - 

ce it would support in comfortable homes ten thousand times that num- 

ber of people, who would add to their comfort also by supplying 

them with the articles they want. For some wise reason which we 

: cannot comprehend, the Great Spirit is pressing these white people | 

i all over the country. : 

We cammot help it - no one can help it. It is the work of | 

: the Great Spirit. As I told them before, the Great Father at Wash- 

i ington, witha sineer'e desire for their welfare and a big heart, : Wy I 

wishes to prevent the @ifficulties that might occur by the ee ! 

iu of these two races without some mutual understanding. I told them
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_ plainly before that we do not care so much about the land. All we 

wanted was security for the travelling ovar it, which we could'nt 

help, but which would go Na They would'nt sell this right of way. 

Then I told them if they preferred to sell the lands, to say so, 

I addressed their old men and chiefs amid expected an answer imme- | 

“diately, I may say to them now that in ee1ting the land, they may 

reserve as much as they choose within venience limits for hunting | 

am agriculture, aml that a farm will be given to each of thear } 

“half-breed friends, Now if they wamt to sell, I want them to tell | 

me where they want that Reservation - perhaps at Red Lake - ami the 

r Pembina Indiams another on the otha side of Red River. From what - 

: we give them for this lend, which is wotthless to them - they would 

get provisions, powder, lead, blankets, &¢., every year. In addi- 

tion to that, they would have the privilege, for many years at least, 

of hunting over these: lands as before. They would thus lose noth= 

e ing they now have, while they wuld gain mach thy have not. Then 

the y have debts to pay ami compensation to mke for wrongs done to 

travellers, I surely camot go home without an amswer to that.. 

; Then think what a pleasant thing it would be at the opening of win- 

ter for them to take home a blanket for. their wives and children, 

“and to do that every winter. Tel them that I know the difficulty | 

5 : ' Of doing business in a large council, like this, aml it would be | 

. better for the chiefs to meet me ami to agree upon something which . | | 

im _ “they could afterwards submit to their peple. | 

- 4d 
Me Little Rock now rose again, md requesting pamission to be 

: seated on the ground, as he was exhausted by his previous effor ta fi 

a of eloquenee, in front of the Commi ssioners, spoke in a much ewer a i 

oo tone than before, as if it was graduated to the humility of his 

‘ \ | ok
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posture, as follows: 

‘ 

: LITTLE ROCK'S REPLY. | 

‘wy friend, this is true. ‘There is not a word of what you said | 

but what I understam& thoroughly. I will tell you fhankly what I | 

‘ghimke - what the chiefs think, and 221 our young men, My friend, | 

“-Y will tell you frankly. Put aside that whieh I have spokén of, | 

“aid you will see that our words will be different. My friend, 

i these three things which I have marked upon the ground (he traced 

““gome lines on the ground with a stick) you do not want very much. 

If you had wanted a right of way over the roads %d rivers, you ‘ 

“would have consulted us first, before you took it. We know you 

“hate crime. ee hate lying, you hate theft, ami all wrong doing. 

: That is just the way with us. We hate these things. My friend, 

ft ig a candi@ fact; ‘tigen ta not an instanee of that kind whith 

can be wreugnt against mie. I hate crime, I hate lying, I hate 

“theft, just as mach as you do. j 

My friend, it is only twenty boxes of money you want to give | 

“me for that road and river - and how long before you will cease H 

from using it? Ever since I can remember, and perhaps ins the | 

i wotld was made, the river has given me sustenance. Since steam- 1 

boats were put in it, they have driven away the game and made me | 

: “poor, You say that the lam? is not of mich value to us. It is of - | 

great value to us. By your use of it you hawe made a sreat deal } 

of money. If it had not been for your travelling over it, it would 1 

“Have been of sreat use to us. Before you began to travel on these i 

‘ “dads, or to put any thing into that river, we might have come to (i 

: “ah Understanding. I do not know who opened that door. That river l 

furnished me a living. I drank its water. The beasts that en- [: 

: ; gendered on its shore gawe ine the clothing that I wore. You say i 

sisi hy
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it was of no value to us. It is there we used to get everything» 

a we haa. 1 have finished. 

if hee : 

- ‘Little Rock here rose from the ground where he had been edt ting 

“<n front of the Commissioners, and took his seat among the Chiefs. 

3 - MR. RAMSEY. : 

Then I understand him to say that he does not want to do 

: anything. Is that it? 
‘ 

: LITTLE ROCK, 

of (From his seat) I told you if you would not press that thing upon : 

me (again referring. to their liability to punishment for depreda- ; 

A tions mentioned by Commissioner Ramsey) you should see that I 

; “wanted to do something. 

Very well, tell him then that I have made several propositions, 

ami am waiting for an answer to them. 

LITELE ROCK. 

. I expect you to understand that { speak the truth, ami that I 

: ; will do what I say when our demands are granted. 
| 

: . A pause of several minutes ensued, during which the interpreter 

: “explained +o the Commissioners the meaning of ideake Rock's enig- 

matic ue: and the nature of his demands. He required to be Wa 

: assured that they shoulda not suffer punishment for their depreda- 3 

{ong on the commerce of the Red River, and should not - if a \\ 

: “appeaty were made - come under the operation of the white men's laws 

a for offences conmittea among inesiasives. 

: MR. RAMSEY.
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MR, RAMSEY: 

fell him that if he re2sDy desires to make an agreement with me, 

. that all those matters off which he speaks ~ as I now understand 

“them = may be satisfactorily adjusted. 

(eee eege fon sne | 

As soon as this was interpreted, Little Rock rose hastily with 

a gratified expression of countenance, and again shaking hands : ‘ 

‘with the Commissioners and the interpreter, said: 

a LITTLE ROOK: | 

: My friend - I shall sag a few words to you, T have told you 

“of my way of thinking. Do you intend to do what I have heard in: o* 

‘ “the last words you uttere@, that my children shall not be troubled 

“heréafter about the past? 

7 MR. RAMSEY: 

| Say to him, yes, I intend to do a I promised. 

: LITTLE ROOK: 

‘ (With gratified eagerness of manner:) Now the obstacle is away 

from our path. In the humor in which I now am, I can speak all 

, day. Now, my friends, the Council is adjourned. We will go alone | 

‘and consider the business before us, and give you an answer inme- 

| “@iately. My frien@s, there is a kind of wild beasts roaming about | 

“here that I don't like to see. . : 

eee MR, RAMSEY: : 

wy Tell him I will kill them. 

LI LITTLE ROCK: | 

’ I know that you are a good hunter, ami I would like to see 

“TF you eoula'’ng’ kill some of these wild beasts for us?
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In accordance with the notification made to tte Indi ans 

A at the last Council, an enumeration had been taken in the morning 

of their various bands, by several military officers and other gen- 

: ¢emen who volunteered their services for the oceania They were 

counted in their Lodges, when they were assembled by their Chi efs 

“for the purpose, with the following result: : 

K At 

‘ ~l 

By whom Numbered. Name of Chief me women children lodges Total 

Mir. Thomson Little Chier 10119 = 214 442 | 

‘ 
halfbreeds# 

be do do 7% 10 10 27 as 

* 
Indians* 

we Mr Ottmann Red Bear 98 91 136 40 325 do 

E ‘is do do se 100 a 221 

oe half-breeds 

gat. Rockwood Moose Dung = 62. «6B 8B a7 ane 
‘, ; 

Indians 

oY “Capt. Davy) Little Rock 92 92 a 

m0 May-dwa-gun- 
: 

sine on~ind 28 i193 * 

Ke } do do 24 

; ‘i . 
half-breeds 

; do Broken Arm 
11 84 do 

p : 1618 

‘Seppine Indians --~ Wer. 352 

i, helf-preeda -~-=-~-~ 663 
a 

“Waa hake Indians ~------ 7-7 ToT 579 : 

a iRed Leke Half-breeds -------- --- 24 : a 

me, he Indiams were now apprised of tlm result of this ertumeration, 

ae whieh was to form the basis of future issues of rations. — 

oe Mw Ramsey explained to them that to-morrow ~ Sunday, was a 

» gacred day among the whites, and he coulé do no business with them 

in council, but if any of the Chiefs wished to sce him, they wore 

re free to visit him during. the course of the day. He would meet
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{ then again in council on Monday morning, when a big gun would be 

fired as a signal for the gathering. 

In the evening great alarm prevailed in the camp of the Red 

 ° Dake dena, occasioned by vapores that Sioux were in the vicinity. | 

“Late in the evening, the Red Lake Chiefs came over to the Comiissin 

er's camp, accompanied by Mr. Morrill, to request am interview with | 

‘Gommissioner Ramsey. They represented to him through Little Rock | 

bir ~ and May-dwa~-gun~-on-ind that they felt ca@rtain that Sioux were in 

be “the neighborhood - that their Camp being in an exposed situation 

“would fall an easy prey to their foes, ami for this reason requesté 

i “ga supply of powder and lead. They referred to the fact tht ona 3 

“previous oceasion, when they had intimated their suspicions that 

Sioux were about the Encampment, conmissioner Ramsey had requested 

‘them if they found any signs of Sioux or anything to indicate their 

whereabouts, to communitate the fact to him, They now came, they 

: sfid,to tell him what they had neera, ard why they thought Sioux 

Were in the vicinity. One of their young men, they said, had 

come in from Pembina, bringing the intelligence that before the de- 

parture of the Half-breeds from Saint Joseph, they had agreed with 

the Sioux to piteh their camp below that of the whites amd all 

others on the river, and that in the event of making an attack on 

f “the whites am Indians, they would respect the Half-breeds camp 

‘ tius indiceted by the locality, This intelligence they professed (s 

ke to have derived thr ough parties in econmunication with the Sioux. | 

‘3 They also stated that they heard yesterday that a half-breed who | 

i had been down the river, had met some Sioux and had agreed with | 

: him that as a further protection, a white flag should be displayed te 

at the Half-breed camp - which they were to pass by in their pro- 

a “poged onslaught on the whites and Indians, including the Pembina
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| Indians, encamped on the prairie and in ti woods above. They rep- 

ve y resented themselves as entireky without ammunition, and in an ex- 

posed gtieation. and too ae outside the lines of a military camp 

to aver themselves of the promised protection of our soldiers in 

case of an attack. To tho suggestion that they should sona on 

Scouts to hunt fa traces of Sioux- they responded that that was 

< just what they wanted to do, A smll supply of ammunition was giv- 

“en them, and they returned to their camp. Soon after a party of 

their young men went out in the bright moonlight on a scouting ex- 

“pedition, ami for Purthe security they put a patrol around their | 

camp » 

Monday Sept. 28th -- On Monday at a late hour the Indians 

‘ again 2scembled in eouneil. Little Rock made another of his ; 

4 enigmatical and non-committal speeches as follows: 

si LITTLE ROCK'S SPEECH 

My friend, I cannot give you a very positive answer to the ques- 

tions you asked me the. other day, and about the matters you came 

te here for at present, From the place whence I arose, I started and 

. ‘heard something which led me to believe that the Earth whieh was 

given ™ me was now shaken and in trouble. And on looking back j 
| 

“{ ‘eamnot find the reasons why the Earth shakes around me. I ‘turn- | 

: ed my baek to my Gran@father at the time I left my plaee to come 

: “¢o this. May be my Grandfather may have learned the reason why | 

“the Earth shakes around me. I woke him up, ami he told me all | 

; , about the creation am all about the lam? he has given me. My [ 

R Grandfather told us all about the creation of this land amt why ho 

‘a had placed us upon it. When my Grandfather had got ready and told 

a me all these things, he girded my loing go that I might be ready | 

: to meet you. For that reason we wanted to naive everything clear 

oe :
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‘ . before us, and that is the reason we wanted our wigwams swept 

: clean, and why I thought it would be impossible for me to utter a 

word if I should utter if in a thivk forest, I told my Grandfaths 

; to ‘Light up the fire. So he got up, amd when the fire was stirred, 

Pe: he looked around him and saw tracks aml no obstacle to those tracks = 

fe 28 for that reason, my friend, I have been. unable to give any 

meaning to my words, amd what I hawe said to you. It is not very 

hard for you to do what we asked you the other day. If you should 

' do it, it would not be hard to come to an understanding. 

Just so, my friend, I had nothing to do with my being: that 

: “was the work of my forefathers, amd I am not responsible for wmt 

they did. My cranes ther made my heart, aid he also made my mouth, 

“that all the lami ami the inh@ritamce may listen to my voice when 

Tt speak his words, See ~ he hes not put anything in my hands thet 

= *“‘would blot them. He a0 not put anything in my hands to do harm 

with, Those were his feel ings when he put his heart in my body - | 

: “when He gawe me the big heart of a chief. Now ya can look back 

arid you can see no harm committed by any of my people, I speak : | 

§ this over again. You answered "yes" to the question I asked you 

x “the other day. I do not entirely believe that yet, We have mde | 

; ‘ reference heretofore in our talks to the Master of Life. We speak I 

“Of him again. He is present new, and hearse what we have to gay. | 

MR, RAMSRY'S REPLY. { 

oy To this Mr, Ramsey replied: 

Tell him that he has said nothing at all this morning that he ‘ 

" “has not said before: that to my direct propositions he has re- 

| *turmed no answer at all. He will recollect that I hawe done noth- _ of 

‘| ing in the tek; I told them frankly we did not want to buy their qi 
es / lands, but only the right of way. This ttey hve refused to sell, :



When 'they refused to sell the right of way, I told them that we : 

is would buy their lands, whieh were of no benefit to them, and which 

. the Great Father knew were ot no value to them. That in payment 

“g@ these lands we would give them money ami blankets, ammunition 

and othe things which would be of great value to them, In refer- 

“ence to. the depredations which they had camitte&, I told them that 

; if they d@ not make a Treaty they would be held answerable for the 

wrongs they had done, but that in the event of an arrangement being 

made, all the past would be plotted out, That the arrangement I 

wished to make with them came from the Great Father, who foresaw 

that unless an arrangement should be made, troubles will come upon. 

Py “them, Tell him that tte way to make an lore is to.come at 

once to the point with a direct answer to my proposition. Let them 

x select a chief to come to me for that purpose, or let an the 

4g éhiefs come amd hold a eounatt withme apart from all these p@wple. 

“Tha t is the short way acl the only way to do it. There is no cide 

fs in all this talk. I cannot afford to spend my time in listening | 

‘to all Little Roek's old womanish nonsense. 

es is LITTLE ROCK'S REPLY: 

Bittle Rock here edvance@ amd sitting on the ground in front of tt | : 

“Commissioners, spoke as follows: 

- I amnow speaking for the whole, You told me in tm first yf 

place that this was a matter of great importanee, Our people think 

“go too, They hawe thought over the matter, The reason they do not | 

, “pive yo a definite answer is because they are feeling their way to j 

Vt. {2 has Sone a long while sinee this Treaty has been in contem- 

| ““plation. I hwe thought over it often before, ami am trying to 

, come to an understanding, I wanted to try am make the bes t bar- i 

i gain possible for my children. Even when it is a business matter ;
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| between man anti mail they weigh the mttter well on both sides. So 

a it is with us. My father am my friend - as I told you before, we 

have weighed this matter well, amd I hawe heard you sp cak three 

times on this matter, and believed what you say. If you will do 

; away with what troublosfhs, we shall be out of our trouble. If you 

e “will promise us that you will not erect in this land what I call 

“a baa tree (meaning. the gallows) fa Sny of our people, or make 

: “a a@erk hole in the ground with a lock to lock us in (a dungeon) 

we stall come to an understan@ing, And another thing - if you will: 

me “promise us to bring with you inside of the: house Qorning wut such : 

G 1 wholesome things as you now bring with you - (wishes the introdue- 

tion of spirituous liquors prohibited) ~ if you will promise us 

; that, then I have something to say to you. 

i : (Mr. Ramsey here pledged himself +o make the Treaty satisfac~ 

a tory to them in these resp ects. ) 

: An@ if you will promise to keep ofricsting peace and friend= 

ship - for I amafraid your War-club is raised behind me ready to " 

fall ‘upon me - (the Indians had heard that a detachment of troops 

forming an escort far a train was on the way, am they perhaps 

thought it might be intended as a m@iace to them )- if you will : 

promise these trings, then I will be ready with an answer. | 

(Mr, Ramsey promised to put this in the Treaty, and Little | 

Rock resumed.) 
| 

I hawe heard you. I+ is what our young men hawe waited to | 

: ‘Wear. Now for my proposition. IT stmt mke the weight for my 

‘Tand. 

: : Here Little Rock rejoined the circle of Chiefa, end enter 

Bo ‘ea into conversation with them as if discussing the proposition 

. they were to make. 2 

se i .
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MR. RAMSEY - 710 THE INTERPRETER} : 

f Tell them that I have told tiem so often that I don't like to 

repeat it egain, that their Great Father is their sincere friend 

- and‘ wishes them nothing but good - and that beeause I had met them 

: “@ften before, ad because their Great Father knew I was their 

: friend, sent me here to Treat with nae ; and as I know my own 

i heart - I pledge myself in the presence of elt their young and old — 

“en, white amd'red, that I see about me - tmt I would not itt 

“eould, take any advantage of them. I knew all about the troubles 

“tina t hawe existed here in past years, ani I am anxious to wipe it 

: “ald out. I am the friend of their young men as well as of their . 

chiefs, ami I am anxious to blot out all the difficulties am of- 

is fonces of the past - and to remove any cause of difficulty in the 

| future. I promise also that the tree of which he speaks - with 

the cross-stick on it, amt the “dark hole” in the ground shall not, | 

if they will make a tréaty ani live up to it, be known hereafter. | 

That there shall be perpetual peace and friendship between the whit 

ami them, ani that no bad liquors shall be allowed to come among 

them if the Government can prevent it, ami with their assistance 

it ean be effectually prevented. | 

T¢11 them I should like - in whatever ov ionpemeite we my make | 

that each mam, woman & child of their bams should reeeive about 

ys ““¢he same that other Chippewas - the Pillagers, for instance, have 

‘ received heretofore, This, I think, is fair ak Jeet, Te Pilie- | 

gers and othe Chippewas sold more, and more desirable lands, than 

“any that they have to sell, amd it would be unreasonable in’ thom = ~ 

“to ask any more than the Pullagers receive. Besides though they 

cede the land to the Government, they will continue for many years 

2 to have the privilege of hunting over it as Heretofore. When-a-man 

Me .
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. sells his horse, he Loses ‘tie use off him, ‘ami has to do without a 

horse, or buy another - but in this case we pay i, the value of th 

; the horse , @nd then give, them back the horse, to use as much as i 

they ehooge. So we buy their lami amd then permit them to use it ‘ 

; as heretofore, to hunt for game in the woods and prairies and to \ 

fish in the streams, So that they lose nothing whatever by the 

“ayrangememt which they now possess, while they will, gain many i 

things of great value to them which they do not now have. 

I. have no doubt tht we think alike, and that we could mal an : q 

arrangement if we could only make each other understood, All that — \ 

: is necessary is that they should come directly to the point and say : 

“hint tiiey wil d0,end have 1¢ writéen down, Tell then that I siti | 

( in after times pride myself far more in having done them 2 substan- ! 

tial sve than in having made an advantageous bargain with 2 

them, ami that they may be aeowres I would offer them no terms not } 

Litekeed for thet geod, \ 

Little Rock now wished to know wheth@ the commissioners \ 

“would have any objeetion to their going into council themselves. fe 

“Receiving a negative mswer, they retired into a group apart by the k 

“themselves ~- but soon after dispersed to their Camps. [ 

ile lceeaaasiadicalbin cia : 

“Thursday, Sept. 29th -- The Indiams again assembled in couneil at | 

' about 10 o'clock a. m. Little Roek spoke as follows; : {\ 
; lia 

a LITTLE ROCK'S SPEECH: d 

i : My friend, the way you understood me yesterday, what I told “ 

you yesterday - is what you are about to listen to, I want to. 7 

‘“gpeak in hehalf of the Chiefs, braves, young men, women and child- ; 

: Hern. My friend, I hope you have had rest enough on the talk you Y, 

“had yesterday, -and now I wish to say something on some few points y 

; 4 A
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\ that led me +o believe youn will succeed iw your mission, I have : 

made up my ami fixed all the points as to ine things about which 

e -you went me to answer you, I hope, my friend, that my voice will 

“We heard afar. I invoka the Master of Life, ami hope he wilt lis- 

‘ten to me, while I speak about the inheritamee he has just given | 

“me. I hope he will listen to me, My father, I have set the value | 

“end what I think is the worth of the lami you are forever coveting. 

“from us. It has been a long time since we hawe made up our minds 

, “What we are going ko do and to say ~ not only myself - but all the 

‘““ghiefs and braves. My friend - just over there one mile from this 

“poad (pointing to the Pembina Trail crossing the river) is the 

j line I have fixed for the house of my children, and beyond that . | 

“Ine we will live. From the line of that ‘Cession that my relatives | 

7 “Have coted to you, there ig where I have fixed my stake. I follow 

; “the line I hawe stated to Tamarack Creek, ami from there I go in 

“a ‘straiight line to the “Lake of the Woods, ami I call tmt my line. 

That piece of lana (pointing Bastward) is th plac where I inten# | 

“*® Live. I follow that lime down the Tamarack River , and from 

: “thieee I follow it up to Salt River, to the head of Salt River, and 

“mom there I follow it to the place of stumps, ami from there I 

fe ‘-gtrile dow to Poplar Grove, amd from there I go to the Shayenne I 

ahd follow the Shayemme river down its channel to its mouth - which 

‘ ‘T @laim as our line. 

: Now, my friend - if you pick up courage to buy that piece of . 

“land - that is the piece I intend to @ede to you, ami I think, my 

‘friend, that the price I intend +o agk is small enough for this 

“piece of land. 

roy (At this point bittle Rock turned to the Chiefs, and as by pre- i 

concerted signal, all the Chief's ami several of the principal . 

a braves arose and stood by his side, as if to support him in the im-
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k mense responsibility of making a decisive offer for the mile of tie 

, lend. Little Rock, with great energy of gesticulagion and in a 

: louder tone of voice thap usual, even, profieeded:) 

ee I do not want that you should make any separation of what TI 

a ““‘ghiall ask, or that I shall see anything different from what I shall 

i “aa. And I do not wamt the amount I sha ask to be put in a box. 

“ “Tt wast to stipulate that each individual shall receive so mech. It 

$s true, my father, You think we are very poor - but we do not. 

a ~-‘*hink we are very poor, The reasons that I say we are not so poor = 

: “% T gee the soil all around me, ami I see it glittering with gold = 

| “te thing you so much want. You have told us you would haw pity : 

} “on us, and help our children to get a living, ani furnish them 

F clothing. Now, my friend, I hane stated to you the boundaries, 

Now, I want to show you the weight I want for the piece of land I 

: intend to Cede to you. . our proposition is this: We dem nm par 

head One hundred dollers im money, and fifty-five dollars and 5ix- 

~“¢y=six cents in goods per annum. ! 

. : nanan = ////n->>- , 

After delivering himself of this, Little Rock and his fellow 

“ghiefs retired to their seats. A moment afterward Little Rock said 

that he had forgotten something: »rt is for fifty years." ‘ 

| a MR. RAMSBY: 

Well, then, tell ne I em glad they hawe made up their minds 

to something. What do they mean by proposing to sell mea country 

| “whieh does not belong to them? To my certain knowledge, the Sioux 

i ‘gee on the Sheyenne more than they are. Now I want to hear from 

| the Pembina Chiefs. 

SS RED BEAR OF PEMBINA: : is 

i" My friend - I do not want to say anything to you, but I want
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i to find fault with you because things do not go right. My friend, 

sid what is the reason that when we want to talk with you there are a 

; great many here, who trquble us with their breaths? We hawe been 

“an! couneil before, but we were never so hard pushed by the whites, 

I always had plenty of room, ‘The reagon that I say so is not be- 

*@ause I hawe my enmity to my fellow beings, but beeause they ae 

— go right. TI d not want to talk now about the country, but ‘be- 

i “aise things do not go right. Another thing - whenever any one 

‘comés to talk with us, there is always a little flag stuck in the 

“@enter, and not stuek on 4 big pole like that. Then the banker of | 

‘Life is presemt and looks on all of us. Another thing - there are | 

: ‘a great many things I don't see. A great many things tmt are 

, yet here go back. Whenever there is anything to be sad the last | 

“Slaee to be ceded is always the strongest. We have tle last place, 

a we claim that we have a pretty strong thing. I always see 

i “that whétever is sent here never goes clear to the place it is sent 

ea tO, but goes baek along the route. Another thing, I do not find, s 

‘as usual. We used to take a string amd lead the ox to our i? 

‘go th®t the old women could get the guts. 

5 MR, RAMSEY - INTERRUPTING! | 

Tell them that that is not the business I came here for at all | 

» I cane here to get a right of way theough tleir lands - ami compen- | 

; : “sation for damages committed by them. Now what are cher going to | 

me “ao about it? That is whatt I want an answer to. Tell Mr. Red Bear | 

me “this, He ani his friends are better friends to the Sioux than to | 

3 “the whites. They harbor the Sioux, and the gold that was red with \ 

i “the blood of the whites was traded in their country, While our #ién | 

4 ‘ “atid women were murdered in cold blood by the Sioux, the assassins 

bs | “Were received and harbored in the Lodges of the Pembina Indians and |
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Half-breeds, ad the gold and horses whieh tte Sioux had stolen 

: were traded in their Camps. 

* RED BEAR: 

! T do not harbor them. 

: : MR. RAMSEY: ‘ 

-" " ‘Yg @oes not harbor them? They are in his cuwmtry, on 

| = -fytenaly terms with his people - receiving all their supplies from 

“hig country, If he camot keep them out, why do they eome here to 

=  “wieke a fuss about a country which they don't own, but whieh is oc- 

bs cup iea wef ow enemies 9? And all ‘their people I see about me ( 

‘ ‘(i@aning the Half-breeds) feeding upon our beef - if they camot ” 

~kédp the Sioux out of their country, but are obliged t0 pay them 

~eerwate ami furnish them with ammunition to use against the whites, 

; “What are they doing here? . Why do they not send the Sioux here +o 

| ‘tweet for the country? Both the Pembina ani Red Lake India are 

goming here to sell a country that the Sioux own more than they do, 

; “aint agk ten times as much es it would be worth if they owned it : ! 

themselves. 

. Now - tell them that I have beem here quite long enough -- 

too long already -- I hawe heard enough of tleir views. They aut | 

wash their hands of the blood that has been itt Ww the ammunition f 

they have furnished the Sioux, ani of the robberies commhtted by ; 

“thet own people. I hawe beem here long miough. It is time now ~* : 

to talk of business, and if they hawe amy disposition or capa city a 

| to do business, it is time to show it. i 
lad 3 RED BEAR? i 

' I hawe not said anything about business yet. That is what I 

“gm complaining of, I want to wait until the Red Lakers get through q 

: 4 

: 4 . 
Ss ;
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That is the first time he has said to me he wished to do busi- 

mess separate from the Red Lakers. I should prefer that they would j 

s “work jointly with the Red Lakers, but I don't care how they go at ' 

: it, so they do sométhing, ami do it at once. ‘We have a long jour- ; 

: “ey before us, ami the weather is growing cold. The grass is fail- | 

: “Pye, Their Great Father hes sent here a ieee train of cattle ane” 

Horses out of kindness to them, am now in addition to the other ' 

wrongs they have committed , do they want these cattle ami horses \ 

: “¢6 €fe of starvation on the plains? If they want to make a Treaty, } 

I will meet the Chiefs where they wont be disturbed by the breath ) 

é of a crowd of white mon, or read men. If they hawe any authority 

; “9 make a Treaty, ami desire to do so, I will meet them at any how tL 

_ thé@y may say. ny : 

ve - UxTTL ROCK: | 

~“——<"My fiend, T went %6 tell you dbowt that tract of coumtry you 1 

. ““‘gpoke of, oeeupied by a tribe that speak e different language. My fi 

~~ yend, I wamt you to fully understand how we came to own this 

| pana. Yes, my friend, you tola@ the truth, This lend used to be~ q 

: “Yong to the Sioux, and so did the (Red) Lake. While’ the Sioux were 

“gn quiet possession of that country, my ancestors had not laid do 

; ‘gown the Tomatiawk, We drove them, as it were, towards thie Rocky 

—Yeutaine, and when we had driven them off then we cla imed the land 

‘ as our own. ‘Talk about the Sioux owning that land more than we ao} 

i = we’ can show you our camps all along the Sheyenne River. We hunt 

‘“@own there always. It is so atill - we still own that lend, ami 4 

“we never wan iff to shake hands with the tribe you have memtioned. ” 

“It ts only be cause you have driven them away in confusion that we 

: cannot. now reach them. ,
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— MR. RAMSEY: 

oe Say to the Pembina Chiefs that they have certainly been here 

: long mough to know na a they want to sell or not. I do hate 

: 0 cay to them what I have said so ten, that we do not care about 

“the lands, We want a Right of Way . This is addressed to the 

ae “Wembina Chiefs. The others say they want to sell their lands, 

“They have been encamped on the ground - they te wo met with us in 

“Council, ami they know all that hes been said here; and they know 

~“gnough about business to know that it must come to an end sometime, : 

; : LITTLE CHIEF; : : 

If you will give an amewer to the Red Lakers, then we will 

u “take up the business. ' 

MR, RAMSEY: 

sai We don't recognize any order of precedence in this thing 

aN ‘We ore buying it as a whole, and want to know what they offer in 

“‘ovder to know what to ao about it. ; 

e a RED BEAR: 

vere" did not harbor any Sioux. 

if a * MR. RAMSEY; 

, ™ Tell him I aid not speak of him personally. I have a great 

pet “Pespect for him personally. I spoke of those who occupy the coun- : | 

. “try. : ; . | 

E : ’ RED BRAR: 1 

- - I was absent, and knew nothing about those matters until I [ 

ve got home. 

a MR, RAMSEY: | 

' , cae He knows that a tax was levied several times by his people | 

. upon the steamboats upon Red River? ‘ fh 

a RED BRAR; \ 

I did not know that all these things were going to be talked !
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about before I left home. I left in something of a hurry. I ask 

: for time to think over these things. 

, MR. RAMSEY: 

peat Tell him at that rate we Will all die here, Tell him if 

ES any of the Chiefs want to see me, ami bring these matters to a af 

: “elose, ami put the particulars in writing, tmt I will do that att 

“after we adjourn the Council. : 

: LITTLE CHIEF: 

: Have patienee with my talk. The reason that I have not 

“‘gpoken heretofore is that I thought I would be in the way of the 

Red tates, But just as soon as you get through with the Red j 

- Lakers is about the time I want to get through with you too. 

: RED BEAR:: 

: My friend, you were a little too hasty in judging what I | 

wanted to say. You put = out go that I ean't say much. As far as | 
nes | 

‘yam eoneerned, I can see nothing baek off me of which I am ashamed, 

| “and with all my bamd it is the same. My bam has not been guilty 

; ‘of any depredations., The reason that he spoke so was not because | 

he raaifhe yet come to any conclusion, The reason was, he thought | 

; that hie brethren - he might call them brethren, as they belong to ge 

: the same tribe - had cleared the traek before him, and that he | 

“ight now speak freely, ami that was the reason he asked to go 

home and consider the mtter. 

vee MR. RAMSEY: 

: Ask him whether he does not consider it very unreasonable? 

‘ “They have been in council here every day, ami heard everything, ; 

‘“°gnd ought to be prepared to give an answer now, or to go into a | 

: private council with him upon the subject, apart from the Crowd. | 

ae eens - RED BEAR? = ea : | 

ay I don't went ‘“ keep the lands from von, I want a little
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time to talk it over after hearing the Red Lake Indians make their 

offer. It won't take me long to make a bargain after you get 

through With the Red Lake Indians. 

pagenn MR. RAMSEY: 

_ Tell them that I came here with the expectation of being able 

““to géttle all their troubles. I told them that the roads am river 

“whist be unobstructed. They must be travelled over. There is no 

power on Earth to stop it. We cannot help it. It must be 80, 

ue The world is going ahead, and those that can't go with it mat | 

stand aside. Now they pretend to be very fond of their lands, and 

: they don't want to part with them, except at an extravagant price, 

I told them at the beginning that filasa not want their lends. They 

: are not the kind of. lands that the whi te men want at all. I am 

; “old that a great deal of the lanl we travelled over in eoming, up 

‘Hore is often under water. I am algo told that the Pine that used 

“to grow at the head ae gome of the streams has been burnt off. The 

land is too far away to be needed for settlement for a long while 

“VOC. For these reasons the Great Father desired me marely to 

“arrange with tham far a right of way - not because they had any , 

right to stop or tax the travel on the route, but because he wished 

“to prevent then getting into trouble. Well, they told me they 

wouldn't sell the sa eat of way, and then they fered the lands at 

a price they knew would not be given. They don't receive the offer 

A “6% the Great Pathe at all in the spirit in which it was mate. The 

‘ Great Pather would regard the price at which they offer their 

K “Tanda as ridiculous. He would compare it with the prices given the 

: “Pillagers for a much larger tract of country, am leugh at it. It 

x "shows that nid either don't want to make any Treaty at all, or 

a that they have been misled into miitne a very absurd propost tionfiy “a 

i | . i
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verties who are trying to prevent then making a Treaty. t 5 

Now, though the Pillagers scld us a very much larger and more 

| valuable tract of country, we are willing to put them upon the same 

footing as regards amuities with the Pillagers. ‘Tha t is the ut- 

4 most we can do, ami I want their answer upon that. Tell them I : : | 

find all this councilling comes to nothing. It is all talk - talk- 

“talk - ami no business. This is now the ninth day since ow eerie 

“Val, and these people from Pembina are not even prepared to make 

7 ‘an offer. The Red Lake Indians hawe not done mech better. I am 

afraid they are simply trifling with us. The council is adjourned a 

to’ hear from the Pembina Indians, but a day or two is the farthest - 

: “that I can remain here. : 

: - wna non fff fr--~-~ : 
: Tuesday Bvening, -- The Chiefs of the Red Lake band signified 

“He te willingness to ree et: ‘thie commissioners in a private council 

me “that evening. They i beerdinery came, and here Mr. Ramsey repeated 

" “to ‘them all the arguments he had previously used, in favor of his 

proposition to purchase their lands on such terms as would secure 

y “to them armmuities per capita at the same rste as were given to the 

Pillagers. He again urged upon them the necessity of making a ‘toy i 

treaty as a means of settling past offenses, and avoiding difficul- \ 

; ties in the future. He showed them new unreasonable it was for | 

: them to ask a greater annuity, per capita than the Pillagers; and ) 

: reiterated the argument that by selling their lands at the rate he 

' offered, they really lost nothing they now possess, as they would ) i 

q still retain for a long while the privilege of hunting over the 

— country. He added, that he was noff going to tell them something | bi 

if which it was proper for t hem to know, : The bad conduct of the Sioux I 

E> had created a prejudice in the minds of a great many whites against i 

Ss ; $
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‘ of the Great Father had 211 begun to pla a lower estimate upon 

; Indien’ Titles than heretofore. Yhere was a growing disposition 

“to disregard their claim to own the soil which they did not use 

- “themselves. Resides, their Great Father had had a great war upon 

“hig hams for nearly three years. It was now, it is true, coming 

: to a triumphant close, but i+ had cost a great deal of money, and 

. “When it was ended, he would look a great deal more closely to money 

“than now, and the people from whom the money came would also look 

nae * mach more closely to their money. It was safe to say, then, that 

ye now, if ever, was their time to make a treaty, if they wished to ‘ 

make one. It would probably be their only opportunity far may 

years. No chief need apprehend any trouble for the part he took 

in the matter, if the Treaty should be opposed by the young men, 

, as the Government was..going to have a force up here, and would ex- 

“*¢éna them every necessary protection. They should remember, also, 

“thet if any trouble arose, the Government would hold the Chiefs 

5 yesponsible, Their young men don't care about that. Their Great 

“Rather was desirous to give the Chiefs « position in accordance : 

: “with their responsibility. He wished to give them something to 

fe “eke them respectable, to improve theiy wndition - am thus by 

: " ene dy example to confirm and extend their eigitert ty over their 

Rm . “young men, and to elevate the condition of their bands. He had 

not sought this interview, because he had no secrets, but because 

experience had shown them that it was entirely impo sible to do ; 

; pusiness in a crowd. The Chiefs must either assume authori ty to 4 

; do business, or the Government must do it. If the chiefs do it, 

” they retain their authority. If the Government does it, they lose j 

a their authority. Their Great Father is every day doing business
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| that meets with the disapprobation of many of his people, but the 

business must be done, A nation camot exist, anda tribe camot 

exist; unless somebody takes the responsibility. 

I can anticipate that if they made a Treaty which was peasonabdle g 

: “some of their people would be dissatisfied. I would answer them in j 

“this way: “Our Great Father has sent to us a8 th representatives ] 

: ‘Of the tribe, to ma ke a Treaty. Somebody must as business, We 

, older men - having more experience, understand this thing better 

: ‘than you jou men, and we understam that trouble is coming. You 

 . “may say we haye done wrong, but when trouble comes whare will you 

2 be, We will have to stand amd meet it." I don't say they should | 

séy this, but if I were a Chief of one of their bands, aml one of 

; their young men should talk to me against ‘thie Treaty, that is the 

: /"way I sheuld enswer them. -E would say to them, “though yourt young 

. ~men did this misehief« down here, it is left for us to settle, and | 

i you ought to be glad that it is done, and that instead of resenting 

i “your depredations immediately, the Great Father has sent a Comnis- 

oO sioner to reason with us." Mr. Ramsey also urged the necessity of 

: hurrying up business on account of the danger that the mules would 

, “starve. He also informed them that he was a member of the Great | 

s Couneil at Washington, where, if they made a Treaty, he would be 

ee “glad to see some of them. He would try to get permission for them ] 

a‘ to come and see the country. tn eoutl like to get their descrip- | 

s v tion of boundaries, with a view to a Treaty. He always supposed ¢ 

" “they claimed up to the Englisn Line on this side of the river, 

of ‘and never knew they claimed over to the Shayenne on the other. a | 

P = a A lengthy discussion was had in reference to the boundaries 

ee ' ““= especially their claim to the Sheyenne as a boundary, and the 1 

a . treaty of Prairie du Chien in 1825 was, produced in proof that the [
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boundary between the Sioux and Chippewas w8s Goose River. One old 

: chief was present who wel beak a party to that Treaty. He said the for 

Chiefs of the different tribes there assembled - Sioux, Chippewas, 

“Wirmebagoes, &c., were set opposite to each other, am sand spread 

“or the ground between them, ‘On this sarid each Chief marked the 

Yine he claimed. When the Chippewa marked his line, the Gon 

“aged it, amd so on, when an arbitrery line was fixed by the Com- 

aise “missioners, as a Compromise between the parties. 

o : ee Little Rock grew eloquent in defense of the claim of the Rea 

: Lakers to the Sheyenne as a boundary. He said "Wheneve@ our people 

Bo t@ hunt for the Sioux, they do not find them on thy Sheyenne : ; | 

if “bat have to go clear beyond. The bones of the Chippewas are sceat- 

a ~%*ered all along the Sheyenne River, ami that is the reason we con~ 

‘ s ‘siaerfht belongs to us, But you have scared the Sioux so badly we 

” have reason to supposé there will be no dispute about boundary.” 

. A good deal “ik Can sai@ about the Eastern boundary of the 

tract they proposed to cede, Mr. Ramsey insisting that the line 

: fixed by them would not answer the purpose at all, as it would in- 

elude country liable at amy time to be traversed by roads. They 

: “-gonsented finelly to push their line back as described in the 

Treaty. 

fe aie The Council then broke up late at nigirt, promising to renew 

. its session next day. | 

ee wee ffne-- > 

; : Wednesday Sept. 30 -- An interview was this morning had in the | 

i Commissary Tent with the Chiefs ami a few Headmen, eight in number, a | 

? : of the Pembina band. He addressed them generally in the sem terms | 

et: ms he last evening used, to the Red Lake Chiefs - dwelling in addition ‘ 

“upon the irrits son created among the eatie: by the friendly inter- 

: course of some ‘of their people with the Sioux. This, with the - |



P : prejudice created against all indsaniier beste henistite conduct of 

the Sioux in murdering our women and children, have very much weak~ 

ened the popular respect for Indian titles. The immense expenses : ra 

« “of the war now being brought te a triumphal close, had made the 

7 people very close with their money. For these and other reasons 

‘ “ow was the best time to sell. He impressed upon them the fact : 

that the Great Pathe did not desire their lands for settlement, © 

: “put to prevent the troubles arising between their yous’ teak and 

pas “travellers on the roads. Their Great Fathes foresaw that worse 

es “troubles would arise, and like a prudent Chief, he wishes to provid 

aa ' against these troubles, and protect them from the consequences of 

3 “a gOllisiom. He argued the necessity of the Chiefs taking the re- . 

sponsibility, regardless of the complaints of the young men, and 

told them what, if he were a chief, he would say to the young men, 

ag He would te11 them that “a -Treaty is no new thing. All Indian . 

i tribes make Treaties,-“-We lose nothing that we now have, ami we 

5 : “would be foolish not to take what heey offer us for our lands,when 

pd “we ‘cag hunt over them as usual, We foresee that difficulties will 

oceur if we don't ma ke this ‘lreaty - and, if troubles arise, where 

will you be? It is we who will have to bear the responsibility. 

. : We foresee, also, that if we do not sell now, we may never have s0 

4 “good an offer again. ' | 

= Inquiries were made as to the boundaries of the country 

: 3 claimed by them. It was found that they had until recently held 

Wh “the country in common with the Red La ke Indians, but when they were | 

‘ oe “assembled at the Grand Forks last year to make a Treaty, they had 

- ‘agreed upon a dividing line. They claimed all the country north | 

i. “of the line deseribed by Little Roek as the northern boundary of ‘ 

i “the Red Lake Indiams , and extended west to Devil's Lake, to the i 

a Missouri Gotemi, amd Mouse River. A more particular description 4g
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of the country claimed by them is es follows? from the point where 

the British Boundary intersects tho Red Lake, to the head of Tama- 

rack River, thence down saad river to its mouth; thence up tp Red 

“River to Salt River, thenee up the main channel of Salt River to 

4's head - thence in a direct line to the place of Stumps (Lake 

*"Chicot) thenee in a direct line to Poplar Grove, thence in a di- 

“weet line to the Sheyenne River, thence up the main channel of the : 

Sheyenne River to a point about which they could not agree among 

~“themselves, to Dog House, @ hill of tre Missouri Coteau - thence 

“north to the Mouse River, thence along Mouse River to the British 

b poundary, thence to the place of beginning. ‘They proposed to re- “ 

serve al] the country of a line running from Poplar Grove to the 

“Head of Salt River, ami thence due north to the Eritish Boundary, 8 

“a hunting ground. - 

"Red Bear wind to speak in answer to the scolding Mr. Ramsey 

“had given him the day before. He said : “We were trying to make 

‘peace, when you interrupted it. You have counselled us to make 

peace, and we were trying to do so, The words of our cea th nee 

“Game to us in favor of peace. The British authorities also added 

A “their weight in favor of Peace. We resp ected their words, and re- 

J“spect them now. I+ is not our fault if we have nady to harbor 

“the Sioux. You drove them towards us, ami we had to entertain them 

“There ig no. blood upon Wie ronas. None of my people have shed be 

blood of white men." , j 

Mr. Ramsey explained thet what he sid yesterday had no per- 

“Wwonal reference to Red Bear _, whom he knew to be desirous to pre~ | 

“gerve and promote friendly relations between his people and the 

‘ “whites. He had referred ane particularly to the trade going on be 

; y,.”™ tween the Sioux amd the HaiF-bredes at Saint Joseph, whereby the 7 4
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‘ former were supplied ammunition, and the means to continue their 

: wer upon the whites, but he wanted them now to attend to business. 

ie Red Bear said he -_ always lived at the mouth of Bembina River 

f - dis father had lived there before him. He wanted a spot there. 

He wanted to make his line one mile east of the road he had follcw- 

: “gato come here, and from thence to the mountains - that is the 

“¢gountry he is willing to ‘eeae. Little Chief had made up his mind | 

to treat the matter , he said, as it had been treated before. He 

i had a richt to talk about the Pembina Country, as his father owned 

all that country, but had come here with his mind made up to cede 

‘ the country from the timber on the Red River, on both sides to the 

“Heads of the Streams, as had been done before when he (Mr, Ramsey) 

. made a Tresty with them st Pembina. After some further conversa- — 

“*ion it was agreed to adopt the line referred to. 

. i Red Bear was asked what sort of a Reservation he wanted. 

: “He deseribed a strip of land running along the north side of the 

. Pembina , from Red River to Saint Joseph, which in fact includes the 

tf ‘most valuable portion of ‘hin ina: eowerinn the site of Pembina, 

; and many valuable farms occupied by settlers, The mary objections 

; “t8 this were explained to them, also that the country west of the 

2 : “western boundary would be reid in «ommon by both bands. ‘A reserva- 

: ““e¢on of 640 acres was offered the chief. A great deal of discus- | 

. sion was had upon this point, and it was finally agreed to. ° 

: Little Chief said he was going to speak, but as the weather. | 

b “{'s blustery, 1t is better to be in hee where it is warm, He had, 

: he said, picked up a soldier of his who could speak for him. | 

. , LY@TLE CHIEF'S SOLDIER: 

2 He said: I am just the Qrtorpreter of the words of Little 

G Chief. We have had a smoking sounc}2 together, and diseussed the
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; subject. Now we want to ask you (the Commissioner) for dothing 

for ourselves amt children, and to tell you the “mount of money — 

é they ‘had mede up their oinde to ask. They would ask that the sum 

of $50 should be paid into each individuan frends, amd they 91 s0 

wanted to nek you for 50 horses, half mares and the rest stellions 

and for as mmy cattle, half oxen, the rest cowg, and to furnish — 

““sts0 the harness and taekle that is awed on the horses gnd oxen 

“for 50 years, ; 

MR. RAMSEY: 

tf it rested wholly with me, I would ive them almost anything; 

5 I am so well pleased with them. But when I have made up their pap 

pére and cerried them two thousand miles to where I meet.the Great 

“Rather and sit ih the Great Council, I will hawe to render to him 

ghee to tin orien great onrere an account of what I have done. 

“there I will meet with many men who have come from two thousand 

‘Malés South,Best and West, and they will look at these papers and 

“at those that have been made before, and when they haw compared 

; “the amounts you ask, if I should cmmeede them to you, they will 

say - how is it tht you give so much more for this amall bit of 

Territory away off there when it is of no use to us, when we out a | 

mich greater amount of land from the Pillagers for a much ‘ies | 

=: sum? 

. oF Even if I give you what I propose to give, they will | 

“ask me why I eve you for a country which we shall not want for | 

e “fifty years, if at all, as mucii as we gave for the Pillagers' | 

“gouritry, which ig so mich nemrer, and so mach more desirable, ‘Then 

. Iwill say that these people lived so far north, in as cold a ¢oun- ; 

F try that I Tent kindly disposed towards them, that I wished to help 

, them all I eoula - ami I will also gay that the wou which |
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iC ‘arose from depredations on steamboats ought to be forgiven them, 

i beeause I believe the Chiefs and soldiers whom I see around me 

: are good men, a 

4 * t+ was then agreed to give a farm to each of their half breed 

: yolations. : 

. Mr. Ramsey then asked them if the things he hed said should be 

written down. 

: ne Red Bear thought the Commissioner had not given a vary @lear 

. answer to the proposition, : 

. Mr. Ramsey thought he had. He had offered to put them on. tre 

e same footing as the Pillagers. What more could they ask? After . 

: raore convers?tion on this point, the Council adjourned. 

: waste ff) rie 

ps Thursday Morning Oct. lst, Another private couneil-was held wi th 

: the Red Lake Chiefs ‘ih ane morning, in the Commissary Tent. Mr 

Ramsey addresse@ some general remarks to the chiefs, to which 

“Tittle Rock replied: 

: LIT!LE ROGK'S SPRECH: 

. You see the Chiefs who are here present. I speak for them, 

‘ and the young men amd braves who are out, As far as I am concerned | 

; I do not consider myself 2 chief, but as I am the one that i8 ap- 

‘s pointed to utter their words, T s&s band baton you to make known what | 

Pe they all think. My friend, what you said just now ia the truth. 

“ We havg@ been on friendly terms , ami hope so to continue, It is | 

‘ true that the things whieh have been under er esuied on ought, to come | 

: to pass, but I @on't want to deceive you. The amount of stuff you \ 

4 are furnishing us here is very pleasing to ine amd to my body, but 

a you should al so take into consideration the animals that you kill 

ei am the wood that you burn. You are very anxious that thing 4
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eS “' should be closed up. So are we, I hawe now fully explained to our 

young men every thing which you said to ‘ain; I howe explained the 

i na tare of your mission, pnd the offer that you made to us. I in- 

: stilled into their minds, +00, a point that we had gained, thet all 

- the past should be forgotten and wiped nk. I showed then also 

as the propositions that you nel mado, and their voice was unanimous 

that it was good amd they faa left it all to be settled by their 

C chiefs. Now is the time to come to an understanding. Now I vane | 

é : to make a proposition to see if we earmot agree. I dont want to 

sis withhold what you came after, 

: About the line - as much as we have mentioned in our first 

mF proposition, is what we are willing to cede. I do not believe , 

a as you say, that our Vand is worthless. All the Chiefs here say 

i they cede to you that portion of land. The great reason they code 

i: te you that land is for the purpose of putting behind them all the 

ore 
Saad 

i - °. past aml stand without any crime whetever, And I think the emannt | 

a | I asked of you at the Couneil then ig nothing but a fair equivalent 

. rer the land we esde to you, My father, we PesP ect. your words, and 

. the words of our Great Pather, and that is tre roason wo have made 

4 up our minds to this ceasionof lend. And now all that we heve to | 

Me wait for is the amawer that you shall give upon thie proposition, j 

$ We ne 2 goon have the mavrier all fixed, if you will comply with 

P the request we make ci you, I have taken everything in eonsi dora- 

cs tion. I have invoke’ the Master of Life; if you want to bettexs my 

bi condition, you should give me erovgh to make me comfortable. 

Cf MR. RAMSEY: | 

e In agreeing to sell their lands, they have donee very wise did 

Be “thing. Their Great Father has cer tainly shown a great deal of con= 

a sideration ami kindness to them, and a great deal of patience and 

he covpanreies a0; in semling a Commigsioner here to discuss this He
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: matter with them for the socond Mig tniva time . But this pa- 

b tienee cannot last Forever. Herel obers they have defeated a Traaty 

: by asking extravagant priees for their lands, whieh they knew 

Ee would not be accepted. They can prevent a Treaty again in the same 

: “Way. It is another way of saying that they dont want ‘to mike a 

Treaty at all. Now they had better think of it well befare they 

Pefuse the offer I have made to them. It is probably the last op- 

portunity they will have to make a Treaty for many years - possibly 

it is the last opportunity they will over ee - cextadwty it is f 

: the most Paworebie opportunity thas will ever have. By refusing 

to make a Treaty they will deliberately deprive themselves and : | 

their fomilies of all the articles - the money, blankets, ammni 

| ‘tion, and a hundred things whichare necessary to the comfort of 

themselves and families. By refusing to make a Treaty, thoy sond 

word back to their Great Father that they will not make any atone- 

: ment f@ the offences they have committed on the op aes hin 

a white ehildren - that they prefer to remain with that ata on 

: “their character - that they do not Wish to settle old difficulties, 

: nor te avoid new ones in the future. : 

( Now, in buying their lands, I do not wish to trent them any 

; worse than their neighbors, the Pillagers were treated, who sold a | 

much laxger traet of country, They are no worse than the Pillagers 

: ama they are noff verter. ‘ 

2 : Mr. Ramsey Peveated again the arguments used to induce tham to 

We “aeeept his proposition, which he stated in detail, Ho was willing [ 

! é to give them what the Pillagers got per head - $150 annually to 

* each Chief from the annuity fund - $500 at one first payment +o | 

re each Chief to enable him to bulid himeeat a house - all tho goods i 
a 

a here,—which—in_their country sre worth $10,000. : ( 
i OM %
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; MOOSE DUNG'S SPEECH? 

/ Moose Dung, who had heretofore remained silent, now arose and 

: said: : 

. My friend, it is not because I am afraid of anything, that 

“[ fever speak when there is a Council, I should be very glad to 

be able to speak, am +0 be heard when there is a Council. I dont | 

“Want to say mach of the reasons why I hawe got up to wpeek, I 

5 gometimes think that when I speak to a man of rank that he shail 

“V4isten to me with pity. My father, is this the last proposition © 

ee you have to make? Is this all you can give to your children? I . 

‘wish to see it clearly before my eyes. I wish to know if you 

cannot change it a little, and make it a little nearer what would 

a make us canfortable? 

‘ It here should be ‘explained that Moose Dung, who was real- 

ly the most influential of all the Chiefs, stood at the head of a 

party embracing the large majority of all the bamis, who were favor 

“atile to us, ami ever sueous for a freaty, while May-dwa~gun-on-ind 

' “Yea a small ami surly minority, who were determined, tov Simeone of 

their own, that no Treaty should be made, May-dwa-gun-on-ind had 

“Heretofore succeeded in procuring the assent of theiy counsiis ta 

the enormous demands of which Little Rock had been made the mouth- ' 

“piece, well knowing that they would not ve accepted. And this ) 

| speech of Moose Dung was the first step of the opposite party tow- | : 

: “ads abandoning the round occupied by May-dwa-gun-én-ind, which — | 

“they found to be untenable, with the view of making a Treaty on the } 

pest terms they could obtain. | ! 

: May-dwa-gun-on-ind saw that the tide was beginning to turn | 

Be against him, and though greatly aversé to speaking, for whieh he 7 

= *“¢hought he had“little talent, he determined th mate a bold a tt amt i 
wy Hi 

f ss
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be +o arrest the action of Moose Dung, and thereupon made the follow- a 

ing speech; ( 

: ) MAY -DWA-GUN-ON-IND'S SPEECH: 

: * ’ My friend and father ” this is the time you shall hear from 

’ me for the first time. My father, I must say that my heart is 

“Wiéeding when I hear you talk. I am sorry for the reason that ‘the 

: , ‘““@reat Father thinks go lightly of our land, uy ‘hoes is right tow- 

rade thé Great Father, and towards you also, JI do not want this at 

, “ell, my father - not this little you offer me, I want enough that 

“Wy children should all be benefitted, The reason that my price 

q ““Yooks large to you, you forget that the land will be your as long. 

i “ap the world lasts, If you want to make a bargain upon the prop- 

: " Osition you hawe made to us, I tell you frankly tht I do not de- 

cept it, and shall go home instantly. . 

: woe’ MR RAMSEY 3 

a ‘After consultation with Agent Morrill; tell them I have con- 

sulted with the other Commissioner, ani osmabunk to divide senabiy 

per head between them ani the Pembina Indians, ‘the sum of $16,200 j 

“per annum, and in addition to what I have previously ma@ntioned, to 

“give them at the first payment $2000 worth of ammunition, Tell - 

them if they are prepared to make a Treaty upon these terma, I will 

“fake owt the papers. If not ‘there is ‘another mtter of business I j 

“propose to talk about. Tell then we have offered them what other 

“Indiams as good as they get for their lands, and more of them, And 

that they had better accept it and make an end of it. I an their ‘ 

“friend and am advising them for their interest. ; 

; , ‘ MOOSE DUNG; : : 

: The old man (Broken Arm) could not speak for himself, because a 

, he was deat. But what I said was megnt for him. He Agrees with me. q 
rr ‘ . a
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Mr. Raney yoiterated some of the arguments he had usod, 

; Moose Dung said that when he had, spoken it was with refer- 

““enee to the first lid airbases in regard to boundaries, He did not 

i “me ea to give up the country east of a mile beyond the road, if they 

: : ‘aceepted the proposition of the Conmissioners. 

‘ Mr, Ramaey wfoueudes +0 show the liberality of his last offer 

| - enlarging upon thm bmefits that would result from making a 

\ ‘Tréaty on these terms, : 

Moose Dung resumed: “My father - I have one “"° word to 

: say, and these are my own thoughts; my father, it is not for the ‘ 

mention of the good# that I want to speak. It is not for the sake 

of using good words to get goods. They are not very tempting, nor 4 

is it for the purpose of cheating our father. And it is not the 

lines, nor the measures of the land that I now talk about, but to 

; hear you make a more liberal proposition than the others, This 

e makes me feel ibe much thankful, We were very Gilad to hear you 

Pe meke so food an ortér over and above what you offered for the coun- 

i try East of the ine we had fixed... As to the acuta West, he ex- 

: : pected another offer. That was all he hid to say to that. Now I 4 

want ~ he continued, to speak of another thing. I do not menti on yl 

CF “the name of any chief that I see around mé, The idea net I had ah 4 

on md that I always have is this - ani this is the eaaon that my { 

thoughts run in this way. I haw taken the mouth of Thieving River 4 

> as my inheritance. I @o not ask the chiefs hare where I shall go. q 

I make my home there. I wanted it faa snunnkiele for myseuf, 

; but I see you are ahead of me, You want +o take these,too. hy 

: ‘Should have been very much gratified to hawe had one employes there 

to work for me. Whether the old namin acts with me on this mtter, / 

q _-I do not know., I used to think that that was the proper place for
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me to settle afihat it would be an inheritance for my children ~ wh 

: where all my eaiiore eould have enough to live on in the future." 

a Mr. Remsey explainggd the reasons why he d@edired to push the 

line farther Rast to take in the mouth of Thief River. It was in 

P order to cover all the roads through the country. 

: AY DWA-GUN-ON= ap: 

i My father, there is no use in having many wards about this. 

As I never give up what I am once working at. I want to one my chil- 

cs dren. (i. e. want to go home. ) 

x MR, RAMSEY: = ose 

a All that can be said of the matter is, that the Chiefs who : 

: are trying to defeat 4 Treaty do not uaderevand their own inter- 

ests. I have made them the most liberal offer they will ever get. 

: In after times. there children will rise up and say that but for / 

: ‘their Chiefs they wolild have had a food arrangement. ( 

5 LITTLE ROCK: 

2 : Now, my friend, I will tell you what we think. It is very 

i pleasant that we show. each other our mode of thinking. My friend, 

IT do not speak any more, nor take any interest in the business 

¢ transacted here. ‘tr am very lad to meet you. here, am that vou 

: have treated us so well - that you have put asi@e everything whieh 

4 squeezes ily I was very much pleased that you put that aside at 

a. the time my chiefs put that burden upon me, We should erating 

all our young men if you should sceept our proposition, Theres in 

“ where my chief has stood for fifty years. There is a little in 

i “your proposition which we dont like. TI wish yo could concede 

a “gomething to our chiefs. I am afriad there is something which 

i. comes from another fire, ami not from our fire, which has got into _ 

Y our friend. © There is something that arises there at the time we
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a hela our first Council. You can see what he thinks that it arises 

a from. 

m1 : MR. RAMSEY: 

: What does he mean? 
: 

MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: 

" At the time of our council we brought an Indian pefore us, lie 

“yeans that he is the cause of it. 
‘ 

: MR. RAMSEY: 

, I do not consult him at all. This is childish nonsense. 

MAY -DWA-GUN-ON-Ty: 

; Hole-in-the-day said that he owned all land to the Pembina 

; river, amd that the Red Lake Indians did not own es mach land as 4 

[ oS eney could put in the palm of their hands. That was the matter. : 

: +.MR. RAMSEY: 

Taking no notice of this, which was merely a pretext for re- 

e fusing to make a Treaty - repeated the liberal terms of his offor. 

: “No answer was made by any of the Chiefs, and he resumed; 

; : "Tf I understand them then, they are not willing. to make a 

‘Treaty, amd now I wish to know what answer I shall take back to the 5 

Great Father in reference to the depredations committed on our mer= 
4 

“ghante?” 
: i 

| 

os LITTLE ROCK: : i 

Now, we dont yé know what to calculate on. We have not : 

: yet come to an agreement. I should consider myself a chief, could i 

my requests be complied with. The offer we made was a good one, { 

MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: el ; a 

: ' j Once more, I should emsider myself doing good to my is 

' - @haldren if I could get-more than you offer - if I could get some
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ee ae I should think I was benefitting ae tribe as a chief should 

be try amt benefit his tribe. ‘ 

: MOOSE DUNG: 

_ oe My father - [I arise once more. t came here to meet you 88 

a Chief. I do not consider myself a Chief as high as you are, ‘but | 

“T have a right to speak freely. My father - I think when I look j 

‘upon this land and compare 4t with other lands, that I have a very : 

i" ~f'ine tract, and that the soil is good. It used to be my. idea that 

we should be benef $tea by this treaty; am that you should not go 

' far away unsatisfied. If we could agree on a price, all wn be 

“well. iI throw that I am no liar - no coward - and that there is : 

nothing against me. That is the reason I demand that you should » 

: wl open up your heart a little. I ask for more, and beg fa more. It 

: “had been my intention to ask for the good land about Thieving Riv- 

“ge = that I wanted my..children to live upon - one million dollars, — 

in addition to what I have already asked. : 

ae MR, RAMSEY: — 

. Tel) ee that they cannot expect the patience of their : 

: Great Father to last forever. If they suppose an Expedition is to 7 

be fitted out at a great cost every year to geng@ Comnissioners here 

: merely to hear their talk - I am afraid they will be mistaken, i 

MOOSE DUNG: 

When I spoke just now I merely wanted to state the value I 

put upon the mouth of Thieving River. 

MR, RAMSEY: 

Tell him I dont care anything about the mouth of Thieving 4 

a River. He can‘ have it if he wants it.
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: MAY “DWA-GUN-ON-IND: 

id Father, let us take a reat. 

: a 

‘ MR, RAMSEY: 

i When shall I see them again? 

: narifonalux-on-r0: : 

: Father, it is impossible for me to say a displeasing word to 

: you. That matter has been fixed among themselves, 

Very well, then, go - am come pack this afternoon ami : 

: let us make an end of this business, 

: ~----///----=~ fh, 

: The session was resumed in the afternoon. Mr. Ramsey 

“hoped that the Chiefs had now cane prepared to make a Treaty which 

: would would not only confer lasting benefits upon them, but save 

“them from a great deal of trouble in the future. 

: : MAY -DWA-GUN-ON-IND: - 

ees ‘Rose with sreat phengtd ake. am replied as follows: 

t elute my Great Father very hard. Dont let my Great Father 'S 

“heart be turned against me whe he hears what I have to say. I 

“Salute yo also, my father. Do not let your heart be turned , 

“Hipeainst me as you listen to my words. I salute 2 your soldiers 

also, and the whites that are here. Do not let them think hard of 

‘ “me, The Master of Life has listened to our words. He has listened 

“to us, and he has granted that we should part Pron here as friends 

“thet on our side of the Earth should be ‘perpetual friendship. Now, 

i “YT want to tell you,my father, Tt ig impossible. There would not: 

bi be enough that my children should be benefitted by it. Now I am
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ready +o return to my home. ‘There shall be no bad thoughts on ci- 

ther side. 

O74 * : 

ne : LITTLE ROCK: 

: And also, my father, in the very same words I salute you. 

His words and my words are one. It is true, my. friend, that I do 

not want to retain that land from you. I do not. That is all. 

| MR. RAMSEY: 

f ai To the Interpreter - Ask the otha. Chiefs whai they have 4a 

: say upon the matter. No response. 

f : I understand then, he continued - that they adopt the lan- .- 

“guage of the first Chief, and that they refuse to make a Treaty. 

ee Everybody in al2 countries will know the prices I offered them, and 

? wet will be a wonder to every body why: they rejected an offer whiah 

: “all will admit to ha ve ‘been not only féir, but liberal. ‘The plain 

: ““‘'nferenee Will be that their hearts are not right towards their | 

‘ Great Father. Now again, aa they have concluded not to sell their 

‘ “Jands, I shee like +o know what answer I shall take back to the 

Great Father on the subject of the depredations conmitted by them j 

: down here at the Grand Forks. 

: LITILE ROCK: | 

by : XY shall give you a history of the affair at the mouth of Buffa- | 

y lo River. 
| 

" MR. RAMSEY: 

& I dont want a history of that affair, I want an answer on | 

t : the subject of the depredations. That is aM. The Great Father | 

: : is required to compensate the injured parties for the damages in- | 

- flicted by the Indians on their property. Now what compensation 

E “gre they going to mke to him? That is what I want to know.
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MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: 

We were going to eve a tetany of that ma tter. 

3 a 

co MR. RAMSEY: 

: Tell him that the whole history of tt matter is that the 

goods were taken by his people. Compensation .is demanded by the 

Swners of the goods. All I want to know of them is , where the 

; compensation is to come from? 

MAY-DWA-GUN-ON) IND: 

: T have spoken +o ny Great Father throuzh you. He must not 

feel hard toward me, And to you. also, I have spoken, You mist not 

: “#681 hard towards me. I estemm myself so low thet I do not want to 

~“#a1k loud. I respect you too much, All winter I have sent word 

f . to the whites that the Chi ppewas of Red Lake would never meddle 

4 “wath the Sioux. rr 

“ 
o 

MR, RAMSEY: 

: vol. him that all that is out of the question. The Great 

Father has treated them very gently about 4 greet wrong commit +ed 

by them, He has sent to them at sreat dponss, am now he wants 

rf an answer, The wrone is done, am there must be some compensation 

, ‘one way or the other. 

| MAY-DWA-GUN-ON-IND: 

. This is the last word I have to say. After this word I have 

s done. Concerning the trouble at the Grand Forks, I was there at 

“the time. I saved a great deal of metal there at the Grand Forks 

I went there at the time this happened. Some one asked me if the 

: iron woulda be taken also, I told him I could not uae the iron, 

: There was no pillage. I was there when the man delivered the
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| 230s things. My father - I have nothing thet I can pay away. ‘Thore is 

ae where you have me at a losb. What I said of the Master of Life 

i you ought to aceept. oe 

. 
a 

. : MR. RAMSEY: : 

- There are persons here now who were witnesses of the robberies . 

sf committed, and who testify that the Goods were delivered in conse- 

* °° quence of threats of violence. 

i MAY~DWA-GUN-ON-IND: (Somewhat abashed) 

\ I did not see that. : 

: MOOSE DUNG: 

The reason that I have come here is this. I should not 

os heve consented at all to what has been said, if T had known any of 

- e their transactions (referring to May~dwa-gun-on-ind and his party.) | 

: “pecause they keep accret from me what they want +o do. When I call 

. my young men together, I never heer any one speak. I am the only 

o “one who is always to work for my band. I* had beer my idea to talk 

: “of the matter you are talking of now, had thers been 2 good une er = 

N Vv" standing. What I wanted to ask you in the name $ of 211: the Chiefs 

se “braves and young men was to settle all these difficulties for us, 

is beceuse we have nothing ourselves. I suppose our men think that 

a ‘vothing will be left if they undertake to pay for these things, and 

ns perhaps that is one reason why they dont want to make a Treaty. | I 

| “AT the whites look upon me and respect me on account pe goad | 

. 4 behavior. ‘That is always the way With me. Also the traders. It 

he “wag my idea to have thought of them, and to have paid them what 1 =| 

ve ‘““owe them, My friend, I am speaking to you because you are my Path- | 

4 ~~. LT am sad at heart that you are about to be turned away, I 

have met you before when we made a Treaty. I have always looked j
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e back +o that transaction, and thought we might be bmefitted by it, 

™ but I see it camot be. My friend Think a little more before you 

decide. Have paty oh them, May be they think there will not be 

ee ‘““@nough far their children. May be that's wht they think. if I 

» |. was in your place, and had all your porers, and was a good Chief 

i “Like you, I should feel very meh ashamed if I couldn't accomplish 

: —\ I always think that! wien we meet we c&n come to an under 

E standing; ani make everything satisfactory to you. I speak about 

. “this line and what they want to give you. I myself think it is 

too small a sum. There would not be enough for my children, There | 

' ““yny father, I have spoken these few words that you may not be dis-~ 

“pleased with me. I spesk loud when I want to gain a point. That 

“is my way of doing when I want to gain a point, 1 like to fight 

: it to the end. I have made- up my ‘inind that in speaking to you I 

pes “shall always speak with respect, I know that our Great Father is | 

“strong. I know that you are strong. That is the reason I pressed 

fe “At. %I thought you would offer me a little more. I+ is always my 1 

“Way Of tninking and spoaking. It is always my w2y. | 

aa MR. RAMSEY: | 

They eant tell their youns men that I have not made trem a | 

: reasonable offer. They are ce better than the Pillagers. I have 

; offered to them more money for less land, They hawe not only re~ . | 

: fused it, but have fixed a price upon their land so extravarant | 

4 and ridiculous as shows that they came here with no purpose to sell 

e but only to trifle with me, and to treat their Great Father with 

E disrespect. Under the circumstances their procecdings show a de- 

& termination not only not to wipe out past offences, but to parsist 

eS in them.



3 My. Ramsey coicouet this line of argument at length, and 

a presented the subject in every possible aspect. 
: 

: 
‘ 

ae : LITTLE ROCK? 

; My father, I dont know anything about the trouble that hap- 

Y pened there. May) be you are speaking about the boat that used to 

pe ae the river while our young men used to Yook at that river for 

: “the ir sup port. They sed to lock there for their living, but the | 

steamboat drove it away. I was never present wh@m pillaging was k 

going on, ani was never benefitted by i+ in any way. It was anout ‘ | 

/@*his he was working. He wanted tot be at peace. 

: MR. RAMSEY: 

I amvery glad, indeed, to be at peace with him personally, 

; but their bands must be held responsible for what they do. 

BROKEN ARM: 

: (In a broken voice, leaning over the table) Father, I am old 

‘ amd do not consider myself a chief any longer, put our chiefs have 

marked their road, and do‘not want to vary from it, amd you have 

“marked your road ani.do not went +o vary from it. How them can you 

; expect to come together? 

j MR. RAMSEY: 

: I have marked a road by whieh, if your people will follow it, 

s they can escape from pastiitroubles and keep out of future diffi- 

culties. There is a blot upon their character which they have reo 

; fused to wipe out. I have pointed out an easy way 46 Go tt, Tf ' 

; 

: have shown them how they can make ample c anpensation for the inju- 

ries they have done. They refuse to make any compensation for the 4
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S injuries they have done. ‘They refuse to make any compensation, 

OG and now the Great Father must get it in such a way as he thinks 

ie lo. proper. For whatever error may happen to them, they cannot 

. nOWs blah me or tke Great Father, I have done the best I could fp 

“par them. Their Great Father has been at area t expense am trouble 

to help them out of their difficulties. They refuse his kindness, 

; “@id the responsibility must now rest wholly tipo then, 

by Silence ensued er _May-dwa-gun-on~ind fi- 

e “nally rose - shook hands with Mr, Ramsey, and without saying any~ | 

: “thing, went out of the tont, © The rest remained a few moments, but { 

: without imitating the ceremonious leave-taking of May-dwa-gun-on- ! 

i tHe, left one after another, aml the prospects of making a lreaty 

as “seemed to be at an end, ; 

; been ua ee ne | 

a Friday Oct, 2d. When the Couneil seas up last evening, all hope 

: “of effecting a Treaty with the Red Lake Indiiams seemed to be at | 

an end, 

: ve May-dwa-gun-on-ind, however, it was evident, was +he | 

only obstagle in the way. He ve evidently 4 man of stern deeision 

. of character, ami had inherited his yepugnance to a Treaty from his | 

a father, who had died the year before, and whose precepts and exam- | 

- ple on this subjeet he considered himself bound to follow. Moose_ 

Dung, Broken Arm and Leading Feather, on the other hand, hed from “| 

a ihe very first taken an equally decided stand in favor of a Traaty, | 

; : and in this position they were supposed by the most Hfluential 

= ~men and the general publie sentiment of <he several bands, though 

: they had so far vielded in their Councils to May-dwa-sun-on-ind's 

, influence, as to assent on exorbitant demands ons sentatade prop- 

i osition in the hope of inducing the Commi ss toners to meke them a q 

K - ' i 4



[2 more Liberal offer. But they were by no means willing to lose the 

| oppor tunity to make a Treaty by too obsinate persistence in their 

. first demands, One after ‘another of the Chiefs was won over to 

. ~igooge Dung's side a arguments of the Commissioner. on Thur s+ 

: >  @ay they held léng and earnest Councils among themselves, and in 

“the morning it was announced that they were gain ready to meet the 

“Commissioners. 

hae They all appear ed at the time appointed, except May-dwa-gun~- 

| © on-ind, who sent word that he had bidden the Coialiietoneee goodbye, 

a “yea wes not coming again, Moose Dung now took the leading part 

* in the negotiations. He spoke as fol lows: 

- MOOSB DUNG'S SPEECH: 

; 4 : My father, since I have made up my mind to speak, I shall in 

t : : the first instancemke a civeie in order to come to the point I 

- “Want to reach. As 100s as I have lived to to attain myly present 

Y q “age, it has always been my aim to procure peace, and « friendly un- 

derstanding, and whenewer there was anything wrong, I hawe always 

¥ oworked with all my might to set it right. Father, when I think of 

r ‘the past and of the future, how sorry I should be if I ‘should not 

e “be able to swallow in the future what would happen if we aid not 

accept your offer. It would have been the same with me if I had | 

a swallowed what some have swallowed, It may be I shall be loth to : 

| aceept what you offer, but I will do my best to come to a friendly | 

' a ““Griderstanding, It may be you shall hear nothing bad or wrong from 

| “we, I do not want to speak in any way that might cause offense. 

3 “My way of doing business is when I canmence I always like to carry ae | 

be a through. My young men all know me - how persevering I am. My if 

) father, let me fully understand the line that was pointed out to |



| ee ‘you that wider we made up our minds %o cede to yon, Father, 1 

: am wey mich afraid, I am not * coward. I am sometimes alone, 

2 but I am not afraid but something may sometime arise which it makes 

| “tte afraid to think of. ¢ var afraid that hereafter the Chiefs, the 
iP “young men, and the children would point to me and say “he told a _ 

_ iie." TI have all trust in you that things may be fixed in ‘such a : 

> ‘Way that things will AG rien » and that no blame will be thrown 

ia on me, I wanted to speak about the tract of country we talk of 

: ceeding to you, and that which you ‘talk of. You must not be grieved 

u “at me because I e2nnot express my views as I feel, Father, I do 

a 0 HOt want you to feel grieved. I want you to feel glad, I dont : 

¢ want to fix a price, I want you to help us so that we will feel 

: : “proud and satisfied that we did our utmost to benefit our tribe. ; 

mT ao not exactly understand whether the term of our anmities is 

S twenty or twenty-five year. We are just changing faee with our 

: legs. It is not necessary to turn about to talk over the subject, ‘ 

4 wane} // foam | 
ie A long conversation was now held as to the terms of the ml 

4 “poséd Treaty. Moose Dung wanted something additional - but aia 
. “not insigt on it, He wae also solicitous that the Treaty should 

i provide for wiping out all past offences, by making compensation 

“tO ‘the parties who had been robbed by their young men, He wags also 

Ke “@aesirous that something should be done for thear Traders. He al- : 

: “ways tried, he sada, to pay hie Tradera, but when their seagon's | 

Bi ~Yiit faitea, he some iffpos found it impossible, and these debte haa 
4 “‘p@en growing for many years, and it had always been his ‘ace that 

a “when a Treaty was made they should be paid. 

a i MR, RAMSEY: | 
4 I have been Anduced te vary my proposition considerably in 2
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; consideration of the good feeling ané respect shown me by the | 

i Chiefs. But because out of my regard for tiem ard for their in- 

terests, I have been thys emnwous and made the proposition, I do 

not want them eres me more. 1 contemplate a Treaty signed by 

Hi both the Red Lake and Pembina Indiiams, because it would be a much 

‘ “nore eonvenient ami imposing paper. 

“We then said that he had been induced to offer them $20,000 per : 

: “year, to be divided among them in equal amounts par head - $100,000 

“ £06 pay damages for the robberies committed by their vous sue, and 

ee “por their debts to their Traders - $150 annually to their Chiefs to 

“gable them to mintain their dignity, to be taken out of the An-. 

x6 mity Fund - $500 to each chief to enable him to build a house ana 

a ¢o set an oxeupie of industry and canfort to their people, and 

“$2,000 to be distributed among them in ‘powler, lead, twine and any- 

“thing they might wish. Aprovision would also be inserted in the 

Treaty to keep liquor out of the Ceded Country, as it was this whih 

: Whieh was the cause of all the troubles in other annuity receiving 

- ‘bands, 

i sen MOOSE DUNG: : 

Father, you have hit my heart in the right spot, in speaking x 

: “of the liquor as you did. That is what t dont want in my land, be- | 

< “gauge it is the source of trouble and poverty. Father, I aceept 

; “gg the propositions, because I see that I am going to be raised frm | 

4 ““gyom want to riches, to be raised to the level of the white man, | 

“Hather, I hope you will do what ig fight with me, and my young men, 

i “T have always found that in holding in, I sometimes got more from 

my Traders., You and the Government have used every exertion for 

ey “a “great many years to bring about a Treaty. I do not want you to 

, “exer t yourself in vain. I now give up the tract of country. I hope
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you will have pity on me, and see that these terms are carried out 

: 40 the letter, so as not to lead to trouble hereafter, 

wg / | —---= : 
‘ The colloquy caitinued for . long time between Mr, Remsey 

and the Chiefs of Red Lake and Pembina. They made a request that 

$5,000 should be appropriated to out out 2 road oc Leech Lake to 

“Red take. As the proposed improvement seemed to be as beneficial ae 

“to the Government’ as to the Indians, a stipulation was inserted to 

4 “teat effect. It was also requested that Hon, If, M, Rice should be 

“one of the Commissioners appointed to audit claima far debt ami 

'demage, The Penbina Half-breeds made a strong effort to procure . 

“¢he insertion of a provision for the appropriation of an extrav- 

“agant sum for their bmefit, At the emi of a session of three moat 

a Yalf hours duration, Moose Dung, who had stood for an hour 

‘weighing ami deliberating upon every separate provision of this 

C nreaty, asking for this explanation and that modifica tion - appear- 

“Ing tO labor under a serious sense of the great responsibility he 

was taking - at last touched the pem which was to affix his wines 

[ rious sign-manual to the Treaty. He was followed by Broken mn, 

a and one after another all the Chiefs of Red Lake end Penbine came 

: up ami touched the pen, except May-dwa-gun~-on-ind, who true to his 

Pes ““éegolution, did not again make his apedermee., | 

es eu When the Chiefs and principal men had signed the Treaty, the. | 

e beautiful medals provided by the Department were distributed to the 

Chiefs. During the night the consummation of the Treaty was ete 1 

a *@brated with great rejoicing in the Indian Oaiapie. li 

a ~=+M fo I 
: “Saturday October 3d. To-day the Treaty goods and what romained } 

me of the provisions were distributed ~ the Indiams - under the su- | 
om 7 es
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: pervision of Mr. Benjamin Thomson, Major Camp and others. The : 

presents were received with great satisfaction. May-dwa-gun-on- 

ind made his appearance Tela the distribution and rewsived oe 

logtea share of the Goods - in the course of which he expressed © 

“himgeif satisfied with the Treaty, but said that he had always de- 

aves he would not sign a Treaty, and he could not break his ened. 

: : And finally the Flags provided by the Dapertuent for the pur- 

2 ‘pose were presented to the Chiefs, at the request of Mr. Remsey, 

by Majar Geo. H. Camp, who accompanied the presentation with suita- 

| ble remarks to each Chief. : 

During the course of the afternnon 34nd evening, the chiefs came 

“to talk with Mr. Ramsey. Won-so-mo, or Moose Dung, who had been 

chiefly instrumental in in being about the Treaty, urgently re- 

a “quested that some of the Red Lake Chiefs, himself among the nail: 

“Wight be invited to Washington, He was desirous also that the same 

“privilege should be extended to May -dwa-gun~on=-ind for the reason, 

“as he said, that when he saw tle power of the Great Father, he w 

“would come bagek with a greater respeet for the whites than he now 

) j ha@. May-dwa-gun-on-ind himself, it was understood, was anxious 

‘to go to Washington, ant Mr. Ramsey so far assented to these re- 

quests, as to promise to use his influence to procure the pereniiex 

sion of the President. j 

— wenn of / / ffm aoe, AM 

Sunday Oct, 4th -- Early this morning, on the fourteenth ‘aay from | 

_ our arrival at the Treaty Ground, the hepedi tion started on its re- | 

turn home. It is arranged that the chief part of our escort and 

“train sal] take what is called the middlie road, which parts from 

: the Crow Wing Road near Buffalo River, for Tort Abercrombie, Alex- ‘ 

> andria and other posts on thai route - while the Commissioners, |
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with an Racort of forty men, under Lieut. Larned, take the road to 

crow Wing homeward, 

: A af ///—---~ 
4 ~-gunday Oet, llth, We reached the Chippewa Agericy to~day, where 

“ie Remisey was to have transacted ‘some bisiness with Hole-in-the~ 

. Day and other chiefs of the Mississippi Bands, under snaeruettonn ; 

““ehom the Department. But as the Chiefs were not present, it waa | 

“piranged - by the advice of Agent Morrill, that Mr, Ramsey should 

“weturn in some ten days, when the Chiefa would be present at the 

| “payment . ee: } 

_— wane ff] fame | 

Wednesday Oct. 14 Arrived in Saint Paul, 

: we A fo
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CONFERENCE WITH THE CHIEFS OF THE 3 

MISSISSIPPI BANDS. 

: October 29th. A conference was to-day had by Mr. Ramsey with the 

Chiefs of the Mississippi Bends at the Chippewa Agency. Mr, Paul 

Beaulieu acting aw Interpreter. The following notes of the Con : 

i : ference were taken by Mr. Benj. Thompson: 

MR, RAMSEY; 

po Say to the Chiefs that I came here at the request of their 

: Great Father, end as they have asked to meet me, if they have any-. ‘ 

c thing to say, I am willing to listen to them far a short time, afi 

will report it to him if they wish me to do go, 

< BERRY-HUNTER FROM SANDY LAKE: | 

a My friend, we ng very happy to see you here. We are vary | | 

happy to hear that you have come here to look after our interests, | 

aa and as we have @one a great deal of business with you in old times | 

| “pleasantly, we have confidence that you will make owe difficulties 

lighter than they appear +o us. I wish to say a on words to you, 

and I wish you to treasure up what I say for the rood of my chil- : ' 

a@ren, 

ais e winter some of the Chippewas went down to Washington. | 

‘When they returned, and I had heard what was done, fT was very sorry 

“gid I eould not sleep at night, it distressed ae 80, At the time 

| “that my nephew went down in 1855 to Washington, they made a Treaty 

, “whieh eet us reservation#, I cannot see, or I donot know that 

, “T"nave forfeited the one which was givén to me, My flephew here 

‘i (pointing to Hol eine Day) when he was down, had a reservation
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7 set aside for me that I have wished to pass my days and be buried 

F on, 1 wish to ask ong favor from our Great Father - to allow us 

- to remin on our old Reservations. There are several years yet 

“pow Our anmaities to run, we were satisfied, and I wish to remain” 

 “\witaa they are out. | : 

_ - We ave always glad to lis¢@n to our Great Father, and do as he 

a coy The Master of Life gave us a home. We have sold | 

; What a did et eds: I did not help make the last Treaty, and | 

“TT eannot, as I understand it, approve of it. I am getting to be 

uy “gin Old man, and shall not do much more business &¢. I leave it” 

“os to my nephew and gon. wnat “they do I will. consent to, and be 

i ~“gatiefied. We have all of us one mind. We all wish it left wi th 

“‘tnoge I have named, 1% is too late to talk much about it, but we 

““tyugt it all +o you, and the ones I hawe spoken of, The last 

“treaty we are now satisfied with, amd we know that what was done 

; “there was done ci aaa tear. jhe country they gave us is not a 

good country for Indians, and is of no account to u8. We leave it 

all with our Great Father, ami trust ald to your having things made 

right. We have great confidence in you, as we have known you long 

as our friend. : 

LITTLE FRENCHMAN, FROM POKEGAMA: 
j 

My father, that that old man has stated as his feelings, are my 

feelings and views exactly, We have not been bie to learn what 

, “was aod at Washington. One of the reasons we fa pad ia - the 

““(hiefs that made the last Treaty have never told us what they did 4 

i “at Waghington. Tir'ough respect to our Great Father , I wish to live “a 

‘up to his Treat(ps, and do what is right, but we do not know what i 

' ““to dO. Perhaps we could not murmur. much if we knew all tat was i 

aone then ; You know all about it, and we all wish you to explain j
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@ to us what was done. | cee : 

DRUM BRATER, OF POKEGEMA, 

I have a few words I wish to say, I think IT have a right to be 

; heard, and I agrée with these older chiefs, We wish to know 

“were the new Reservat orm are? We have never wished to part 

u “With our O14 Reservations, and still wish to hold them. If others 

| gona them, we aia not wish to port with them far our Fathers told 

: “Ys never to part with the one we have. We are not satisfied ,that | 

“ts adi. : ‘ a 

MAUB-OSE-0~-GRAD; OF POKEGEMA. 

; I also hawe a few words I wish to say. I have never seen yo 

before, but hope you can make things better for us, as we are very 

“tuch to be pitied, since the Treaty was made last winter, It would 

“be Well to-give us some of the new Reserve with our old one. We 

‘ do not wish to be driven off our old Reserve, Father, we are al- 

ready very poor, dnd that would make us much worse off. | 

NAY-GWON-A-BE of MILLE LAC: 

ee oe great disaffections at Mille Lac in regard to the } 

: late Treaty. The Treaty made at Washington has made constant : | 

; trouble among us. If I could tear it to pieces, I would do so for 

; that reagon, if for no other. : ; ee 

: j 

| -HOLRPIN-THB-DAY, OF GULL LAKE: : 

; : Tt has pleased the Master of Life to let us meet a person we | 

‘ are all glad to see, that our Great Father ae Bent to us. What 

PY “we speak of to-day are subjects of the greatest importance to us = 

mi they are matters of life and death to us. Father and friend,what 

these old men scy to you are the sentiments of 411 of us, that did . 

not g0 to Washington last winter, and of many of them ‘that aid be. ; 

What we think of this past transaction I will not now say, as ms 

of respect to the Government



. of respect 4o the Government we will exile + without now complain- 

sj ing, I am sorry that by the terms of the treaty, no clase was let 

f “left so that we would be allowed to amend it. The consideration 

“Of these things makes it a matter of life or death to us, for when .- 

. “Wwe look at the Treaty we have only about 4 stone's that is good for 

“anything, and we gee no way of bettering ourselves, We hope “rae 

‘ you will use your influence for us. We respect the Government , and j 

“wish our Great Father to make it better for us, We speak to you, 

‘aml we Wish to say to you that we do not flatter, but we have known 

+ 9 “you a great while, and we all know you have a great deal of influ- 

) ‘énce as you should have here and with our Great Father, and we ask 

you to do what you ean to help us. I mst not now be misunderstood 

I might say much more, but I must now shield myseif, If I have 

5 ever committed any errors, I wish to correct them, amd my young men 

a all feel the same way. -J-am willing to sacrifice my self for my 

\ “band, and die for its ) 

/ Father - I have to look to you. I told my friends you would 

“come here, We have heard that you would not come, and it made us 

feel bad to think that we should not be able to talk to you - but 

iow we feel,mach better, : co ‘ 
a ' 

: MR. RAMSEY: 

I have heard what they have said, and will ce o™muinicate it 

ss to the Great Father. I have always had confidence in the Chippe- 

was, 2nd last year when the Sioux committed such horrible offences, 

& and destroyed themselves, many others thought tho Chippewas also , 

A would be bad , T said they would not, and emstantly stated that 

they would not throw away all of the coo@ name they had so long 

been endeavoring to acquire. I know their Great Father has the \ 

kindliest, feeling for them, and if this Treaty whieh they complain
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of is hard on them, he will make it as easy 258 possible. IT am 

glad to hear the Chiefs say they will live ‘ie to it and be content 

with. such modificationseas their Great Fathar may be willing to 

: " concede, as the best thing they can do now, 

; Now if: I understand them, they have appointed two Chiefs to 

| “earry out their wishes, if the President will consent, ami that 

>» .* this is the wish of all of them, Bed this is emsented to, I will 

é “endeavor to have all things made right thr oxen th tr Hepresenta- 

y= hayes, 1 think I understand their wishes, and will endeavor to wee 

“their Great Father, emi secure his canpliance with some of their 

\ : requests. 
. 

_— HOLE-IN-THE-D@ie: 

4 “(Addressing the Chiefs) I now say to all of you, I will do what 

i I cam to arrange ver: difficulties, but if you entrust it to st: you | 

“wust be satisfied, (hdr enetiie Mr, Ramsey}: We are all like 

‘Gg Sick men, ami you are our Doctor, We feel mich better since we 

have seen aml talked with you. t - 

, MR, RAMSEY: 

I shall soon go down to Washington, There are many weighty ‘4 

matters Of business to attend to, but I will attend to these things 

you have spoken of, as soon as : can, ami I think there is 2 good o 

opportunity for a satisfactory arrangement. oa at 

( After some farther conversation the conference ended, pee : 

“Wr, Raniany returned next day to Saint Paul. 

' 

{ 
4
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